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PREFACE 

Increasing  interest  in  the  wild  flowers  has  led  to  a 

very  general  desire  to  recognize  them,  even  on  the  part 
of  those  who  undertake  no  systematic  study  of  botany. 
This  interest  is  furthered  by  the  numerous  excellent 
popular  works  which  in  their  turn  encourage  the  study 
of  the  standard  authorities. 

In  these  books  the  recognition  of  the  individual 
specimen  is  facilitated,  it  is  true,  by  the  arrangement 
according  to  families,  as  in  the  works  of  Matthews 
and  of  Weed;  by  that  according  to  soil,  as  in  those 
of  Creevey  and  Lounsberry;  and  still  more,  for  the 

uninitiated,  by  that  according  to  color,  first  intro- 

duced, I  think,  in  Dana's  "How  to  Know  the  Wild 
Flowers"  and  used  also  by  Blanchan,  by  Reed,  and 
to  a  certain  extent  by  Lounsberry.  The  arrangement 
according  to  time  of  bloom,  used  by  some  of  these 
authors,  is  also  of  material  assistance.  Even  with  these 

aids,  however,  the  search  is  often  prolonged  and  baffling 
to  one  who  has  not  mastered  botanical  analysis;  and 
time  may  well  be  saved  in  the  identification  of  a  flower, 
to  be  advantageously  spent  upon  these  books  in  the 
study  of  its  habits  and  history,  its  method  of  fertiliza- 

tion, and  its  place  in  verse  and  prose. 
The  Guide  has  been  prepared  with  this  need  in  view. 

The  plan  adopted  will  render  it  comparatively  easy  for 
the  learner,  the  amateur,  or  any  person  of  ordinary  in- 

telligence to  identify  a  large  number  of  the  common 
wild  flowers  and  fruits,  especially  those  of  definite  color 
and  other  marked  characteristics. 

To  this  end  charts  for  each  color  have  been  so 

arranged  that  a  given  specimen  may  be  traced,  through 
7 



8  PREFACE 

successive  divisions,  to  the  group  in  which  it  will  be 
found.  For  this  search  no  special  study  or  training  is 
required  beyond  learning  the  directions,  particularly 
learning  to  observe  the  form  and  arrangement  of  the 
leaves  and  flowers  as  they  are  there  described. 

Peculiarities  of  the  plants,  flowers,  and  fruits  obvious 
to  the  non-botanist,  but  fairly  constant,  have  been 
selected,  and  botanical  terms,  except  such  as  are  abso- 

lutely essential,  have  been  avoided  and  replaced  by 
words  in  common  use. 

This  book  is  intended  to  supplement,  not  in  any 
way  to  compete  with  or  to  replace,  other  treatises  on 
the  wild  flowers.  Among  authorities  other  than  those 
already  mentioned  aid  has  been  sought  from  the  works 

of  Willkomm,  of  Emerson,  and  of  Sargent,  particu- 
larly for  facts  and  figures,  from  the  botanies  of  Gray, 

and  of  Britton  and  Browm.  I  have  adhered  to  the 

families  and  the  Latin  names  of  Gray.  For  other  Latin 
names  and  for  a  different  classification,  Britton  and 

Brown  should  be  consulted,  also  Matthews'  "  Field  Book." 
The  selection  of  fruits  is  limited  to  a  certain  ntunber 

attracting  notice  either  on  account  of  their  general 
distribution  or  their  conspicuous  appearance.  In  this 

branch  Peterson's  "How  to  Know  the  Wild  Fruits" 
has  been  of  especial  assistance. 

I  am  under  great  obligation  to  my  friend,  Mr. 
Arthur  F.  Benson,  for  suggesting  the  chart  system  in 
place  of  the  more  cumbersome  plan  I  had  previously 
adopted,  and  for  arranging  the  charts  for  publication. 

The  pen  and  ink  illustrations  I  have  made  from 

fresh  specimens  and  from  examples  in  the  Gray  Her- 
barium, through  the  courtesy  of  Dr.  Goodale. 

George  L.  Walton. 

Boston,  1909. 
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DEFINITIONS 

Alternate  leaves. — Arranged  on  the  stem,  or  branch,  otherwise 
than  opposite  or  whorled. 

Annual. — Lasting  only  one  year. 
Anther. — The  pollen-bearing  part  of  the  stamen. 
Axillary. — In  the  angle  between  a  leaf,  or  branch,  and  the  stem. 
Berry. — A  small,  wholly  fleshy  fruit. 
Bloom. — A  waxy  surface,  as  on  the  plum. 
Bract. — A  modified  leaf. 

Calyx. — The  outer  part  of  the  floral  envelope,  made  up  of  sepals, 
separate  or  joined  together,  generally  green  (see  illustration 
in  "  Directions  "). 

Cleft. — Cut  about  half  way. 
Chister. — An  assemblage,  or  bunch,  of  flowers  or  leaves  (the 

term  is  not  applied  to  the  spike,  raceme,  head,  or  definite 
umbel,  but  includes  corymbs,  cymes,  panicles,  and  com- 

pound racemes). 
Composite. — The  name  of  a  large  family  in  which  apparently 

single  flowers  are  made  up  of  many  florets.  The  central 
ones  (usually  tubular)  may  form  a  disk,  the  outer  forming 
rays,  as  in  the  daisy,  or  all  may  be  strap-shaped,  as  in  the 
dandelion,  or  all  may  be  tubular. 

Compound  leaf. — A  leaf  made  up  of  leaflets  (see  illustration  in 
"  Directions"). 

Corolla. — The  inner  part  of  the  floral  envelope,  made  up  of 
I>etals,  separate  or  joined  together.  It  is  generally  the 
part  which  gives  the  flower  its  color  (see  illustration  in 
"Directions"). 

Corymb. — A  flat  or  convex  cluster  with  the  outer  flowers  blos- 
soming first. 

Cynie. — A  cluster  with  the  inner  flowers  blossoming  first. 
Disk. — The  centre  of  a  composite  flower-head. 
Dissected. — Finely  cut  up  (see  illustration  of  Yarrow,  White  38). 
Divided. — With  lobes  reaching  to  the  base. 
Drupe. — A  fleshy  fruit  with  stony  centre,  as  the  cherry. 
Filament. — The  part  of  the  stamen  bearing  the  anther. 
Flower-head. — A  collection  of  florets  joined  into  an  apparently 

single  flower,  as  in  the  Composite  family. 
Head. — A  thick,  close  cluster  of  flowers  practically,  or  quite, 

without  separate  stalks,  as  in  the  clover. 
Herb. — A  plant  without  lasting  woody  stem. 
Involucre. — A  wh(jrl  of  modified  leaves  (bracts)  around  a  flower. 
Lance-shaped. — Long-pointed,  with  widest  part  nearer  the  base. 

15 



1()  DEFINITIONS 

Lateral. — Growing  on  the  side  of  the  stem,  or  branch,  as  opposed 
to  terniinal. 

Leaflet. — One  of  the  parts  making  up  a  compound  leaf 
Lobe. — A  projection  (as  of  the  edge  of  a  leaf,  or  of  the  corolla). 
Lyre-shaped. — Pinnately  cut  with  large  lobe  at  end. 
Oblong. — Of  greater  length  than  width,  and  with  more  or  less 

parallel  sides. 
Opposite  leaves. — Arranged  in  pairs  on  the  stem,  or  branch  (see 

illustration  in  "Directions"). 
Oval. — Broadly  elliptical. 
Palmate. — With  divisions  radiating  out  from  the  centre,  as  in 

the  horse-chestnut  leaf. 
Panicle. — A  loose  compound  cluster  with  flowers  on  individual 

stalks. 

Papilionaceoits . — With  the  formation  of  the  Pulse  family 
flowers,  as  the  pea  blossom,  with  standard,  wings,  and  keel. 

Parted. — Deeply  cleft,  but  not  quite  divided. 
Pedicel. — The  stalk  of  a  separate  flower  in  a  cluster. 
Peduncle. — The  main  stalk  which  supports  a  solitary  flower  or 

collection  of  flowers. 

Perennial. — Lasting  from  year  to  year. 
Perianth. — The  floral  envelope,  including  calyx  and  corolla. 
Petiole. — The  stalk  of  a  leaf. 
Pinnate. — Arranged  as  in  a  feather. 
Pistil. — The  part  of  the  flower  which  bears  the  seeds.  The 

pistil  includes  the  ovary,  the  style,  and  the  stigma,  but 
the  name  is  coinmonly  applied  to  the  visible  portion  (see 

illustration  in  "Directions"). 
Pome. — A  frmt  like  the  apple. 
Raceme. — An  arrangement  in  which  the  flowers  succeed  each 

other  on  a  single  stalk,  each  flower  having  a  stalk  of  its 

own  (see  illustration  in  "Directions"). 
Ray-flowers. — The  flowers  at  the  margin  of  a  composite  flower- 

head,  when  they  are  distinct  from  the  disk. 
Scape. — A  leafless  peduncle  growing  from  the  ground. 
Sepals. — The  divisions  of  the  calyx  (see  illustration  in  "Direc- 

tions"). 
Sessile. — Growing  directly  on  the  stem  or  the  branch. 
Shrub. — A  woody  plant,  not  as  large  as  a  tree. 
Spadix. — A  spike  with  a  fleshy  centre,  as  in  "Jack-in-thc- 

Pulpit." Spatlie. — A  large  bract  enveloping  the  flower,  like  the  "hood" 
_  of  "Jack-in-the-Pulpit." 

Spike. — An  arrangement  in  which  the  flowers  succeed  each 
other  on  a  single  stalk,  having  no  separate  stalks  of  their 
own,  but  growing  directly  upon  the  main  stalk  (see  illus- 

tration in  "Directions"). 
Stamens. — The  organs  which  bear  the  pollen  (see  illustration 

in  "Directions"). 
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Stem. — The  main  support   of  tlic   plant.      Upon   the  stem  are 
borne  the  branches,  if  any. 

Stigvia. — The  end  of  the  pistil. 
Stipule. — An  appendage  at  the  base  of  a  leaf-stalk. 
Style. — The  part  of  the  pistil  connecting  stigma  and  ovary. 
Terminal. — At  the  end  of  the  stem  or  branch,  as  opposed  to lateral. 

Umbel. — A  cluster  of  flowers,  or  fruits,  borne  upon  stalks  which 
start  from  the  same  point  (see  illustration  in  "Directions"). 

WhorU'd. — Arranged  in  a  circle  around  the  stem  or  branch. 





DIRECTIONS 

{To  be  carefully  studied  before  using  the  charts) 

The  special  feature  of  the  book  is  the  use  of  charts 
through  which  any  specimen  not  recognized  may  he  traced, 
by  its  obvious  characteristics,  to  a  small  group.  In  this 
group  it  will  be  found  if  it  is  one  of  the  number  included 
{flowers  about  400,  fruits  about  100).  In  the  group,  each 
specimen  is  sufficiently  described  to  distinguish  it  from 
the  otliers  in  the  group. Fig.  3. 

Fig.  4. 

Fig.  I. 

Leaves  opposite.         Leaves  whorled. Leaves  from  the       Leaves  other- 
root  only.  wise  (alternate). 

The  characteristics  chosen  for  the  charts  are  in 
general  (i)  the  kind  of  plant,  whether  a  shrub  or  an 
herb,  (2)  its  size,  (3)  the  grouping  of  its  leaves,  (4)  the 
grouping  of  the  flowers,  and  (5)  the  shape  of  the  flower. 
With  these  features,  therefore,  one  must  be  familiar; 
thus,  he  must  know  the  following  facts: 19 



20 DIRECTIONS 

A  shrub  is  a  woody  plant  smaller  than  a  tree. 
An  herb  is  a  plant  with  a  soft  stem  dying  down 

every  year. 
Leaves  are  opposite  (Fig.  i),  whorled  (more  than 

two  springing  from  the  same  level  on  the  stem  (Fig.  2), 
from  the  root  only  (Fig.  3),  or  otherwise,  generally  alter- 

nate (Fig.  4).  The  leaf  may  have  a  stalk  of  its  own, 
or  it  may  grow  directly  on  the  stem  or  the  branch;  in 
the  latter  event  it  may,  at  its  base,  envelop  or  clasp 
the  stem  or  the  branch.  The  technical  terms  for  these 

conditions  are  avoided,  but  will  be  found  in  the  Defi- 
nitions. 

Fig.  6. 
Fig.  s. 

Leaves  compound  (yellow  clover). Leaf  compound  (elder). 

Leaves  are  compound  or  simple.  A  compound  leaf 
is  one  made  up  of  leaflets,  as  in  the  clovers,  or  the 
elder  (Figs.  5,6).     A  simple  leaf  has  no  leaflets. 

Flowers  are  either  solitary  (or  few  together),  or  are 
arranged  in  head,  spike,  raceme,  umbel,  or  clustered  with- 

out definite  shape.  In  a  head  (Fig.  7)  the  flowers  are 
very  closely  clustered,  as  in  the  clover. 

In  a  spike  (Fig.  8)  the  flowers  are  arranged  along  a 
single  stem,  branch,  or  stalk,  each  flower  growing  directly 

from  that  "axis"  without  a  separate  flower-stalk. 
In  a  raceme  (Fig.  9)  the  flowers  are  likewise  arranged 

along  a  single  stem  or  branch,  but  each  flower  has  a 
separate  stalk  of  its  own. 

In  the  umbel  (Fig.  10)  the  flower-stalks  start  from  a 
common  point.  For  popular  use  the  umbel  is  not 
always  carefully  distinguished  from  other  clusters  and 
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mnny  umbellate  clusters  will  be  found  under  the  gen- 
eral head,  cluster,  for  example,  marsh  andromeda,  bas- 
tard toadflax,  and  spurge. 

The  composite  family  has  many  small  flowers  grouped 
closely  into  one  apparently  single  flower,  as  the  dande- 

lion, daisy,  and  thistle.  These  apparently  single  flowers 

are  called  "flower-heads."  The  separate  flowers  mak- 
ing up  this  flower-head  may  be  tubular,  as  in  the  disk, 

or  centre,  or  their  corollas  may  appear  like  single  petals 
(rays). 

Fig.  8.  Fig.  9. 

Fig.  7, 

1/=^ 

-o 

^ O 

Head. :?»
 

Spike. 

Fig.  10. 

— ."> 

O. 
Raceme. Umbel. 

A  papilionaceous  flower  is  one  bearing  a  certain 
resemblance  to  a  butterfly,  as  the  blossom  of  the  pea 
or  bean. 

The  calyx  is  the  cup-like  part  which  holds  the  rest 
of  the  flower;  it  may  be  made  up  of  separate  sepals  or 
otherwise  formed,  but  it  is  generally  green. 

The  corolla  is  the  part  of  a  flower  which  generally 
gives  it  color;  it  may  be  made  up  of  separate  petals  or 
may  be  tubular,  bell-shaped,  or  otherwise. 

The  pistil  generally  arises  from  the  centre  of  the 
flower,  and  is  surrounded  by  the  stamens  (Fig.  11). 

Other  botanical  terms  are  replaced  by  using  a  com- 
mon equivalent,  for  example,  leaf-stalk  for  petiole, 

flower-stalk  for  pedicel,  and  the  like. 
Equipped  with  this  much  familiarity  with  botanical 

terms,  one  first  notes  the  color  of  the  flower,  or  apparent 
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flower.  If  it  is  doubtful  under  which  color  the  flower 
falls  it  may  be  sought  in  one,  and  if  not  found  there,  in 
the  other.     It  will  sometimes  be  found  in  both. 

Example. — Suppose  we  find,  but  cannot  identify, 
the  common  elder.  We  first  observe  that  the  flower  is 
white,  and  we  turn  to  the  white  chart  on  page  56. 

Fig.  12. 

Fig.  II. 

Pistil 
PetaL 

Diagram  of  a  flower. Elder  {^Samimcus  Canadensis) 

We  first  note  under  which  of  the  general  divisions 
the  plant  falls.  These  general  divisions  are  found  on  the 
first  page  of  the  chart,  thus: 

I.  Leaves  opposite. 
II.  Leaves  whorled. 

III.  Leaves  otherwise. 

We  observe  that  the  leaves  are  opposite.  We  there- 
fore start  with  Class  I .    The  first  division  of  Class  I  is  into 

Stems  4-sided. 
Stems  otherwise. 

The  stems  of  our  specimen  are  round.  We  follow, 

then,  the  divisions  of  "Stems  otherwise,"  namely: 
Trailing  or  climbing. 
Upright  (-4). 
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Following  the  "Upright"  (A),  wc  find 
Flowers  in  close  head. 
Flowers  in  raceme. 
Flowers  solitary  or  few 
Flowers  in  cluster. 

The  flowers  of  our  specimen  are  in  a  cluster.  We 
follow,  therefore,  this  division,  and  find 

Herbs. 
Shrubs. 

Our  specimen  is  a  shrub.  Following  the  division 
"Shrub,"  we  find 

Leaves  lobcd  or  compound  (8). 
Leaves  otherwise. 

The  leaves  of  our  specimen  are  compound.  The 
figure  8  shows  that  we  have  reached  the  group  which 
contains  our  flower.  Turning,  therefore,  to  group  8, 

p.  62,  w'C  find  four  plants.  We  read  the  description  of 
each  carefully  far  enough  to  see  if  it  corresponds  with 
our  specimen.  Certain  peculiarities  are  italicized  to 
facilitate  the  search.  The  flowers  in  each  group  are 
also  arranged  in  order  of  the  time  of  blossoming. 

The  first  specimen  in  group  8  is  maple-leaved  vibur- 
num. Its  leaves,  we  find,  are  somewhat  3-lobed,  which 

causes  us  to  discard  this  plant. 
The  next  is  the  cranberry-tree,  whose  leaves  are 

also  3-lobed;   this  therefore  is  also  discarded. 
The  next  is  the  elder,  whose  description  we  find 

corresponds  in  every  particular  with  our  plant. 
In  case  there  is  doubt  at  any  point  which  of  the 

divisions  we  should  follow,  the  fact  is  noted,  and  in 
case  the  plant  is  not  found  in  one  of  the  divisions  we 
return  to  the  point  of  doubt  and  follow  the  other. 

The  word  few  generally  refers  to  not  more  than  3 ; 
the  word  several  includes  a  larger  number. 

In  general,  unless  shrub  is  indicated,  the  plant  is  an 
herb. 
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As  the  "Guide"  is  intended  primarily  for  the  gen- 
eral observer,  a  flower-head,  whether  of  the  Composite 

family  or  otherwise  (as  the  bunchberry,  or  the  flowering 
dogwood)  is  classed  as  a  single  flower,  since  it  has  that 
appearance;  aggregations  of  leaves  resembling  flowers, 
and  giving  the  distinctive  color,  as  in  the  painted  cup, 
are  classed  among  the  flowers. 

Classification  by  colors  implies  some  latitude;  the 
general  color-effect  determines  the  placing  of  the  flower; 
in  case  of  doubt  between  purple  and  pink,  the  first 
choice  falls  to  purple. 



PART   I. 

GUIDE  TO  THE  FLOWERS 



Important  Notice  before  using  the  Charts. 

i._  Leaves  growing  from  the  root  are  not  classed  as  either 
opposite  or  whorled,  but  are  included  under  otherwise  than 
opposite  or  whorled. 

2.  "  Flowers  solitary  "  does  not  necessarily  mean  that  there 
is  only  one  flower  on  the  plant.  It  means  that  each  flower  is 

separately  placed.  Similarly'  "few,"  and  "one  to  three,"  refer 
to  the  number  of  flowers  grouped  together;  there  may  be  many 
such  groups  on  the  plant. 

3.  A  "flower- head  "  of  the  Composite  family,  as  the  dande- 
lion or  daisy,  is  classed  as  a  single  flower. 
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(First,  see  whether  plant  falls  in  Class  I,  II,  or  III;  then  follow  out  to  right        » 

I.  Leaves  opposite 

II.  Leaves  whorled  (7) 

III.  Leaves  otherwise — 

J"fl.  Composite    1 
[fl.  not  Compoi 

leaves  compoi  1 

Jeaves  simple 

Jover  1%  feet  (4) 
[generally  not  over  i  %  feet- ^ 

5  petals  (5) other  than  5  petals  (6) 

"leaves  mostly  from  root  only- 

fi.  Composite  fam.  (i6) 

fl.  not  Composite  fam.— 

leaves  not  from  root  only- 

fl.  Composite  fam. 

fl.  not  Composite  fam. 
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en  a  number  in  parentheses  is  reached,  this  number  indicates  the  group  desired) 

\n.  (i) 
fam. ~fl.  in  spike  or  raceme  (2) -fl.  in  cluster  (3) 

Ifl.  otherwise  (A) 

or  finely  dissected- jfl.in  umbel  (8) otherwise  (B) 

I  plants  with  thorns  (15) 
[plants  without  thorns  (C) 

i^f IJnflr^t"^^^  dissected  (9)  n^  not  in  raceme  (10 fl.  in  raceme  (11) 3  leaflets- 

[other  than  3- 
IH.  not  with  5  petals  (12) 

|_fl.  with  5  petals   

IS 

over  7  leaflets  (13) not  over  7(14) 

water  plants  d  7) 
land  plants  (18) 

stem  angled  (nearly  smooth)  (19) 

stem  silky  or  hairy  (20)  \Yeayes  clasping  or  partly  so  (2 1) 
,stem  other^vlse   ■   ^^^^^^  ̂ ^^  clasping  (22) 

m.  in  spike  (23) 
fl.  solitary  or  few- 

H.  violet-shaped  (24) 
fl.  bell-shaped  (25) 

fl.  otherwise   [4  petals  (26) 

jotht 

lerwise  (27) 

fl.  in  raceme- (4  petals  (28; 

[othei 

fl.  in  cluster- 

lerwise  (29) 

[shrub  (30) "[herb  (31) 





PRACTICAL   GUIDE 

TO  THE 

WILD    FLOWERS    &f   FRUITS 

YELLOW  OR  YELLOWISH  FLOWERS 

I.     LEAVES   OPPOSITE. 

1.     Leaves  opposite,  flowers  composite. 

Wild  Sunflower  {Helianthus  divaricatus) .     Composite 
family. 

Ht.     I    to    several    ft.;     flowcr-hcads    8-10    rays, 
rays    i    in.   long;    leaves  egg-lance-shaped,   without 
stalks.     Woods.     Summer. 

Smaller  Bur  Marigold  {Bidens  cernua).  Composite 
family. 

Ht.  few  in.  to  3  ft.;  nearly  smooth;  small  heads  of 
yellowish  tubular  flowers,  nodding,  with  or  without 

yellow  rays;  leaves  lance-shaped,  unevenly  toothed. 
Wet  places.    Summer. 

Stick-tight.  Bur  Marigold  {Bidens  frondosd).  Com- 
posite family. 

Ht.  I  to  several  ft. ;  yellowish  tubular  flowers  in  small 

head  sitrroimded  apparently  by  green  leaves  (invo- 
lucre) ;  leaves  t,-  to  ̂ -divided;  leaflets  broadly  lance- 

shapcd,  coarsely  toothed.  Wet  places.  Summer 
and  autumn. 29 
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Larger  Bur  Marigold  {Bidens  chrysanihemoides) .  Com- 
posite family. 

Ht.   1-2  ft.;    head  somewhat  nodding;    large  rays 
yellow  (i  in.);   leaves  simple,  lance-shapcd,  toothed, 
without  stalks.    Swamps.    Late  summer  and  autumn. 

Fig.  13. 

Stick-tight  {Bidens  frondasa) . 

2.    Leaves  opposite,  flowers  simple,  in  spike  or  raceme. 

Yellow  Loosestrife  {Lysimachia  stricta).  Primrose 
family. 

Max.  ht.  2  ft. ;  flowers  small  with  reddish  centre,  on 
long  slender  stalks  in  long  terminal  racemes ;  corolla 

5-parted,  lobes  pointed;  leaves  narrowly  lance- 
shaped.     Low  ground.     Summer. 

Smooth  False  Foxglove  (Gerardia  quercifoUd).  Fig- 
wort  family. 

Ht.  few  feet;  corolla  long,  tubular,  with  5  unequal 
lobes;  lower  leaves  commonly  deeply  cut,  the  upper 
oblong,  pointed,  cut  or  with  smooth  edges.  Rich 
ivoods.    Summer. 

Downy    False    Foxglove    {Gerardia   flava).      Figwort 
family. 

Max.  ht.  4  ft. ;   similar  to  above  but  downy,  flowers 
smaller  and  leaves  less  cut.    Open  woods. 
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fl.  in  close  head  (3) 
fl.  in  raceme  (4) 
fl.  solitary  or  few- 

fl.  in  cluster- 

linder  i  foot  (5) 

[I  foot  or  over  (6) 

fierb  (7)  Teaveslobedorcompound(8) 
shrub    I         ̂   1    /  V 

otherwise-^4^P;^W.).^^ 

[s] 

B 

"B.  in  spike  or  raceme- 

fl.  in  umbel - 

fl.  clustered   
fl.  otherwise  (41) 

fl.  in  spike- 

D — 

fl.  in  raceme- 

fl.  in  cluster- 

Jspike  (33) 
[raceme  (34) 

jT  foot  or  under  (35) 

[over  I  foot   

[ipike  long  (42) 
I  spike  short  (43) 

[climbing,  trailing,  or  s 

jupright   

herl 
shru 

fl.  apparently                ^.over  i  inch  (47)luori 

sohtary  or  few       .         .  -^/'jupri other^vise  - 
cree 
mos: 

climbing  or  creeping  ( 

^ru 

jupright   

herl 

leaves  dissected  (36) 
not  dissected  (.37) 

[Tvs.  finely  dissected  (38) 
-^Ivs.  with  3  leaflets  (39) 
[lys.  otherwise  (40J 



fl.  in  spike  (21) 
i\    in  raceme   

fls.  apparently 
solitary  or  few 

fl.  in  cluster  (26) 
fl.  in  umbel  (31) 

over  I  foot  (22)      [Ivs.  compound  (24) 
I  foot  or  under  ,,-  ■,,       ,  v  ,     v 

'Ivs.  simple  Ivs.  evergreen  (Pyrola)  (25) 

["5  petals- 

otherwise- 

otherwise  (,23) 

fl.  violet-shaped  (27) 
fl.  otherwise  (28) 

m  mud  (2g''' 
in  other  soil  (30) 

ading(44) 

mder  4  feet  (45) 
and  tall  herbs  (46) 

:  US) 
g  or  spreading  (49) 
ke  (50) 

over  5  feet  high   

not  over  5  feet   

H.  Composite  fam.   

fl.  not  Composite  fam. 

JTvith  thorns  C52) 

j_\vithout  thorns— 

.bell-orum-shapedC53) 
fl.  otherwise  (54) 

Ifl.  bell-  or  urn-shaped  (55) 
[Otherwise  (56) 

J  white  rays  (57) 
[otherwise  (58) 

fl.  bell-  or  urn-shaped  (59) 
fl.  4  petals  (60) 
fl.  apparently  5  petals  (61) 
fl.  otherwise  (62) 
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Fern-leaved  False  Foxglove  {Gerardia  pedicularia) . 

Figwort  family. 
Similar  to  above  but  leaves  much  cut;  stems  slightly 
hairy . 

See  also  Horse-balm  (3). 

3.     Leaves  opposite,  flowers  simple,  in  cluster. 

St.  John's  wort  {Hypericum  perforatum).  St.  John's wort  family. 

Low  plant;  flowers  nearly  i  in.  broad,  numerous, 
with  many  leaves;  sepals  5,  petals  (5)  elongated; 
stamens  numerous;  leaves  small,  oblong,  without 

stalks.    Waste  places.    Early  summer. 

Small-flowered  St.  John's  wort   {Hypericum  muti- 

lum).    St.  John's  wort  family. 
Similar  but  smaller,  and  with  much  smaller  flowers. 

Great    St.    John's    wort    {Hypericum   Ascyron).      St. 
John's  wort  family. 

Max.  ht.   5  ft.;    flowers  large,  sepals  and  petals  5; 
leaves  long,  often  clasping. 

Canadian  St.  John's  wort.     {Hypericum  Canadense). 
St.  John's  wort  family. 

Max.  ht.  2  ft.;    flowers  small,  petals  5,  pods  dark 
red,    larger    than    flower;     leaves    linear.      Sandy 

ground.    Summer. 
Horse-balm  {Collinsonia  Canadensis).     Mint  family. 

Ht.   few  ft.;    flowers  scented;    flowers  on   slender 
stalks    in    terminal    clusters     (panicled    racemes), 
corolla     2-lobcd;      leaves    toothed,    pointed,    with 
stalks.    Rich  woods.    Summer. 

4.     Leaves  opposite,  flowers  simple,  not  in  spike,  raceme,  or  cluster, 
plant  over  1|2  ft. 

Fly-honeysuckle  {Loniceraciliata) .  Honeysuckle  family. 
Shrub,  av.  ht.  4  ft.;  flowers  in  pairs  in  axils  on 
slender  stalks;  corolla  tubular,  with  5  lobes,  leaves 

rather  blunt  pointed,  oblong-egg-shaped,  with 
stalks.    Woods.     Spring. 
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Bush  Honeysuckle  (Diervilla  trifida).  Honeysuckle 
family. 

Shrub,  av.  ht.  3  ft.;  flowers  generally  in  3*5  in  axils 
(and  terminal);  corolla  tubular,  with  5  lobes; 
leaves  rather  sharply  pointed,  egg-shaped,  toothed. 
Rocks.    Early  summer. 

Fig.  14. 

Fly-honeysuckle  (Lonicera  ciliata) . 

Fringed  Loosestrife  (Steironema  ciliatum).  Prim- 
rose family. 

Ht.  i^  ft.  or  over;  flowers  (several)  on  delicate  stalks, 
axillary;  calyx  and  corolla  5-cleft,  luith  red  centre; 
leaves  broadly  lance-shaped,  sharp  pointed,  rounded 
at  base,  with  long  fringed  stalk.  Low  ground. 
Summer. 

5.    Leaves  opposite,  flowers  simple,  not  in  spike,  raceme,  or  cluster, 
not  over  IJ^  ft.,  petals  5. 

RocK-ROSE  {Helianthemum  Canadense).  Rock-rose 
family. 

Low  plant;  flowers  (i  in.)  solitary,  terminal  (later 
smaller  and  axillary,  usually  without  petals);  5 
sepals;  5  petals;  leaves  lance-shaped.  Dry  ground. 
Early  summer. 
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Orange-grass  {Hypericum  ntidicaule) .  St.  John's  wort family. 
Ht.  few  in.  to  i^  ft.;  flowers  without  stalks  on 
slender  branches;  sepals  5,  petals  5;  leaves  tiny, 
close  to  stem.  Sandy  soil.  Early  summer  and 
autumn. 

See  also  Yellow  Wood  Sorrel  (10). 
See  also  Moneywort  (6). 

6.     Same  as  5,  but  not  with  5  petals. 

Cow-WHEAT  {Melampyrum  Americanum).  Figwort 
family. 

Ht.  generally  under  a  foot;  flowers  small,  pale  yel- 
low, solitary,  axillary,  calyx  bell-shaped,  corolla  of 

2  lips;  leaves  lance-shaped,  short-stalked.  Open 
woods.     Early  summer. 

Fig.  is. 

Cow-wheat  (Melampyrum  Americanum) . 

St.  Andrew's  Cross  {Ascyrum  Crux-Andreae).  St. 
John's  wort  family. 

Low  plant;  flowers  (^-^  in.)  axillary  and  terminal; 
sepals  4,  in  pairs;  petals  4,  narrow;  leaves  narrow, 
inversely  egg-shaped  to  oblong,  narrowing  to  base. 
Summer.  New  Jersey,  South  and  West. 
3 
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Hedge  Hyssop  {Gratiola  Virgmiana).  Figwort  family. 
Ht.  few  in. -I  ft.;  flowers  under  ̂   in.;  solitary  in 
axils  on  stalks;  corolla  2-lipped,  lower  lip  3-cleft; 
leaves  generally  toothed,  long  and  pointed  at 
both  ends,  without  stalks.  Damp  ground.  All 
summer. 

Moneywort      {Lysimackia     nummularia).        Primrose 
family. 

Trailing;    flowers  solitary,  axillary,   i  in.  broad  or 
under;    lobes  of  corolla   5,   rounded;    leaves  oval, 
short-stalked.     Damp  ground.     Early  summer. 

II.     LEAVES   WHORLED. 

7.     Leaves  whorled. 

Indian  Cucumber-root  {Medeola  Virginiana).  Lily family. 

Ht.  abt.  2  ft.;  stem  erect,  from  horizontal  white 
root;  flowers  in  umbel  at  end  of  stem;  sepals  3, 
petals  3 ;  leaves  in  two  whorls,  lower  5-9  inversely 
egg-lance-shaped,  pointed,  without  stalks;  upper  of 
3  (occasionally  more),  egg-shaped.  Rich  woods. 
Early  summer.     (See  Colored  Plate  II). 

Four-leaved  Loosestrife  {Lysimachia  quadrifolia). 
Primrose  family. 

Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  flowers  small  on  long  stalks  from 
axils;  lobes  (5)  of  corolla  pointed;  leaves  whorled  in 

4's  or  5's  (also  2's,  3's,  and  6's  occasionally  some- 
what alternate),  egg-shaped-lance-shaped,  pointed, 

without  stems.  Open  woods  and  side  of  road. 
Early  summer. 

Meadow  Lily  {Lilium  Canadense).    Lily  family. 
Ht.  2  -  several  ft. ;  flowers  large,  long  stalked, 
nodding,  bell-shaped,  with  6  spreading  points,  with 
brown  spots;  leaves  lance-shaped  with  stalks. 
Meadows  and  bogs.    Early  summer. 
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III.   LEAVES  XOT  OPPOSITE  OR  WHORLED. 

8.     Leaves  (not  opposite  or  whorled)  compound  or  finely  dissected, 
flowers  in  umbel. 

Wild  Parsnip  {Pasti}iaca  sativa).     Parsley  family. 
Ht.  2  to  several  ft.;  flowers  small,  in  many  umbels; 

leaflets  rather  broad,  blunt  pointed,  toothed,  with- 
out stalks.     Common.     Early  summer  to  autumn. 

Celandine  (Chelidonium  majus). 

Cel.\xdine  (Chelidouium  majus).     Poppy  family. 

Ht.  1-2  ft.;  stem  containing  colored  juice;  flowers 
small;  sepals  2,  petals  4;  leaves  pinnately  divided, 
leaflets  irregularly  toothed.  Waste  places  about 
houses.    Spring,  summer. 

Sec  also  Crowtoe  (10).  * 

9.     Leaves  (not  opposite  or  whorled)  finely  dissected,  flowers 
not  in  umbel. 

Golden     Corydalis      (Corydalis     aurea).       Fumitory 
family. 

Ht.    \-i   ft.;     delicate    herb;    flowers    in    paniclcd 
racemes,  sepals  2;  corolla  yellow  and  pink,  spurred; 
leaves  dissected.     Rocky  places.     Spring,  summer. 
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Tansy  {Tariacctum  vulgare).    Composite  family. 
Rather  tall  herb;  smooth;  flowers  in  flat  topped 
clusters  (dense  corymbs) ;  flower-heads  small,  disk- 
shaped,  with  many  flowers,  without  rays,  very 
small;  leaves  pinnately  dissected.  Roadsides. 
Summer. 

Bladderwort      (Utricularia     vulgaris).        Bladderwort 
family. 

In  water;    several  flowers  at  summit;    calyx  and 
corolla    split,  latter   with    spur;    leaves    finely    dis- 

sected, with  many  bladders.     Summer. 

Yellow  Water  Crowfoot  (Ranunculus  multifidus) . 
Crowfoot  family. 

Flower  like  buttercup  on  long  stalk  rising  from 
water  (or  mud),  leaves  generally  under  water  and 

finely  dissected,  those  rising  from  water  some- 
times with  kidney-shaped  leaflets.     Early  summer. 

10.     Leaves  (not  opposite  or  whorled)  compound,  3  leaflets,  flower 
not  in  raceme  or  umbel. 

Early  Crowfoot  {Ranunculus  septentrionalis) .  Crow- 
foot family. 

Low  plant,  somewhat  hairy;  flowers  solitary  or 
few;  sepals  5;  petals  5;  leaflets  generally  with 
stalks,  broad,  irregularly  cut.  Moist  places.  Spring 
and  summer. 

Yellow    Wood    Sorrel    (Oxalis    stricta).      Geranium 
family. 

Low    plant,    branching;     flowers    on    stalks    from 

axils ;    sepals  5 ,  petals  5 ;    leaflets  inversely  heart- 
shaped,  drooping  toward  night.     Spring,  summer. 

Bulbous  Buttercup  {Ranunculus  hidhosus).  Crowfoot 
family. 

Av.  ht.  I  ft.,  from  bulb;  stem  hairy;  flowers  soli- 
tary, I  in.  across,  5  petals,  5  sepals  bent  hack;  leaf 

3 -divided,  each  division  again  cut  into  rounded 
lobes.     Fields,  etc.     Spring,  summer. 
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Yellow  Clover  {Trijolium  agrarium).     Pulse  family. 
Ht.  I  ft.  or  under;    flowers  papilionaceous,  in  small 

heads,  on   stalks;    leaflets  inversely   egg-shaped  to 
oblong,  all  from  same  point,  finely  toothed.     Fields 
and  sides  of  road.     Summer. 

Yellow  clover  (Trifolium  agrariurn). 

Crowtoe.  Ground  Honeysuckle  {Lotus  cornicula- 
tus).  Pulse  family. 

Bent  at  bottom  or  erect;  ht.  few  in.  to  2  ft. ;  flowers 
(few)  in  umbellate  clusters,  papilionaceous,  yellow, 

■j-i  in.  long;  leaves  of  3  leaflets,  leaflets  oblong — 
inversely  egg-shaped,  with  short  stalks.  Waste 
ground.    All  summer. 

11.     Leaves  (not  opposite  or  whorled)  compound,  3  leaflets,  flowers 
in  raceme. 

Y''ellow   Sweet   Clover   (Meiilotus  officinalis).     Pul.se fannly. 
Av.  ht.  3  ft. ;    flowers  small,  papilionaceous,  in  long 

racemes;     leaflets    inversely     egg-shaped  —  oblong, 
obtuse.    Waste  grounds.    Summer. 
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Wild  Indigo  {Bapiisia  iinctoria).     Pulse  family. 

Ht.  1 0-2  ft.;  stems  delicate;  flowers  papilionace- 
ous; racemes  short  a)id  open,  often  leafy;  leaves 

practically  without  stalks,  leaflets  rounded,  pale. 
Dry  soil.     Early  summer. 

12.  Leaves  (not  opposite  or  whorled)  compound,  other  than  three 
leaflets,  flowers  not  with  5  petals. 

Goat's  Rue  {Tephrosia  Virginiana).     Pulse  family. 
Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  upright  leafy  stem;  flowers  papilio- 

naceous, large,  in  terminal  clusters  (or  racemes), 

"greenish,  cream-yellow  standard,  purplish-rose 
wings  and  curved  keel  of  greenish-yellow  tinged 

with  rose,"  Blanchan;  leaves  from  17-29  linear- 
oblong  leaflets  (Gray).  Sandy  ground,  early  sum- 

mer.    Southern  New  England,  West  and  South. 

CoNE-FLOWER  {Rudbeckia  laciniata).  Composite  family. 
Ht.  several  ft. ;  stem  not  hairy ;  flowers  composite 
on  long-stalked  heads  at  ends  of  branches,  disk 
prominent,  rays  inversely  lance-shaped  (i^  in. 
long),  drooping;  upper  leaves  irregularly  parted 

with  lobes  egg-shaped  and  pointed,  or  the  top  ones  not 
divided;  lower  leaves  with  cut  leaflets.  Thickets. 
Summer. 

13.  Leaves  (not  opposite  or  whorled)  compound,  over  7  leaflets, 
flower  with  5  petals. 

SiLVER-WEED  {PotentUla  Anscrina).     Rose  family. 
Extending  by  runners;  flower-stalks  in  axils,  long, 
bearing  single  fower;  flowers  about  f  in.  broad; 

calyx  5-lobed,  petals  inversely  heart-shaped;  leaves 
from  root  only;  leaflets  with  10  to  20  or  more 
leaflets,  oval,  toothed,  silky  underneath.  Meadows, 
etc.    Spring,  summer. 

Agrimony  (Agrimonia  Eupatoria).     Rose  family. 
Ht.  abt.  i^  ft. ;  flowers  small  in  long  slender  racemes; 

top  of  cah^x  shaped  like  a  top ;    petals  5 ;    leaflets 
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about  6,  large  with  very  small  leaflets  of  different 

sizes  interspersed,  more  or  less  inversely  egg-shaped 
and  coarsely  toothed.  Edge  of  woods.  Common. 
Summer. 

Fig.  i8. 

Agrimony  leaf  (Agrimottia  Eupatoria). 

"Wild  Sexxa  (Cassia  Marylandica).     Pulse  family. 
Ht.  few  ft.;  flowers  in  short  racemes  in  axils;  leaf- 

lets 6-8  pairs,  lance-shaped  to  oblong,  large. 
Swamps.    Summer. 

Partridge-pea  (Cassia  Chamaecrista) .    Pulse  family. 
Low  plant;    flowers  very  large  on  delicate  stalks; 
petals    unequal,    often    with    purple    spot;     many 
pairs   of  leaflets,   narrowly   oblong.      Sandy   fields. 
Common  Southward.    Summer. 

14.    Leaves  (not  opposite  or  whorled)  compound,  leaflets  not  3,  and 
not  over  7,  flowers  with  5  petals. 

CoMMOX    CixQUEFOiL    (Potentilla    Canadensis).      Rose 
family. 

Low  plant  with  slender  stem;    flowers  single,  petals 
rounded;    leaves  palmately  divided  into  5  leaflets. 
Dry  ground.     Early  spring,  summer. 
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Shrubby     Cinquefoil     {Potentilla     fructiosa).       Rose 
family. 

Max.  ht.  4  ft.;    stem  with  many  branches;    petals 
rounded;    leaflets  about  6,  oblong  to  lance-shaped, 
not  toothed.     Wet  ground.     Early  summer. 

Fig.  19. 

Common  cinquefoil  {Potentilla  Canadensis). 

Silvery  Cinquefoil  {Potentilla  argeniea).  Rose  family. 
Ht.  I  ft.  or  under,  branching  at  top;  many  flowers 
resembling  preceding;  leaves  of  5  leaflets,  toothed 
at  end,  white  underneath.  Dry  ground.  Early 
summer. 

Yellow  Avexs  (Geum  sirictum).    Rose  family. 

Av.  ht.  3^  ft.;  hairy;  calyx  bell-shaped;  petals 
broad,  inversely  egg-shaped;  root-leaves  irregu- 

larly pinnate;  leaflets  wedge-shaped;  leaflets  of 
stem-leaves  (3-5)  egg-shaped  to  oblong,  pointed. 
Meadows.    Summer. 
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15.     Leaves  (not  opposite  or  whorled)  simple,  plants  with  thorns. 

B.vRBF.RRV   {Bcrhcris  vitli^aris).     Barberry  family. 

Shrub  with  dehcatc  spines;  petals  6,  inversely  egg- 
shaped;  leaves  toothed.  Roadsides,  etc.  Early 
summer. 

Prickly  Pear.  Indian  Fig.  {Opimtia  vulgaris).  Cac- 
tus family. 

On  ground,  made  up  of  light  green  joints,  with 
small  spines  and  tiny  leaves,  close  to  stem;  flowers 
large,  solitary;  petals  about  8.  Sandy  places,  etc. 
Summer.     Nantucket  and  South. 

Opuntia  Rafinesquii.    Cactus  family. 
Similar  but  dark  green;  leaves  not  quite  so  small, 

and  sometimes  larger  spines;   petals  10-12. 

16.     Leaves  from  root  only,  simple,  flowers  composite. 

Coltsfoot  {Tussilago  Farfara).    Composite  family. 
Ht.  few  in.-i^  ft.;  flower-heads  solitary  on  stems 
ivitli  many  scales ;  leaves  long-stemmed,  broad  with 
pointed  lobes  and  teeth,  woolly  underneath.  Wet 
ground.     Early  spring. 

Cynthia  {Krigia  ample xicaulis).  Composite  family. 
Ht.  1-2  ft.;  flowers  resembling  dandelions  (i^  in.) 

on  long-branching  stalks;  basal  leaves  2-6  in. 
long,  narrowly  toothed  or  cut,  or  without  teeth, 
on  stalks  with  margins;  a  single  leaf  on  the  stem, 
clasping.     Moist  ground.     Spring  to  autumn. 

Fall  Dandelion  (Leontodon  auttmtnalis).  Composite 
family. 

Ht.  abt.  I  ft.;  leafless  stem  slender,  dividing  at  top; 
flower-heads  like  small  dandelions;  leaves  deeply 
toothed  or  pinnately  cut.  Meadows  and  roadsides. 
Summer,  autumn. 

Dandelion  {Taraxacum  Taraxacum,).  Composite  family. 

Single  hollow  stem  bearing  one  large  flower-head  of 
strap-shaped  flowers;  leaves  long,  irregularly  cut. 
Open  fields,  etc. 
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Rattlesnake-weed  (Hieracium  venosum).  Composite 
family. 

Av.  ht.  2  ft.;  leafless  stem  slender,  dividing  at  top; 

flower-heads,  in  loose  open  cluster,  like  small  dan- 
delions; leaves  almost  without  teeth  with  purple 

marking.     Dry  woods.     Summer  and  autumn. 

17.  Leaves  from  root  only,  simple,  flowers  not  composite, 
water  plants. 

Golden-club   (Orontium  aquaticum).     Arum  family. 
Long  flowerless  stem  ending  in  spadix  covered  with 
minute  flowers;  leaves  without  teeth.  Ponds. 
Spring. 

Yellow  Nelumbo  {Nelumho  lutea).  "Water-lily  family. 
Single  flower  with  corolla  and  calyx  like  the  water 

lily  but  yellow;  pistils  sunken  into  a  hollowed  recep- 
tacle; leaves  large,  floating.  Scattered  localities. 

Summer. 

18.  Leaves  from  root  only,  simple,  flowers  not  composite, 

land  plants. 

Dog's-tooth  Violet.     Yellow  Adder's-tongue  {Ery- 
thronium  Americanum).     Lily  family. 

Ht.  abt.  8  in.;    flowers  solitary,  on  long  stalks;    6 
pointed    sepals,    sometimes    spotted    near    bottom; 

leaves  lance-shaped.     Rich  soil.     Early  spring. 

Clintonia  borealis.     Lily  family. 
Leafless  stem  under  i  ft. ;  umbel  of  several  bell- 
shaped  flowers,  yellowish;  leaves  large,  oblong  or 

egg-shaped.    Woods.    Spring  and  early  summer. 

Yellow  Star-grass  (Hypoxis  erecta).  Amaryllis 
family. 

Ht.  few  in.;  flowerless  stem  slender,  bearing  1-4 
flowers;-  perianth  with  6  pointed  divisions;  leaves 
linear,  long.  Meadows  and  open  woody  places. 
Spring,  autumn. 
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Yellow-eyed  Grass  (Xyris  flextwsa).  Mayaca  family. 
Ht.  abt.  I  ft.;  flowerless  stem  delicate;  flowers  in 
small  head;  sepals  3;  petals  3  with  claws;  leaves 
linear,  twisted.     Bogs.    Summer. 

Bl.\ckberry  Lily  {Belamcanda  Chinensis).  Iris  family. 

Ht.  few  ft.;  flowers  few  at  end  of  stem,  6-parted, 

"light  golden  orange  color  mottled  with  dull 
magenta  spots"  (Matthews);  leaves  long.  Late summer.     N.  Y.,  South  and  West. 

19.     Leaves  alternate,  simple,  plants  without  thorns,  flowers  com- 
posite, stem  angled,  nearly  smooth. 

Sn'eezeweed.  Swamp  Sunflower  {Helenium  autum- 
nale).  Composite  family. 

Max.  ht.  6  ft.;  rays  drooping,  wedge-shaped,  with 
several  notches  in  the  end;  disk  globular,  yellow; 

leaves  mostly  toothed,  lancc-shapcd  to  egg-shaped. 
Banks  and  wet  ground.     Late  summer  and  autumn. 

20.     Same  as  ig,  but  stems  silky  or  hairy. 

Black-eyed  Susan  {Rudbeckia  hirta).  Composite 
family. 

Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  rays  about  12,  long,  disk  brown, 

conical;  leaves  not  toothed,  upper  oblong  or  lance- 
shaped,  without  stalks,  lower  spoon-shaped,  with 
stalks.    Spring,  summer. 

Rough  Hawkweed  {Hieracium  scabrum).  Composite 
family. 

Low  plant;  stem  rough,  hairy,  leafy;  flower-heads 
like  small  dandelions;  flower-stalks  stout;  leaves 
inversely  egg-shaped,  nearly  without  teeth,  hairy. 
Dry  woods.    Summer. 

Golden     Aster     {Chrysopsis     Mariana).       Composite 
family. 

Ht.   1-2  ft.;    stem  silky;    flower-heads  in  corymb, 
rather  large;   leaves  narrowly  oblong,  mostly  toothed. 
Dry  ground.     Late  summer. 
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Wild  Sunflower  {Helianthus  giganteus).  Composite 
family. 

Max.  ht.  lo  ft.;  stem  hairy,  stout;  flower-heads 
large;  leaves  lance-shapcd,  pointed,  finely  toothed 
or  almost  without  teeth,  nearly  witlwut  stalks.  Wet 
places.    Late  summer. 

Canadian  Golden-rod  {Solidago  Canadensis).  Com- 
posite family. 

Ht.  3-6  ft.;  stem  hairy;  flower-heads  small,  in 
curving,  one-sided,  long  racemes  forming  terminal 
panicle;  leaves  lance-shaped,  sharply  toothed, 
without  stalks,  rough.  Fields,  etc.  Late  summer, 
autumn. 

21.     Leaves  alternate,  simple,  flowers  composite,  stem  not  angled, 
or  silky  or  hairy,  leaves  clasping  or  nearly  so. 

Canada  Hawkweed  {Hieracium  Canadense).  Composite 
family. 

Ht.  i-several  ft.;  flowers  like  small  dandelions  in 

clusters  (panicles)  at  top;  leaves  oblong  or  lance- 
shaped,  pointed,  toothed,  somewhat  clasping.  Dry 
woods.    Summer  and  early  autumn. 

Yellow  Thistle  {Cnicus  horriduliis) .  Composite  family. 
Ht.  few  ft.;  stout;  head  i  in.  broad,  flowers  all 
tubular;  leaves  long,  irregularly  cut  and  toothed; 
lobes  with  prickles.     Sandy  places.     Summer. 

Elecampane  {Inula  Helenium).     Composite  family. 
Max.  ht.  6  ft.;  stems  stout;  rays  numerous,  narrow; 
flower-heads  large;  leaves  large,  woolly  on  under 

surface,  those  from  root  egg-shaped  with  stalks, 
others  clasping  stem.  Roadsides  and  damp  places. 
Late  summer. 

Prickly  Lettuce  {Lactuca  Scariola) .  Composite  family. 

Ht.  several  ft.;  stout;  flower-heads  6-12,  small,  in 
terminal  and  axillary  racemes;  leaves  oblong, 

finely  and  sharply  toothed;  prickles  along  mid-rib 
underneath.    Waste  places.     Late  summer. 
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Sea-side  Golden-rod  {Solidago  scmpervirens).  Com- 
posite family. 

Av.  lit.  3-4  ft.;  stout,  generally  simple  stem,  very 
leafy ;  flower-heads  nearly  ̂   in.  loni^^  with  con- 

spicuous rays,  in  short,  hairy  racemes  forming  ter- 
minal panicle;  leaves  somewhat  clasping,  lance- 

shaped.     Near  coast.     Late  summer,  autumn. 

Fig.  20. 

Golden  ragwort  {Senecio  aureus). 

22.     Same  as  21,  but  leaves  not  clasping. 

Golden  Ragwort  {Senecio  aureus).  Composite  family- 
Av.  ht.  2  ft.;  flower-heads  small  on  long  stalks; 
leaves  thin,  those  from  root  simple  and  round,  or 
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heart-shaped  on  long  stalks,  lower  stem-leaves 
pinnately  divided  with  large  lobe  at  end,  upper 

lance-shaped,  pinnately  cut,  without  stalks  or 

partly  clasping.    Fields.    Common.    Early  summer. 

Wild  Lettuce  {Lactuca  Canadensis) .  Composite  family. 

Ht.  several  ft. ;  involucre  cylindrical;  heads  yellow- 
ish, drooping  in  long  clusters;  lower  leaves  more 

or  less  lobed,  all  without  teeth.  Rich  ground. 

Summer  and  autumn.  (See  illustration  under 
Whites;). 

Panicled  Hawkweed  {Hieracium  paniculatum) .  Com- 
posite family. 

Low  plant;  stem  slender;  flower-heads  like  minute 
dandelions,  on  slender  stalks;  leaves  lance-shaped, 
somewhat  toothed.  Open  woods.  Summer  and 

early  autumn. 

Lion's-foot  {Prenanthes  serpentaria).  Composite  family. 
Ht.  2  ft. ;  flower-heads  cream-color,  resembling 
wild  lettuce  (see  illustration,  White  57),  involucre 

cylindrical,  purplish ;  flowers  in  long  clusters ;  lower 

leaves  ylohed.     Roadsides,  etc.     Summer. 

Rudbeckia  laciniata.     Composite  family. 

Ht.  several  ft. ;  rays  long  and  drooping,  disk  cone- 
shaped;  leaves  pointed,  stalked,  upper  unevenly 
cut,  lower  of  three  or  more  irregular  leaflets.  Edges 

of  swamps,  etc.    Summer. 

Early  Golden-rod  {Solidago  juncea) .  Composite  family. 
Max.  ht.  4  ft. ;  stem  rather  stout,  sometimes 

branching;  flower-heads  small  in  large  terminal 

panicle;  leaves  smooth,  broadly  lance-shaped, 
sharply  toothed,  the  lozcer  very  large,  sometimes  i 

ft.  long.     Dry  ground.     Early  summer,  autumn. 

Blue-stemmed  Goldex-rod  {Solidago  caesia).  Com- 
posite family. 

Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  slender  bluish  stem  covered  with  a 
bloom;  flower-heads  small,  clustered  in  axils; 

leaves  broadly  lance-shaped,  sharply  toothed,  with- 
out stalks.    Woods.     Late  summer,  autumn. 
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Elm-leaved  Golde\-rod  {Solidago  ulmijolia).  Com- 
posite family. 

Max.  ht.  4  ft.;  slender  stems  sometimes  branching; 
flower-heads  small  in  a  racemose  panicle  at  top  of 
stem;  leaves  tliin,  toothed,  somewhat  resembling 
elm-leaves,  with  stalks.  Woody  places.  Summer, 
autumn. 

23      Leaves  alternate,  simple,  plants  without  thorns,  flowers  (not 
composite)  in  spikes. 

WooD-RusH   (Liizula  campcstris).     Rush  family. 
Ht.  ̂ -i  ft.;  flowers  small,  straw-colored,  crowded 
into  spike,  sepals  6,  sharp-pointed;  leaves  linear. 
Dry  ground.    Spring. 

Wood     Betonv     {Pedicularis     Canadensis).       Figwort 
family. 

Ht.  ̂ -i  ft.;  spikes  short  and  thick;  corolla  2-lipped, 
upper  lip  with  hood;    leaves  pinnately   parted  or 
cut.     Banks  and  thickets.    Spring,  summer. 

Mullein  {Verhascum  Thapsus).     Figwort  family. 
Max.  ht.  6  ft.;  stem  woolly;  flowers  in  long  thick 
spike,  large;  corolla  of  5  lobes,  wheel-shaped;  leaves 
large,  pointed.     Fields.    Summer. 

SuNDROPS  {Oenothera  fructicosa).  Evening  Primrose 
family. 

Max.  ht.  3  ft.,  stout,  hairy;  flowers  i  in.  or  more 
across  in  loose  spike;  long  tube  of  calyx  with  4 
pointed  lobes,  bent  back;  petals  4,  inversely  heart- 
shaped;  leaves  mostly  toothed.  Dry  ground. 
Common.    Summer. 

Evening  Primrose  (Oenothera  biennis).  Evening  Prim- 
rose family. 

Ht.  2-several  ft.;  stout,  erect,  somewhat  hairy; 
calyx  very  long  with  4  pointed  lobes;  petals  4; 
leaves  lance-shaped,  pointed,  lowest  with  stalks. 
Fields  and  roadsides.     Summer  and  autumn. 
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Black  Henbane  {Hyoscyamus  niger) .  Nightshade  family. 
Ht.  1-2  ft.  or  over;  flowers  large,  um-shapcd, 
with  edges  5-pointed,  ill-scented,  spiked  above, 
below  solitary;  leaves  large,  unevenly  lobed,  gen- 

erally    clasping.       Waste    ground.       All    summer. 

See  also  Poverty-grass  (29). 

trr      1  -> 
Fig.  21. 

Evening    primrose    (Oenotlwra biennis). Bellwort  (Oakesia  sessilifolia). 

24. Leaves  alternate,  simple,  plants  without  thorns,  flowers  (not 
composite)  solitary  or  few,  violet-shaped. 

Downy  Yellow  Violet  {Viola  pubescens) .  Violet  family. 

Low  plant,  hairy;  leaves  heart-shaped,  pointed. 
Woods.    Spring. 

25.     Same  as  24,  but  flowers  bell-shaped. 

Bellwort  (Oakesia  sessilifolia).     Lily  family. 

Low  plant;  stem  slender.  4-angled ;  one  or  two 
flowers  terminal  or  opposite  leaves,  narrowly  bell- 
shaped;  leaves  lance-shaped,  acute  at  both  ends, 
without  stalks  or  clasping.     Moist  woods.     Spring. 

Bellwort  (Uvularia  perfoliata).     Lily  family. 
Similar  but  sometimes  20  in.  high,  flowers  larger 
and  leaves  pierced  by  stem. 
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Solomon's  Seal  (Polygonatum  hiflorum).    Lily  family. 
Av.    ht.    2    ft.;     single    stem;     flowers    on    slender 

stalks,  axillary ;  leaves  egg-shaped — oblong,  or  lance- 
shaped,  practically  without  stalks.     Woods.    Spring. 

26.     Leaves  alternate,  simple,  plants  without  thorns,  flowers  (not 
composite)  solitary  or  few,  petals  4. 

Seedbox  {Ludu-igia  aUcrnijolia).     Loosestrife  family. 
Ht.2-3ft.;  flowersaxillary.^in. broad;  petals^;  leaves 
from  short  stalk,  lance-shaped.  Swamps.  All  summer. 

Small  Sundrops  {Oenothera  pumila).  Evening  Prim- 
rose family. 

Ht.  generally  under  i  ft.;  erect;  slender  stem; 
flowers  less  than  ̂   in.  across,  one  or  few  near  top; 
petals  4,  notched  at  end;  leaves  narrowly  oblong, 
narrowed  at  base.    Dry  ground.     Early  summer. 

Fig.  23. 

Small  sundrops  (OenotJiera  pumila). 

Celandine  Poppy.  Yellow  Poppy  {Stylopliorum  di- 
phyllum).  Poppy  family. 

Ht.  i-i^  ft.;  flowers  few,  terminal;  petals  4,  broad; 
leaves  long,  long-stalked,  pinnately  cut  and  divided, 
divisions  inversclv  egg-shaped  with  rounded  teeth  or 
lobes.  Woods.  Early  spring.  Western  Penn.  and  West. 
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27.     Same  as  24  but  flowers  neither  violet-  nor  bell-shaped,  nor 
with  4  petals. 

Leather-wood  (Dirca  palustris).     Mezereum  family. 
Max.  ht.  6  ft.;   shrub;   flowers  few,  small,  clustered 

in    axils,    appearing    before    leaves,    small,    funnel- 
form,  8  protruding  stamens;  leaves  oval,  not  toothed. 
Wet  woods.    Spring. 

Purslane  {Portulaca  oleracea).     Purslane  family. 
Prostrate,  much  branched;  flowers  opening  few 
hours  in  day  ;  petals  5  ;  leaves  very  thick,  rounded  at 
end.    Wet  places.    Summer. 

Marsh  Marigold  (Caltha  palustris).  Crowfoot  family. 
Av.  ht.  i^  ft.;  stem  hollow;  sepals  (5  or  more) 

broad,  inversely  egg-shaped,  petal-like;  petals 
wanting;  leaves  broad,  heart-shaped  or  kidney- 
shaped,  edges  wavy  or  with  rounded  teeth,  or 
practically  without  teeth.     Wet  places.     Spring. 

Yellow  Lady's  Slipper  {Cypripedium  puhescens). 
Orchis  family. 

Ht.  2  ft.;  inflated  lip  i^  in.  long;  flattened,  two 

long,  brown,  spirally  twisted  petals  at  side;  leaves 
broad,  pointed.  Damp  places.  Early  summer. 
(See  Colored  Plate  II). 

Buttercup  {Ranunculus  acris).    Crowfoot  family. 
Ht.  2  ft.  or  over;  generally  hairy;  flowers  of  5 
petals,  each  on  end  of  long  stalk;  leaves  deeply 
parted,  the  lobes  deeply  cut.  Fields  everywhere. 

Spring  to  autumn. 

Small-flowered    Crowfoot     {Ranunculus    abortivus). 
Crowfoot  family. 

Ht.    ̂ -2   ft.;   flowers  small,  petals   5,  hght   yellow; 
lower  leaves  somewhat  kidney-shaped,    upper  deeply 
cut.     Moist  ground.     Summer. 

Heath-like    Hudsonia    {Htidsonia    ericoides).      Rock- 
rose  family. 

Low  shrub  widely  branching;  flowers  small;  petals 

5;  leaves  minute.      Coast.      Spring,  early  summer. 
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Indian  Mallow  {Ahutilon  Avicennae).  Mallow  family. 

Ht.  several  ft.,  stout;  flowers  few  on  stout  pedun- 
cles; 5  broad  petals;  leaves  rotind-hcart-shapcd, 

pointed,  on  long  stalks,  velvety.  Waste  ground. 
Summer. 

Rattlebox  {Crotalaria  sagittalis).     Pulse  family. 
Ht.  few  in.  to  i  ft.;  stem  hairy;  flowers  few,  small, 

papilionaceous;  leaves  oval-lance-shaped.  Sandy 
ground.     Summer. 

Heath- like  hudsonia  (Hudsonia  ericoides). 

Asparagus  {Asparagus  officinalis).     Lily  family. 

A  tall,  bushy  herb;  flowers  greenish-yellow,  soli- 
tary in  axils,  on  pointed  stalks;  perianth  6-parted; 

apparent  leaves  thread-like.  An  escape.  Early 
summer. 

28.     Leaves  alternate,  simple,  plants  without  thorns,  flowers  (not 
composite)  in  raceme,  4  petals. 

Yellow  Rocket  {Barbarea  vulgaris,  var.  arcuata). 
Mustard  family. 

Ht.  1-2  ft.;  stems  angled;  flowers  small,  bright 
yellow ;  pods  long  and  spreading;  lower  leaves  with 
stalks,  pinnately  cut,  with  large  rounded  terminal 
lobe  and  several  pairs  of  small  lateral  ones;  upper 
leaves  without  stalks.  Roadsides  and  waste  places. 
Common.     Early  spring,  summer. 
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Erect-fruited  Wintercress    {Barbarea  vulgaris,  var. 
erecta).     Mustard  family. 

Similar  to  above  but  with  larger  lateral  leafy  divi- 
sions and  with  pods  erect  and  pressed  against  stem. 

Yellow  Watercress  {Nasturtium,  palustre).     Mustard 
family. 

Av.   ht.    2   ft.;    stem  erect;    flowers  small;    leaves 

pinnately  lobed,  or  tipper  lance-shaped.    Wet  places. 
Early  summer. 

Allen's  Sundrops  {Oenothera  hum-if  us  a  Alleni).  Even- 
ing Primrose  family. 

Low  perennial,  stems  at  first  prostrate;  flowers  in 
terminal  racemes  i  or  2  in.  long;  petals  notched; 

leaves  inversely  lance-shaped.  Sandy  ground. 
Summer.     Eastern  Long  Island. 

Wild    Radish     {Raphanus     Ra  phani  strum) .      Mustard 
family. 

Tall   weed;    petals   veined;     leaves   pinnately    cut, 
with  large  terminal  lobe,  rough;   pods  like  string  of 
beads.     Fields.     Summer. 

Black  Mustard  (Brassica  nigra).     Mustard  family. 
Ht.  2-several  ft. ;  flowers  small,  few  in  blossom  at 

once ;  lower  leaves  lyre-shaped.  Waste  fields.  Sum- 
mer and  autumn. 

Wild  Mustard  {Brassica  Sinapistrum) .  Mustard 
family. 

Max.  ht.  2  ft. ;  sparingly  hairy ;  flowers  small; 

leaves  irregularly  toothed  but  not  deeply  cut,  some- 
what egg-shaped,  blunt-pointed,  lower  with  short 

flat  stalks,  upper  practically  without  stalks. 

Hedge  Mustard  {Sisymbrium  officinale).  Mustard 
family. 

Ht.  i-few  feet.;  flowers  small,  few  in  blossom  at 
once;  pods  close  to  stem;  leaves  pinnately  cut  with 
lobes  turned  backward,  lower  with  stalks.  W^aste 
ground.    All  summer  and  autumn. 
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29.     Same  as  28,  but  not  with  4  petals. 

Wo.\D-\v.\XEN'  [Genista  tinctoria).     Pulse  family. 
Ma.x.  ht.  2  ft. ;  flowers  papilionaceous;  leaves  lance- 
shaped.  Growing  in  masses  on  hillsides.  Early 
summer. 

BuTTER-AND-EGGS  (Linaria  vulgaris).  Figwort  family. 
Ht.  I  ft.  or  over;  flowers  in  dense  raceme,  with 

slender  spurs,  2-lipped;  leaves  linear,  numerous, 
without  teeth.    Waste  places.    Summer  and  autumn. 

Fig.  25. Fig.  26. 

Hedge  mustard  (Sisymbrium  officinale) . Butter-and-eggs  {Linaria 
vulgaris). 

PovERTY-GR.vss  {Hudsonia  tomentosa) .  Rock-rose  family. 
Ht.  under  i  ft.;  heath-like;  flowers  numerous, 
small,  with  very  short  stalks;  leaves  minute,  pressed 
together.    Sandy  shores.     Early  summer. 

Moth  Mullein  (Verbasciim  BJaitaria).  Figwort  family. 
Max.  ht.  6  ft.;  flowers  in  long,  open  raceme;  corolla 
(i  inch)  wheel-shaped,  of  5  rounded  lobes;  leaves 
pointed,  toothed,  upper  clasping.  Early  summer, 
autumn.     (See  Colored  Plate  I). 
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30.     Shrubs,  without  thorns,  leaves  alternate,  simple,  flowers  (not 
composite),  in  cluster. 

Spice-busii.  Fever-bush  {Lindcra  Benzoin).  Laurel  fam. 
Tall  shrub;  flowers  small,  almost  without  stalks  in 

lateral  umbel-like  clusters  composed  of  smaller 
clusters  of  4-6  flowers;  leaves  oblong — inversely 
egg-shaped.     Damp  woods.     Early  spring. 

Witch  Hazel  (Hamamelis  Virginiana) .  Witch-hazel  fam. 
Tall  shrub;  flowers  clustered  along  stem;  calyx  4- 
parted;  petals  4;  linear;  leaves  oval.  Autumn. 
Hillsides. 

31.     Herbs,  otherwise  same  as  30. 

Spotted  Jewel-weed  (Impaiiensjulva).  Geranium  fam. 
Ht.  2-several  ft.;  flower-clusters,  open,  in  axils  on 
long  stalks  or  in  panicles,  orange  with  brownish 
spots;  calyx  and  corolla  of  same  color;  sepals 
apparently  4,  one  in  form  of  sac;  petals  2,  unequal, 

2-lobed;  leaves  egg-shaped  to  oval,  coarsely  toothed, 
with  stalks.  Damp  shady  places.  Common  south- 

ward.   Early  summer. 

Fig.  27. 

Pale  jewel- weed  \^linpatiens  pallida). 

Pale  Jewel-weed  {Impatiens  pallida) .  Geranium  family. 
Similar  to  above  but  flowers  pale-3'ellow,  only 
slightly  dotted;  larger  and  greener  than  above  and 
with  larger  flowers.    Common  northward.    Summer. 
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I.     LEAVES   OPPOSITE. 

1.     Leaves  opposite,  stem  4-sided. 

White  Vervain  (Verbetia  ur tic aef olid).  Vervain  family. 
Ht.  few  ft. ;  flowers  small  in  long  slim  spikes; 
leaves  with  stalks,  pointed,  toothed.  Waste  places. 
Early  summer. 

Mountain  Mint  (Pycnanlhemum  lanceolatum) .  Mint 
family. 

Av.  ht.  2  ft.;  stem  stifif  and  branching;  flowers 
small  in  terminal  clusters,  white  with  purple  dots; 
leaves  very  narrowly  lance-shaped,  without  stalks, 
opposite.    Fields.    Summer. 

Fig.  28. 

Water- horehound  (Lycopus  sinuatus). 

Water-horehound  {Lycopus  sinuatus).  Mint  family. 
Ht.  I  ft.  or  over;  flowers  small  in  axillary  whorls; 
leaves  with  short  stalks,  upper  without  stalks,  all 

pointed,  irregularly  toothed;  stem  acutely  4-angled 
(Gray).  Common.  Wet  places.  Early  summer- 
autumn. 

67 
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Bugle-weed  (Lycopus  Virginicus).     Mint  family. 
Ht.  -^-2  ft.;  flowers  small  in  axillary  whorls;  leaves 
with  stalks,  toothed,  acute  at  both  ends;  stem 
obtusely  ̂ -angled  (Gray). 

See  also  Motherwort  (Purple  5). 

2.  Leaves  opposite,  stem  not  4-sided,  plant  climbing  or  trailing. 

Partridge-berry  (Mitchella  repens).     Madder  family. 
Running,  flowers  in  twos;    calyx  4-toothed;    corolla 
funnel-form,     4-lobed;      leaves    with     stalks,     egg- 
shaped,   pointed,   shining,   evergreen.      Dry   woods. 
Early  summer. 

Traveller's    Joy     (Clematis    Virginiana).      Crowfoot family . 

A    climbing    vine;     4    spreading    sepals    resembling 
petals;  leaves  of  3  leaflets.    River  banks.    Summer, 

3.  Leaves  opposite,  stem  not  4-sided,  plant  upright,  flowers  in 
close  heads. 

BuTTON-BUSH  (Ccphalanthus  occidentalis).  Madder family. 

A  rather  tall .  shrub ;  flowers  in  spherical  heads 
(diameter  of  i  in.),  on  stalks;  leaves  oval,  short- 

stalked,  without  teeth,  opposite  (or  whorled  in  3's). 
Near  water.     Early  summer. 

4.     Leaves  opposite,  stem  not  4-sided,  plant  upright,  flowers 
in  raceme. 

Mitrewort  {Mitella  diphylla).     Saxifrage  family. 
Ht.  ̂ -i  ft. ;  hairy;  flowers  small  in  delicate  raceme; 
petals  5 ;  leaves  heart-shaped,  pointed,  almost 
without  stalks.     Rich  woods.     Spring. 

Enchanter's  Nightshade   {Circaea  Lutetiana).    Even- 
ing Primrose  family. 

Ht.   I  ft.  or  over;    flowers  small;    petals  2;    leaves 

egg-shaped,  slightly  toothed;    fruit  bur-like.     Cool 
woods.     Summer. 
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5.     Leaves  opposite,  stem  not  4-sided,  plant  upright,  flowers  solitary 
or  few,  plant  under  1  ft. 

Common  Chickweed  (Siellaria  media)..     Pink  family. 
Low  plant  with  spreading  stem;    flowers  terminal; 

sepals    4-5;     petals    4-5,    deeply    2 -parted;     leaves 
egg-shaped  or  oblong,  lower  with  hairy  stalks.    Damp 
ground.    All  year. 

Fig.  29. 

Enchanter's  nightshade  {Circaea  Lutetiatta). 

Broad-leaved  Sandwort  (Arenaria  lateriflora).  Pink 
family. 

Low  plant;  smooth;  flowers  solitary  or  few, 

lateral  and  terminal;  sepals  4-5;  petals  4-5,  2- 
lobed;  leaves  obtusel}^  pointed.  Moist  places. 
Spring,  early  summer. 

Field  Chickweed  (Cerastium  arvense).     Pink  family. 
Low   plant;    stems    ascending   or  erect,   downy  or 

nearly   smooth,   slender;    petals   5,    2-lobed;    leaves 
very  narrow.    Dry  or  rocky  places.    Spring,  summer. 

Mountain   Sandwort    {Arenaria  Groenlandica) .     Pink 
family. 

Ht.  few  inches;    flowers  terminal;    sepals  5;    petals 
5,    notched;     leaves    linear.      Top    of    mountains, 
riverbanks  near  sea.     Early  summer. 
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6.     Leaves  opposite,  stem  not  4-sided,  plant  upright,  flowers  solitary 
or  few,  plant  l  ft.  or  over. 

Flowering  Dogwood  {Cornus  jJorida).  Dogwood 
family. 

Shrub  or  small  tree ;  apparent  flower  solitary  with  4 
large  white  rounded  petals  notched  at  end;  real 

flowers  small,  greenish-yellow,  enclosed  in  the 
white  involucre;  leaves  broadly  oval,  pointed, 
stalked.     Woods.     Early  spring. 

Night-flowering  Catch-fly  {Silene  noctijiora).  Pink 
family. 

Ht.  i-few  ft. ;  flowers  solitary  or  few  clustered  on 
long  stalk,  axillary  or  terminal;  petals  5,  deeply 
cleft  at  end;  leaves  lance-shaped,  without  stalks. 
Waste  ground.    Summer. 

7.     Leaves  opposite,  stem  not  4-sided,  plant  upright,  flowers  in 
cluster,  herb. 

White  Beard-tongue  {Pentstemon  Digitalis).  Fig- 
wort  family. 

Ht.  1-5  ft;  flowers  rather  large  in  terminal  clusters 
(panicles) ,  corolla  tubular  ending  in  2  lips,  of  2  and  3 

lobes  respectively;  leaves  broadly  lance-shaped, 
toothed,  generally  with  stalks.  Dry  ground. 
Spring,  early  summer.     New  York,  South  and  West. 

LoNG-LEAVED  Stitchwort  {Stellaria  longifolia).        Pink 
family. 

Low  plant;    stem  erect,  general!}'  smooth ;    flowers 
in  cymes;    sepals  4-5,  petals  4-5,  2 -parted;    leaves 
linear.     Grassy  places.     Early  summer. 

Thorough  wort.      Boneset    {Eupatorium  perjoliatum). 
Composite  family. 

Ht.  several  ft.;  stout;  powers  small  in  large  terminal 
clusters;    leaves  united  round  stem.     Low  grounds. 
Summer. 
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Turtle-head  {Chclone  glabra).     Figwort  family. 
Ht.  i-several  ft.;  floivers  large,  closely  clustered  at 
top,  white  or  pinkish,  nearly  without  stalks; 

corolla  2-lipped;  leaves  lance-shaped,  pointed, 
short-stalked.     Wet  places.     Summer. 

White  Snake-root  {Eupatorium  ageratoides) .  Com- 
posite family. 

Ht.  i-several  ft.;  flowers  small,  tubular,  in  large 
clusters  (compound  corymbs) ;  leaves  broadly 

egg-shaped,  pointed,  coarsely  toothed,  long-stalked, 
thin  (3-5  in.  loni,^).    Rich  woods.    Summer,  autumn. 

Fig.  30. 

Bladder  campion  (Silene  Cttmbalus) . 

Bladder  Campion   {Silene  Cucuhalns).     Pink  family. 
Ht.  I  ft.  or  more;   calyx  inflated  and  veined;  corolla 
of  5  petals,  each  cleft  at  end;    leaves  long,  narrow 
and  pointed.     Roadsides.     Summer. 

See  also  Spurge   (whose  upper  leaves  are  opposite  or 
whorled)   (61). 

See  also  Bouncing  Bet  (Pink  8). 

See  also  Crinkle-root  (39). 
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8.     Leaves  opposite,  stem  not  4-sided,  plant  upright,  flowers  in 
clusters,  shrub,  leaves  lobed  or  compound. 

Maple-leaved  Viburnum.  Dockmackie  (Vibtirnum 
acerijoliiitn).  Honeysuckle  famil3^ 

Ht.  several  ft.,  straggly  growth;  flowers  in  flat  clus- 
ters (compound  cymes);  calyx  5-toothed;  corolla 

5-lobed;  leaves  of  3  lobes,  lobes  pointed,  irregularly 
toothed;  fruit  a  nearly  black  berry  (drupe).  Dry 
woods.     Spring,  early  summer. 

Cranberry-tree  iyiburniim  Opulus).  Honeysuckle 
family. 

Rather  tall  shrub,  upright;  flowers  in  flat  clusters 

(compound  cymes);  corolla  5-lobed;  leaves  3- 
lobed,  broad,  lobes  sharply  toothed;  fruit  bright 
red  berries  (drupes).     Low  ground.     Early  summer. 

Common  Elder  {Sambucus  Canadensis)  Honeysuckle 
family. 

Ht.  few-io  ft.;  flowers  in  flat  clusters  (cymes); 

leaflets  5-1 1,  toothed,  oblong;  fruit  a  purple  or 
black  berry  (drupe).  Rich  soil.  Early  summer. 

(See  illustration  in  "  Directions.") 

Red-berried    Elder    {Sambucus    racemosa).      Honey- 
suckle family. 

Similar  but  flowers  in  pyramidal  clusters  (panicled 

cymes) ;    fruit  a  red  berry  (drupe) .     Rocky  woods. 
Spring. 

9.     Leaves  opposite,  stem  not  four-sided,  plant  upright,  flowers  in 

cluster,  shrub,  leaves  simple,  and  not  lobed,  petals  4. 

Round-leaved  Dogwood  {Cornus  circinata).  Dog- 
wood Family. 

Rather  tall  shrub ;  flow^ers  in  flat  clusters  (cymes) ; 

branches  greenish;  leaves  round-oval,  short  pointed, 
woolly  beneath,  short  stalked.  In  shady  places  or 

on  rocks.     Spring,  early  summer. 
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Pamcled  Dogwood  {Cornus  paniculata).  Dogwood  fam. 
Rather  tall  shrub ;  flowers  in  loose  clusters  (cymes) ; 

branches  (liray;  leaves  short,  broadly  egg-shaped 
or  lance-shaped,  not  toothed,  tapering  to  point. 
Thickets  and  riverbanks.     Spring,  early  summer. 

Red-osier  Dogwood  {Cornus  stolonijera) .  Dogwood  fam. 
Rather  tall  shrub ;  flowers  in  flat  clusters  (cymes) ; 

branches  purplish-red;  leaves  egg-shaped,  not 
toothed,  short-pointed,  somewhat  rough,  some- 

what white  beneath,  with  slender  stalks. 

Woody  places.    Early  summer. 

10.     Leaves   opposite,  stem  not  4-sided,  plant  upright,   flowers  in 
cluster,  shrub,  leaves   simple  and    not   lobed, 

other  than  4  petals. 

Black  Haw  (Viburnum  prunifolium) .  Honeysuckle  fam. 
Tall  shrub  or  small  tree;  flowers  in  flat  clusters 

(cymes) ;  leaves  short-stemmed,  oval,  obtusely 
pointed,  fine-toothed.  Dry  places.  Early  spring- 
early  summer. 

Fig.  31. 

Hobble-bush  {Viburnutn  latttanoides) . 

HoBBLE-BUSH  (Vtbumum  lantanoides) .  Honeysuckle  fam. 
Rather  tall  shrub;  small  branches  covered  with 

reddish-brown  rust,  straggling  growth,  branches 
sometimes    taking    root;     flowers    in    flat    clusters 
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(cymes),  the  outer  flowers  quite  showy  and  with 
neither  stamens  nor  pistils;  leaves  broadly  egg- 
shaped,  pointed,  finely  and  sharply  toothed.  Low 
woods.     Spring,  early  summer. 

Arrow-wood  {Viburnum  dentatum).  Honeysuckle 
family. 

Rather  tall  shrub;  twigs  smooth;  flowers  all  with 
stamens  and  pistils  in  flat  clusters  (cymes) ;  leaves 
egg-shaped,  pointed,  somewhat  heart-shaped  at 
base,  coarsely  toothed.  Moist  places.  Spring,  early 
summer. 

Withe-rod  (Viburnum  cassinoides) .  Honeysuckle  family. 
Rather  tall  shrub ;  flowers  in  flat  clusters  (cymes) ; 
leaves  oval  or  pointed,  with  fine  rounded  teeth,  or 
without  teeth.     Wet  places.     Early  summer. 

Sweet  Viburnum.    Nanny-berry  (Vibtirnum  Lentago). 
Honeysuckle  family. 

Tall  shrub,  bark  somewhat  scurfy;    flowers  in  flat 
cluster;   leaves  broadl}^  oval,  with  sharp  points  and 
close  pointed  teeth ;  leaf-stalks  with  margin.    Spring. 

II.     LEAVES   WHORLED. 

11.     Leaves  whorled,  flowers  few. 

Cleavers.  Bedstraw  (Galium  A parine).  Madder  family. 
Stem  delicate,  length  2-5  ft.;  stalks  with  1-3 
small  flowers  in  axils  on  fine  stalks;  corolla  4- 
(sometimes  3-)  parted;  leaves  6-8  in  whorl,  in- 

versely lance-shaped,  tapering  at  base,  blunt- 
pointed  with  rough  edges;  fruit  a  small  double  bur. 
Shady  places.    Summer. 

Small  Bedstraw  (Galium  trifidum).     Madder  family. 
Ht.  under  ij  ft.;  stems  slender;   1-7  minute  flowers 
on  fine  stalks,  axillary;   leaves  in  whorls  of  4  linear 
or  inversely  lance-shaped.     Wet  ground.     Summer. 
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Rough  Bedstraw  {Galium  asprellum).  Madder  family. 

Length  2-7  ft.;  flowers  as  above;  corolla  4-  (some- 
times 3-)  parted;  leaves  in  whorls  of  5-6;  stem 

square,  prickly  backwards.    Moist  ground.    Summer. 

12.     Leaves  whorled,  flowers  solitary,  3  petals. 

Larger     White     Trillium     {Trillium    grandiflorum) . 
Lily  family. 

Av.  ht.   I  ft. ;    flowers  on  erect  stalks  with  3  large 

petals;      leaves     (3)     egg-shaped,     pointed.       Rich 
woods.     Early  spring-early  summer. 

Nodding  Trillium  {Trillium  cernuum).    Lily  family. 
Similar  but  smaller  flowers,  with  petals  white  or 
pink,  on  curved  stalk. 

Paixted  Trillium  {Trillium  erythrocarpum).  Lily  family. 
Similar,  also  with  smaller  flowers,  white  petals  with 

purple  stripes. 

13.     Leaves  whorled,  flowers  solitary,  apparently  4  petals. 

BuxcHBERRY  {Conius  Canadensis).    Dogwood  family. 
Ht.  4-8  in.;  real  flowers  small,  greenish,  in  a  head 
about  which  is  an  involucre  of  white  leaves   like 

petals;    leaves    4-6    in  whorl,   egg-shaped  or  oval, 
pointed.     Damp  woods.     Early  summer. 

15.     Flowers  solitary,  other  than  3,  or  than  apparently  4,  petals. 

Wood  Anemone  {Anemone  nemorosa) .  Crowfoot  family. 

Lovu  plant;  flowers  rather  large  with  4-9  sepals 
resembling  petals;  no  corolla;  leaves  at  base  on 

long  stalks,  leaves  (3)  below  flower,  3-5  parted. 
Woods.     Early  spring. 

Star-flower  {Trientalis  Americana).  Primrose  family. 
Low  plant;  flower  on  slender  stalk;  calyx  mostly 

7-parted;  corolla  mostly  7-parted,  spreading,  flat; 
leaves  (5-10)  whorled  at  top  of  stem,  lance-shaped, 
tapering.    Spring,  early  summer. 
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Thimble-weed  {Anemone  Virginiand) .  Crowfoot  family. 
Ht.  2  ft.  or  over,  stout,  hairy;  flowers  with  5  white 
petal-like  sepals,  no  corolla;  leaves  at  base  long- 
stalked,  3-parted;  below  flower  3  leaves  on  short 
stalks  with  pointed  lobes;  fruit  oval  or  oblong. 
Woods  and  meadows.     Early  summer. 

Long-fruited  Anemone  {Anemone  cylindrica).     Crow- 
foot family. 

Ht.  I  ft.  or  over;    similar  to  above  with  smoothly 

haired    stem;     leaves    at    base    3-5    parted;     fruit 
narrowly  cylindrical,  i  in.  or  over. 

Canada    Anemone    {Anemone   Pennsylvanica).      Crow- 
foot family. 

Ht.    I    ft.   or  over;    similar  to   above,   hairy,  with 
spherical  fruit.     Early  summer. 

16.     Leaves  whorled,  flowers  in  umbel. 

Rue  Anemone  {Anemonella  thaliciroides) .  Crowfoot 
family. 

Low  plant;  flowers  rather  large,  several  in  umbel; 
sepals  numerous  resembling  petals;  petals  none; 
leaflets  apparently  whorled  under  the  flowers  on 
slender  stalks;  leaves  compound  with  leaflets 
roundish,  somewhat  three-lobed  at  the  end,  heart- 
shaped  at  base.  Woods.  Early  spring -early 
summer. 

Ginseng  {Aralia  quinquejolia).    Ginseng  family. 
Ht.  under  i  ft.;  leaves  long-stalked,  3  in  whorl, 
palmately  compound;  5  leaflets  finely  toothed 
with  long  stalks;  flowers  small;  fruit  bright  red. 
Rich  woods.     Early  spring. 

Dwarf  Ginseng  {Aralia  trijolia).     Ginseng  family. 
Low  plant;  flowers  minute,  many  in  umbel;  leaves 
near  top  3  in  whorl  palmately  compound,  leaflets 
finely  toothed;  fruit  yellowish.  Rich  woods. 
Summer. 
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17.     Leaves  whorled,  flowers  in  cluster,  plant  2  ft.  or  over. 

Starry  Campion  {Silene  stcllaia).    Pink  family. 
Ht.  2  ft.  or  over;  flowers  in  large  open  cluster 

(panicle);  corolla  |  in.  wide,  petals  (5)  fringed; 
leaves  in  whorls  of  4,  egg-lance-shape,  long,  pointed. 
Woods.     Early  summer-autumn. 

See  also  Spurge  (upper  leaves  whorled  or  opposite)  in  61. 

18.     Leaves  whorled,  flowers  in  clusters,  plant  under  2  ft. 

PiPSissEWA  (Chimaphila  umbeUata).     Heath  family. 
Ht.  less  than   a  foot;    flowers  in  terminal  cluster; 

5     petals;     leaves     evergreen,     somewhat     lance- 
shaped,   in    several    whorls.      Dry    woods.       Early 
summer. 

Spotted    Pipsissewa    {Chimaphila   maculata).      Heath 
family. 

Similar  to  above  but  upper  surface  of  leaves  varie- 
gated with  white. 

19.    Leaves  whorled,  flowers  in  spike. 

Culver's-root  {Veronica  Virginica).     Figwort  family. 
Ht.    few    ft.;     upright;     flowers    small    in    spikes, 

spikes    mostly    clustered    at    top;      leaves    lance- 
shaped,  with  fine  teeth.    Wet  places.     All  summer. 

HI.  LEAVES  NOT  OPPOSITE  OR  WHORLED. 

20.     Leaves  from  root  only,  or  under  water,  water  plant. 

Water  Arum  {Calla  palnsiris).    Arum  familv. 
Ht.  under  i  ft.;  flowers  small,  green,  on  spadix 
about  I  in.  long  with  large  white  spathe;  leaves 
broadly  heart-shaped,  long-stalked.  Bogs.  Spring, 
earlv  summer. 
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Arrowhead  (Sagittaria  variabilis) .  Water  Plantain  fam. 
Ht.  several  in.  to  several  ft.;  flowers  3  in  whorl; 

petals  3;  leaves  on  long  stalks,  arrow-shaped.  In 
water  or  wet  places.    Summer. 

PiPE-woRT  (7-ANGLED)  {Eriocaulon  septangulare).  Pipe- 
wort  family. 

Ht.  few  in. ;  flowers  minute  in  small  heads  at  end  of 

delicate  scape;  scape  4-7  angled;  leaves  (^-3  in. 
long),  pointed,  narrow,  with  parallel  veins,  spread- 

ing from  base.  In  quiet  water  or  near  it.  Summer, 
autumn. 

Fig.  32. 

Pipe- wort  {Eriocaulon  septangulare) 

Floating  Heart  {Limnanthennim  lacunosiim).  Buck- 
bean  family. 

Flowers  in  umbel  near  top  of  long  stems  with 

egg-  to  heart-shaped  floating  leaves;  corolla  some- 
what wheel-shaped,  5 -parted.  Shallow  w^ater. All  summer. 

White   Water   Crowfoot  {Ranunculus   trichophyllus) . 
Crowfoot  family. 

Small  flowers  rising  out  of  water  on  slender  stalks; 
petals   5,   rounded;    leaves   finely   dissected,   under 
water.    Summer. 

See  also  Water  Plantain  (26). 
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21.     Leaves  from  root  only,  land  plant,  flowers  in  spike. 

R.\TTLESXAKE  Pl.wtain   {Goodycra  pubescens).     Orchis 
family. 

Av.  ht.   I   ft.;    flowers  small,  whitish;    leaves  with 

prominent     veining,     egg-shaped.        Rich     woods. 
Summer. 

Ladies'  Tresses  {Spirantkes  gracilis).    Orchis  family. 
Low  plant;    slender,  many  flowered,  scape  bearing 
bracts ;  flowers  small  in  twisted  spike ;  leaves  narrow. 
Woods  and  sandy  places.     Summer,  autumn. 

22.    Leaves  from  root  only,  land  plant,  flowers  in  raceme, 
plant  over  l  ft. 

Great  Green  Orchis   {Habenaria   orbiculata).     Orchis 
family. 

Ht.   I   ft.  or  over;    flowers  whitish  in  open  raceme 
with    very    long    spur;     leaves    (2)    large,    round, 
lying  flat  on  ground.    Woods.    Summer. 

Fig.  33. 

I 

Colic- root  (Aletris  farinosa). 

Colic-root  (Aletris  farinosa).     Bloodwort  family. 
Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  flowers  small,  scurfy,  tubular,  in 
long,  slender  spike-like  raceme,  at  end  of  slender 
stem;    leaves  pointed.     Woods.    July,  Aug. 
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23.     Leaves  from  root  only,  land  plant,  flowers  in  raceme,  plant  1  ft. 
or  under,  leaves  simple,  not  evergreen. 

Foam-flower  {Tiarella  cordijolia).     Saxifrage  family. 
Ht.  I  ft.  or  under;   flowers  delicate  in  long  raceme, 
preceding     leaves ;      petals     5 ;      leaves     somewhat 
heart-shaped.     Woods.     Early  spring. 

Whitlow-grass  {Draba  verna).    Mustard  family. 
Ht.  few  in.;  flowers  small,  4  petals,  2-cleft;  leaves 
clustered  at  root,  hairy.  Roadsides  and  fields. 
Early  spring. 

Round-leaved   Sundew    {Drosera  rotundifolia) .      Sun- 
dew family. 

Ht.    several    in.;     flowers    very    small;     5    petals; 
leaves  round,    with   long  hairy  stalks,   covered  with 
bristles.     Bogs.     Early  summer. 

Thread-leaved  Sundew  {Drosera  fHijormis)  is  some- 
what taller,  has  thread-like  leaves  and  is  found 

near  the  coast  (Pink  17). 

24.  Leaves  from  root  only,  land  plant,  flowers  in  raceme,  plant 
1  ft.  or  under,  leaves  compound. 

Dutchman's-breeches    {Dicentra    Cucullaria).      Fumi- 
tory family. 

Delicate  plant;  flowers  tipped  with  cream-color;  co- 
rolla with  2  broadly  spreading  spurs;  leaves  with  slen- 

der stalks  and  much  divided.    Woods.    Early  spring. 

Buck-bean  (Menyanthes  trifoliata).     Gentian  family. 
Ht.  I  ft.  or  under;   flowers  ̂   in.  long,  white  or  with 

reddish  tinge;    corolla   5-cleft;    leaves  of  3  leaflets 
on  long  stem.    Bogs.    Spring,  early  summer. 

25.  Leaves  from  root  only,  land  plant,  flowers  in  raceme,  plant 
1  ft.  or  under,  leaves  simple,  evergreen  (Pyrola). 

Shin-leaf  {Pyrola  elliptica).     Heath  family. 
Ht.  several  in.;  5  rounded  petals;  long  style; 

leaves  thin,  oblong  or  egg-shaped.  Rich  woods. 
Early  summer. 
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Round-leaved   Pyrola    {Pyrola   rotimdijolia).     Heath 
family. 

Ht.    I    ft.   or  under.      Similar  to  above  but  leaves 

round,  thick,  shining,  on  long  stalks. 

One-sided    Wixtergreex     {Pyrola    secunda).      Heath 
family . 

Similar  but  flowers  all  turning  to  one  side;    leaves 

egg-shaped,  thin. 

Lesser  Wintergreex  (Pyrola  minor).       Heath  family. 
Ht.  few  in. ;   similar  with  small  flowers;  style  short. 

Round-leaved  sundew  (Drosera  rotundifolia) . 

26.     Leaves  from  root  only,  land  plant,  flowers  in  cluster. 

Early  Saxifrage   (Saxifraga  Virginiensis).     Saxifrage 
family. 

Ht.   under   i    ft. ;    flowers    small  in    loose    clusters 
(panicles) ;    petals   5 ;    leaves   with   rounded   teeth. 
Dry  hillsides.     Early  spring,  early  summer. 

Swamp    Saxifrage    {Saxifraga   Pennsylvanica) .     Saxi- 
frage family. 

Taller;    stem  erect,  sometimes  3  ft.;    flowers  whit- 
ish,   petals    linear;     leaves    broadly    lance-shaped, 

blunt-pointed.     Wet  banks.     Spring. 
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Water  Plantain  {Alisma  Plantago).     Water-plantain 
family. 

Av.  ht.   2  ft. ;   floiucrs  small;  petals  3 ;   leaves  long- 
stalked,     egg-shaped,     pointed.       Wet     places     or 
shallow  water.     Early  summer. 

Star  of  Bethlehem  (Ormthogalum  umhellatum).     Lily 
family. 

Ht.   I  ft.  or  under;    flowers  in  terminal  cluster  on 
rather  long  stalks;    petals  6,  long;    leaves  linear. 
Fields,  etc.     Mass. — South  and  West. 

27.  Leaves  from  root  only,  land  plant,  flowers  apparently  solitary 
or  few,  petals  5,  flower  violet-shaped. 

Sweet  White  Violet  {Viola  blanda).    Violet  family. 
Ht.  few  in.;   flowers  sweet-scented;  lower  markedly 
veined;      leaves    round,     heart-shaped    or     kidney- 
shaped.     Damp  places.     Early  spring. 

Lance-leaved  Violet  {Viola  lanceolata) .  Violet  family. 
Ht.  few  in.;  leaves  not  toothed,  lance-shaped. 
Damp  soil.    Early  spring-early  summer. 

28.  Leaves  from  root  only,  land  plant,  flowers  apparently  solitary 
or  few,  petals  5,  flowers  not  violet-shaped. 

Wood  Sorrel  {Oxalis  Acetosella).     Geranium  family. 
Ht.  few  in.;    petals  white  with  pink  veins,  some- 

times notched;    leaves  with  three  leaflets,  inversely 
heart-shaped,    drooping    at    night.      Deep    woods. 
Spring,  summer. 

One-flowered  Pyrola   {Moneses  grandiflora) .     Heath family. 

Ht.  few  in. ;    flower  wax-like  with  broad  rounded 
petals;    style  long  and  straight;    leaves  with  teeth. 
Woods.    Early  summer. 

Dalibarda  repens.     Rose  family. 
Low  plant;  flowers  nearly  ̂   in.  across;  calyx 
deeply  5-6  parted;  stamens  many;  leaves  heart- 
shaped,  with  rounded  teeth,  on  slender  stalks. 
Woods.     Earlv  summer. 
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Grass  of  Parnassus  {Parnassia  Caroliniana).  Saxi- 
frage family. 

Ht.  2  ft.  or  under;  flowers  i-i^  in.  broad;  leaves 
thick,  broadly  oval  or  egg-shaped,  obtusely  pointed, 
sometimes  heart-shaped.  Wet  places.  Early 
summer. 

Fig.  35. 

One- flowered  pyrola  {Moneses  grandiflora) . 

Northern  Wild  Strawberry  {Fragaria  Canadensis). 
Rose  family. 

Av.  ht.  5  in.;  springing  from  runners;  flowers  few 
on  long  hairy  leafless  stalk;  petals  5;  leaflets  3, 
toothed,  rounded,  on  long  hairy  stalk.  Open 
ground.     Spring  and  summer. 

American  Wood  Strawberry  {Fragaria  Americana). 
Rose  family. 

Max.  ht.  6  in.;  flowers  solitary  or  few,  on  long 
stalks;  petals  3,  broad,  sepals  bent  back;  leaves  on 
long  stalks,  of  3  inversely  egg-shaped  leaflets  with 
pointed  teeth.     Rocky  ground.     Spring,  summer. 
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29.  Leaves  from  root  only,  land  plant,  flowers  apparently  solitary 
or  few,  not  with  5  petals,  growing  in  mud. 

MuDWORT  (Limosella  tenuifolia).     Figwort  family. 
Max.  ht.  i^  ft.;  flowers  small  on  slender  stalks; 

corolla  bell-shaped,  ̂ -cleft;  leaves  linear,  longer  than 
flower  stalks. 

Goldthread  {Coptis  trijolia).     Crowfoot  family. 

Ht.  few  in.;  sepals  5-7,  petal-like;  petals  5-6, 
leaves  shiny,  leaflets  (3)  sharply  toothed.  Bogs. 

Spring,  summer. 

30.  Leaves  from  root  only,  land  plant,  flowers  apparently  solitary 
or  few,  not  with  5  petals,  not  growing  in  mud. 

Twin-leaf  (Jeffersonia  diphylla).     Barberry  family. 
Av.  ht.   I  ft.;    flower  i  in.  on  long  leafless  stem,  8 

petals,    4    sepals;     root-leaves    with    long    stalks, 
divided  into  2  leaflets.     Early  spring. 

Fig.  36. 

Twin-leaf  (Jeffersonia  dipliylla).      Petals  wanting  in  dried  specimen. 

Blood-root  {Sanguinaria  Canadensis).  Poppy  family. 
Low  plant;  flower  i  in.  or  more  across;  petals 
8-12,  long,  pointed;  stamens  numerous;  leaf 
kidney-shaped,  lobed,  ̂ -i  ft.  across.  Rich  woods. 
Early  spring. 
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31.     Leaves  from  root  only,  land  plant,  flowers  in  umbel. 

Wild  Leek  {Allium  tricoccum) .     Lily  family. 

Ht.   few  in.- 1 ̂    ft.;    flowers  many,   small   on    long 
stalks;  perianth  of  6  parts.   Woods.    Early  summer. 

32.     Without  leaves. 

Dodder.  Love  Vine  {Cuscuta  Gronovii).  Convolvu- 
lus family. 

A  parasite,  growing  over  other  plants;  stems 
fragile,  orange  colored ;  flowers  small  in  dense  clusters 
(cvmes),  corolla  bell-shaped,  its  borders  generally 
5 -cleft.     Late  summer  and  autumn. 

Indi.vx     Pipe.       Corpse-plant     (Montropa    uniflora). 
Heath  family. 

Ht.    under    i    ft.;    waxy,    single   flower   at   top   of 

stem,  petals  4-5-6.     Rich  woods.     Early  summer. 

Fig.  37- 

5 

Pine  sap  {Montropa  Hypopttys). 

Pine  Sap  (Montropa  Hypopitys).     Heath  family. 
Similar  to   above   but   flowers   in   raceme.     White, 

reddish-yellowish  spots. 
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33.     Leaves  (neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)  com- 
pound or  finely  dissected,  flowers  in  spike. 

Great  Burnet  {Poterium  Canadense).     Rose  family. 
Max.  ht.  6  ft.;    flowers  in  feathery  spike,  stem  tall 
and  slender;    leaflets  pointed,  coarsely  and  sharply 
toothed.     Bogs  and  meadows.     Midsummer. 

Fig.  38. 

^.??:- 

Great  bumet  {Poterium  Canadense). 

34.     Leaves  (neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)  com- 
pound or  finely  dissected,  flowers  in  raceme. 

White  Baneberry  {Actaea  alba).     Crowfoot  family. 
Ht.   abt.    2    ft.;    flowers  in   broad  raceme;    sepals 

4-5;     petals    numerous,    slender;     leaves    of    many 
leaflets;    leaflets  pointed,   cut  and  toothed;    white 
berries  on  stout  red  stalks.    Rich  woods.     Early  spring. 

Red  Baneberry  (Actaea  rubra).     Crowfoot  family. 
Similar   to   above   but   petals   broadening   at    end, 
flower-stalks  slender,  berries  red. 

Small    Bitter   Cress    {Cardamine   hirsuta).      Mustard 
family. 

Ht.  under  2  ft.;    sepals  4,  petals  4;    leaves  pinnate, 
leaflets   rounded   or  linear.      Wet   places.      Spring, 

summer.  » 
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Watkr  Cress  {Xastiirtinin  officinale).  Mustard  family. 
Water  plant;  sepals  4,  petals  4;  leaves  pinnate; 
leaflets  3-1 1,  round  or  oblong,  almost  without 
teeth.     Brooks  and  ditches. 

White    Sweet    Clover.      White    Melilot    (Melilotus 

alba).    Pulse  family. 

Av.  ht.    3    ft.;    flowers   small,   papilionaceous,   fra- 
grant,   in    slender    racemes;     leaflets     3.       Waste 

"rounds.     Earlv  summer-autumn. 

White  sweet  clover  {Melilotus  alba). 

Black  Snake-root.  Black  Cohosh  {Cimicijuga  face- 
mosa).  Crowfoot  family. 

Ht.  several  ft.;  flowers  in  lotig  racemes;  sepals  4 

or  5 ;  petals  4-8 ;  stamens  many ;  leaves  2-3  limes 
divided;  leaflets  pointed,  sharply  toothed.  Rich 
woods.    Summer. 

See  also  W\\ter-leaf  (40). 

35.  Leaves  (neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)  compound 
or  finely  dissected,  flowers  in  umbel,  plant  1  ft.  or  under. 

Harbinger-of-sprixg  {Erigeuiabulbosa) .  Parsley  famil v. 
Ht.  under  i  ft.;  flowers  few,  small,  in  compound 

umbels;  5  petals;  leaves  2-4,  long-stalked,  many 
narrow  leaflets.  Limited  localities,  e.g.,  Washing- 

ton.    Early  spring. 
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Wild  Sarsaparilla  (Aralia  nudicaulis) .  Ginseng  family. 

Stem  I  ft.  high,  with  a  long-stalked  leaf  of  many 
pointed  leaflets;  flowers  small  o)i  leafless  stem. 
Damp  woods.    Spring,  eariy  summer. 

36.     Leaves   (neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)    com- 
pound or  finely  dissected,  flowers  in  umbel,  over  1  ft., 

leaves  dissected. 

Caraway  {Caruni  Carui).     Parsley  family. 
I    ft.    or   over;     stem   smooth;     flowers    delicate   in 
compound  umbel.     Spring  and  summer. 

Mock  Bishop-weed    (Discopleura  capillacea).     Parsley 
family. 

Ht.   I  ft.  or  over;    umbel  with  many  rays;    leaves 

filiform.     Wet  ground.     Early  summer-autumn. 

Wild  Carrot.     Queen  Axne's  Lace   (Daucus  Carota). 
Parsley  family. 

Stem    with    bristles:     flowers    small    in    compound 
umbel,    becoming    hollowed   in    centre.     Roadsides 
and  fields.     Early  summer.     (See  Colored  Plate  I). 

37.     Same  as  36,  but  leaves  not  dissected. 

N.B. — It  will  be  desirable  to  studv  the  text -books 

before  attempting  to  distinguish  the  mem- 
bers of  this  group. 

Sanicle.  Black  Snake-root  {Sanicula  Marylandica). 
Parsley  family. 

Max.  ht.  4  ft. ;  flowers  in  small  heads  in  small 

umbels;  lower  leaves  with  long  stalks,  upper  with- 
out stalks,  several-parted  (palmately),  the  divisions 

generally  toothed.     Woods.     Spring,  summer. 

Sweet  Cicely  (Osniorrhiza  longistylis).  Parsley  family. 
Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  smooth  or  slightly  hairy;  flower 

small,  style  long;  leaves  3-times  compound;  leaf- 
lets egg-shaped,  variously  toothed;  root  arom^atic. 

Woods.     Spring,  early  summer. 
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Bristly  Sarsaparilla  {Araliahispida).  Parsley  family. 

Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  stem  icitli  bristles;  flower-stalk  ter- 
minal, umbels  of  small  flowers ;  leaves  twice  divided ; 

leaflets  oblont!^  to  egg-shaped,  pointed,  sharply 
toothed.     Rocky  and  sandy  places.     Early  summer. 

Spotted  Cowbane.  Water  Hemlock  {Cicuta  macu- 
lata).  Parsley  family. 

Max.  ht.  6  ft.;  stem  stout,  with  purple  streaks; 

leaves  2-3  times  pinnately  compound,  the  lower  on 
long  stalks,  with  coarse  teeth.  Wet  ground.  Early 
summer. 

Cow  Parsxip  {Herademn  lanaium).     Parsley  family. 
Max.   ht.   8   ft.;    stout,   woolly,  with  grooved  stem; 
large   leaves    3    times    compounded,    broad   leaflets 

irregularly   cut,  toothed;    leaf-stalk  clasping.     Wet 
ground.     Early  summer. 

Hoxewort  (Cryptotaenia  Canadensis).     Parsley  family 
Max.    ht.    3    ft.,    smooth;    umbels   with   few   rays; 

leaves    of    3    leaflets,    egg-shaped,    double-toothed. 
Summer. 

PuRPLE-STEMMED    An'gelica     {Angelica    atropurpurea). 
Parsley  family. 

Max.  ht.  6  ft.;   stout  purple  stem;   leaves  2-3  times 
pinnately  compound;    leaflets  broad.     River  banks. 
Early  summer. 

Water  Parsxip  (Sium  cicutaefolium) .  Parsley  family. 
Max.  ht.  6  ft.;  stout;  leaves  pinnate;  several 
pairs  of  narrow  leaflets.  Wet  places.  Summer  and 
autumn. 

38.     Leaves  (neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)  com- 
pound or  finely  dissected,  flowers  in  cluster, 

leaves  finely  dissected. 

Yarrow  {Achillea  Millefolium).     Composite  family. 
Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  flowers  small,  rarely  pink,  com- 

posite, in  flat-topped  clusters  (compound  corymbs); 
leaflets  finely  dissected.  Common,  fields  and  road- 

sides.   Summer  and  autumn. 
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39.    Same  as  38,  but  leaves  with  3  leaflets,  not  finely  dissected. 

Crinkle-root.  Toothwort  {Deniaria  diphylla).  Mus- 
tard family. 

Av.  ht.  I  ft. ;  flowers  in  cluster  (or  short  raceme) 

at  end  of  stem;  4  sepals;  4  petals;  leaves  2;  leaf- 
lets 3  ;  root  jointed,  of  pleasant  taste.  Rich  woods. 

Early  spring,  early  summer.     South  and  West. 

Three-toothed     Cixquefoil      {Potentilla     tridentata). 
Rose  family. 

Ht.  under  i   ft.,  flowers  with  5  petals;    leaflets  3, 

oblong,  broad,  3 -toothed  at  end.     Early  summer. 

Yarrow  {Achillea  Millefolium). 

40.     Same  as  38,  but  leaves  not  finely  dissected  and  not 
with  3  leaflets. 

Tall  Meadow  Rue  (Thalictrum  polygamnni).  Crow- 
foot family. 

Av.  ht.  6  ft.;  flowers  small  in  compound  panicles; 

dehcate  foliage;  leaves  2-3  times  compound; 
leaflets  numerous,  rounded.  Wet  places  and 
roadsides. 
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Spikenard  {Aralia  racemosd).     Ginseng  family. 
Ht.  several  ft.;  stem  widely  branched;  flowers 
small,  very  many  in  long  clusters  (racemose  um- 

bels) ;  leaflets  heart-shaped,  with  double  teeth. 
Rich  woods.     Summer. 

W.\TER-LEAF  {H ydr 0 phyllum  Virginicum).  Water-leaf 
family. 

Ht.  I  ft.  or  over;  flowers  in  curled-up  raceme- 
like clusters,  bell-shaped;  leaves  with  several 

divisions,  coarsely  toothed,  pointed.  Woods. 
Summer. 

41.     Leaves  (neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)  com- 
pound or  finely  dissected,  flowers  not  in  spike, 

raceme,  umbel  or  cluster. 

Low  Blackberry  {Rubus  Canadensis).  Rose  family. 
Trailing,  slightly  prickly;  calyx  5-parted,  petals  5 ; 
leaflets  3  (or  5-7).     Dry  fields.     Early  spring. 

White  Avexs  (Geiwi  album).     Rose  family. 
Ht.  2  ft.;  flowers  few  on  long  hairy  stalks;  petals 
5 ;  stamens  many ;  root-leaves  generally  of  3-5 
leaflets;  stem-leaves  3-divided,  or  lobed  or  toothed. 
Borders  of  woods.    Spring,  summer. 

Running  Swamp  Blackberry  {Rubus  hispidus).  Rose 
family. 

Slender  stem  with  backward  bending  prickles; 
flowers  small;  leaflets  3  (rarely  5),  inversely  heart- 
shaped,  coarsely  toothed.  Low  woods  or  moist 

ground. 

White  Clover  {Trifolium  repens).    Pulse  family. 
Ht.  under  i  ft.;  stems  spreading,  smooth;  flower- 
heads  spherical,  the  florets  (papilionaceous)  finally 
bent  back  and  spreading;  3  leaflets,  somewhat 
inversely  heart-shaped.  Open  places.  Spring- 
autumn. 
6 
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Mayweed.  Chamomile  (Anthemis  Coiula).  Composite 
family. 

Av.  ht.  3  ft. ;  branching,  strong-scented;  flowers 
composite;  rays  white,  disk  yellow;  flower-heads 
few  on  long  stalks;  leaves  finely  dissected.  Road- 

sides.   Summer  and  autumn. 

Fig.  41. 

^'
 

Chamomile  {Anthemis  Cotula). 

42.     Leaves  (neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)  simple, 
flowers  in  long  spike. 

Ladies'  Tresses  {Spiranthes  gracilis).     Orchis  family. 
Low  plant ;  flowers  small  in  twisted  spike ;  leaves  nar- 

row. Woods  and  sandy  places.  Summer  and  autumn. 

Lizard's  Tail  {Saururus  cernuus).     Pepper  family. 
Flowers  in  delicate  spike  (or  raceme)  nodding  at  end ; 

flowers  fragrant;  leaves  heart-shaped  with  stalks. 
Swamps.     Early  summer.     Conn.,  South  and  West. 

Water    Pepper    (Polygonum   hydropiperoides).      Buck- 
wheat family. 

Ht.   i-few  ft. ;    spikes  slender,  interrupted;    flowers 
small;     calyx    5-cleft,    no    corolla;     leaves    lance- 
shaped.     Wet  places.     Early  summer. 
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43.  Leaves  (neither  opposite  nor  from  root  only)  simple,  flowers  in 
short  spike. 

White     Fringed    Orchis    {Hahenaria    blepharigloitis) . 
Orchis  family. 

Ht.    I    ft.;    petals  broad  at  end,   usually   toothed, 
lip  jnnged.     Bogs  and  edge  of  ponds.     Summer. 

Northern  "White  Orchis  {Hahenaria  dilatata).    Orchis family. 

Ht.  I  ft.  or  more;   spur  delicate  and  curved;   leaves 
linear.     Bogs.     Summer. 

44.  Leaves  (neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)  simple, 
flowers  in  raceme,  plant  climbing,  trailing  or  spreading. 

Wild  Balsam-apple  {Echinocystis  lobata) .  Gourd  family. 
Tall  annual,  climbing  by  tendrils;  flowers  axillary, 
small,  generally  in  racemes,  or  clusters;  leaves  thin 
with  5  lobes;  fruit  large,  green,  covered  with  spines. 
Ricli  soil.     Summer. 

Climbing  false  buclavheat  {Polygonum  scandens). 

Climbing    False    Buckwheat    {Polygonum    scandens). 
Buckwheat  family. 

Running  along  ground  or  climbing;   flowers  small  in 

short  racemes ;  leaves  somewhat  heart-shaped,  pointed. 
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45.    Leaves  (neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)  simple, 
flowers  in  raceme,  plant  upright,  herbs  under  4  ft. 

Wild  Lily-of-the-valley  {Maianthemum  Canadense). 
Lily  family. 

Ht.  few  inches;  flowers  small  with  4-parted  peri- 
anth; stamens  4;  leaves  2  or  3,  long,  pointed, 

heart-shaped  at  base,  without  stalks  or  with  very 
short  ones.     Woods.     Spring,  summer. 

Fig.  43- 

Wild  lily-of  the- valley  (^Maianthemum  Canadense.) 

Water    Pimpernel    {Samolus    Valerandi).      Primrose 
family. 

Ht.  ̂ -i  ft.;   flower-stalks  long  and  delicate;    leaves 
without  teeth,  inversely  egg-shaped  or  spoon-shaped, 
those  at  base  clustered.  Wet  places.  Spring,  summer. 

Peppergrass  {Lepidium  Virginicimi).  Mustard  family. 
Av.  ht.  I  ft. ;  a  common  roadside  weed  with  branches 
bearing  small  keeled  pods  of  peppery  taste,  in  a  long 
raceme  and  a  few  terminal  blossoms;  flowers  small; 

leaves  lance-shaped,  those  at  base  inversely  egg- 
shaped.     Spring,  autumn. 
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Lily 

Devil's-bit       {Chamaeliriiim       Carolinianum). family. 

Max.  lit.  4  ft. ;  with  long  leafy  stem  ending  in  a 
raceme,  sometimes  i  ft.  long;  flowers  very  small; 
leaves  without  stalks,  those  at  base  clustered. 
Moist  ground.    Spring,  summer. 

Fig.  44. 

Devil's-bit  {Chamaelirium  Carolinianum) . 

Shepherd's-purse  {Capsella  Bursa-pastoris).  Mustard family. 

Av.  ht.  I  ft.;  flowers  small,  petals  4;  pods  tri- 
angular, flat;  leaves  at  base  clustered,  deeply 

toothed,  those  of  stem  pointed  without  stalks. 
Very  common  weed.     All  summer. 

Green    Adder's-mouth     {Microstyl is    oph ioglossoides) . Orchis  family. 
Low,  slender  plant;  flowers  minute,  greenish-white, 
long  -  stalked  ;     leaf    single,    oval,    without    stalk. 
Low  ground.     July. 
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46.     Same  as  45,  but  shrubs  and  tall  herbs. 

Shad-bush  {Amelanchier  Canadensis).  Rose  family. 
Tall;  flowers  large,  in  drooping  racemes,  petals  (5) 

oblong;  leaves  egg-shaped  to  oblong,  usually 
somewhat  heart-shaped  at  base,  pointed,  sharply 
toothed;  fruit  a  red  berry,  ripening  early.  Dry 
open  woods.    Early  spring. 

Choke  Cherry  {Prunus  Virginiana).    Rose  family. 
Tall  shrub,  grayish  bark;  flowers  small,  petals  (5) 

rounded;  leaves  egg-shaped  to  oblong,  obtusely 
pointed,  with  fine  teeth.  Riverbanks,  etc.  Early 
spring. 

Leucothoe  racemosa.    Heath  family. 
Tall  shrub;  flowers  in  long,  onesided,  terminal, 

branching  racemes;  leaves  broadly  lance-shaped. 
Thickets.     Spring,  earl}^  summer. 

Dangleberry  {Gayliissacia  frondosa).    Heath  family. 
Max.   ht.    6   ft.;    branches   slender  and   spreading; 

corolla  round-bell-shaped;  flowers  in  loose  compound 
racemes;    leaves  egg-shaped  to  oblong,  pale,  with 
bloom-  beneath. 

Sweet  Pepperbush  {Clethra  alnifolia).  Heath  family. 
Tall  shrub;  terminal  upright  racemes;  flowers 
fragrant,  sepals  5,  petals  5,  rounded;  style  long; 
leaves  inversely  egg-shaped,  toothed.     Summer. 

Poke.  Garget  {Phytolacca  decandra).  Poke-weed 
family. 

Tall,  perennial  herb,  stout,  spreading,  with  red  or 
purple  stem;  raceme  at  end,  or  opposite  the  leaves; 
calyx  white  with  5  rounded  sepals  like  petals; 
leaves  large,  pointed,  sometimes  i  //.  long.  Low 
ground.    Summer. 

Leather-leaf  {Cassandra  calyculata).     Heath  family. 
Rather  low  shrub,  widely  branching;    flowers  urn- 
shaped,  small,  in  leafy  racemes  at  end  of  branches; 
leaves  oblong,  stiff,  evergreen,  shiny  above.     Wet 
places.     Early  spring,  early  summer. 
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47.     Leaves  (neither  opposite  nor  from  root  only)  simple,  flowers 
solitary  or  few,  large. 

Laurel    Magnoli.x.      Sweet    Bay    {Magnolia   glatica). 
Magnolia  family. 

Tall  shrub;    flowers  large,  globular,  very  fragrant; 
leaves  thick.     Swamps.     Early  summer. 

May-apple.  Mandrake  {Podophyllum  peltatimi).  Bar- 
berry family. 

Ht.  I  ft. ;  flower-stem  with  two  large  leaves;  flowers 
from  crotch,  nearly  2  in.  broad;  sepals  6;  petals 

about  7,  inversely  egg-shaped;  fiowerless  stem  end- 
ing in  a  large  (i  ft.)  round,  lobed  leaf,  leaf-stalk 

inserted  in  the  middle  like  an  umbrella.  Rich  woods. 

Spring.     Western  Quebec,  West  and  South. 
Fig.  45- 

Fig.  46. 

Leather-leaf  (Cassandra  calyculata). Thorn-apple  (Datura  Stramonium.) 

Thorn-apple  (Datura  Stramonium) .  Nightshade  family. 
Ht.  several  ft.;  rank,  bad-smelling  weed;  flowers  4  in., 
short-stalked  in  crotch  of  stem;  corolla  resembling 
morning  glory ;  leaves  rather  large.    Waste  grounds. 

Ox-eyed  or  White  Daisy.  White-weed  {Chrysan- 
themum Leucanthemum) .  Composite  family. 

Stems  erect,  bearing  single  large  flower-heads;  rays 
white;  disk  yellow;  root-leaves  broad  at  end,  with 
stalk,  others  partly  clasping,  all  pinnatcly  cut  or 
toothed.     Fields  and  meadows.     Early  summer. 
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♦8.     Leaves  (neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)  simple, 
flowers  apparently  solitary  or  few,  size  of  flower 

not  over  1  in.,  plant  upright. 

Mountain    Holly    {Nemopanthes   jascicularis).      Holly 
family. 

Shrub,  av.  lit.  7  ft.,  bark  gray;  petals  4-5,  oblong- 
linear;  leaves  oblong,  with  stalks,  without  teeth  or 
slightly  toothed.     Woods.     Spring. 

Canada  Violet  {Viola  Canadensis).    Violet  family. 

Ht.  1-2  ft. ;  flowers  of  the  violet,  petals  white, 
upper  ones  violet  on  under  side;  leaves  heart- 
shaped.     Rich  woods.     Spring,  summer. 

Cloud-berry.     Baked-apple    berry    {Ruhus   Chamae- 
morus).     Rose  family. 

Ht.    under    i    ft.;     2-3    leaved;     flowers    (^-i    in.) 
with  5  petals;   leaves  somewhat  heart-shaped,  lobed 
and  with  teeth.     Swamps. 

WiNTERGREEN  (Gaultherta  procumbens).  Heath  family. 
Ht.  jew  inches;  flowers  few,  in  axils,  nodding; 

corolla  urn-shaped,  5-toothed;  leaves  evergreen, 
oval,  obscurely  toothed.    Woods.     Early  summer. 

49.     Same  as  48,  but  plant  creeping  or  spreading. 

Creeping  Snowberry  {Chiogenes  serpyllifolia).  Heath 
family. 

Flowers  in  axils,  corolla  bell-shaped,  4-cleft;  sta- 
mens 8;  leaves  small,  rounded,  evergreen,  on  short 

stalks;  berry  white,  round.  Bogs  and  woods. 
Spring,  early  summer. 

Bog  Bilberry  (Vaccinium  uliginosum).  Heath  family. 
Ht.  2  ft.  or  under;  spreading;  flowers  solitary  or 

few,  almost  without  stalks;  corolla  urn-shaped; 
leaves  without  teeth,  inversely  egg-shaped  or  oblong, 
pale.    Tops  of  mountains.     Early  summer. 
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Ground  Cherry  (Physalis  Virginiana) .  Nightshade  fam. 
Branched  and  spreading;  flowers  nodding  along 

stem,  each  with  stalk;  corolla  wheel-shaped;  centre 
yellow;  leaves  large  and  broad,  toothed.  Light  soil. 
Summer. 

Bindweed  {Convolvulus  arvensis).  Convolvulus  family. 

Low  plant;  corolla  bell-shaped  on  long  stalk,  leaves 
arrow-shaped.    Fields,  near  the  coast.    Early  summer. 

Cheeses  {Malva  rotundifolia).     Mallow  family. 
Low, creeping;  flowers  few,  in  axils;  petals  5,  notched, 
veined;  leaves  round,  long-stalked,  edges  somewhat 
lobed,  and  round-toothed.  Seed-receptacle  round 
and  flat.    Common  garden  weed.    Summer,  autumn. 

50.     Same  as  48,  but  moss-like. 

Cassiope  hypnoides.     Heath  family. 
Ht.  few  in. ;  flowers  solitary,  on  delicate  stalks,  corolla 

5-cleft;  leaves  evergreen,  awl-shaped.  Mountains. 
Summer. 

Fig.  47. 

'5' 

Cassiope  hypnoides. 

Pyxie  (Pyxi'danthera  barbulaia).     Diapensia  familv. 
Flowers  solitary  and  without  stalks,  white  or  rose- 
colored;  leaves  narrow,  pointed.  Sandy  pines. 
New  Jersey  to  North  Carolina.     Early  spring. 
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Pearlwort  {Sagina  procumhens).     Pink  family. 
Low  spreading  plant  with  matted  linear  leaves; 
flowers  very  small  on  stalks  longer  than  leaves; 

sepals  4-5,  petals  sometimes  wanting.    Moist  places. 

51.     Leaves  (neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)  simple, 
flowers  in  cluster,  plant  climbing  or  creeping. 

Bearberry  {Arctostaphylos  Uva-ursi).  Heath  family. 
Flowers  in  short  raceme-like  clusters;  corolla  urn- 
shaped;  leaves  evergreen,  thick,  broadening  at  end, 
with  short  stalks;  fruit  red.  Rocks  and  hills. 

Spring,  early  summer. 

MooNSEED  {Menispermuni  Canadense).  Moonseed  fam. 
A  climber;  flowers  small  in  open  axillary  clusters; 

sepals  and  petals  similar;  leaves  broad  with  deli- 
cate stalks,  3-7  angled  or  lobed,  shield-form,  with 

stalk  attached  to  lower  surface.  Woods.  Early 
summer.     West  Quebec,  West  and  South. 

Fig.  48. 

Water- pennywort  {Hydrocotyle  Americana) . 

Water-pennywort   {Hydrocotyle  Americana).     Parsley 
family. 

Delicate    stems,    creeping    in    wet    places;     flowers 
small   in   close   clusters    (umbels)    in   axils;    leaves 

kidney-shaped;    long-stalked.     All  summer. 
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Arrow-leaved  Tear-thumb  {Polygonum  sagittatum). 
Buckwheat  family. 

Stem  square,  generally  climbing  by  backward- 
bending  prickles;  flowers  very  small,  pale-rose 
color  or  white,  in  head  or  dense  cluster;  leaves 

arrow-shaped.     Low  grounds.     Summer. 

Halberd-leaved  Tear-thumb    (Polygonum  arijolium). 
Buckwheat  family. 

Stem     square,     generally     climbing     by     prickles; 
flowers    very    small;     leaves    halberd-shaped,    with 
long  stalks.    Low  ground. 

Wild  Balsa.m  Apple  {Echinocystis  lohaia).  Gourd 
family. 

Tall  annual,  climbing  by  tendrils;  flowers  axillary, 
small,  generally  in  racemes,  or  clusters;  leaves 
thin  with  5  lobes;  fruit  large,  green,  covered  with 
spines.    Rich  soil.    Summer. 

52.  Leaves  (neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)  simple, 
flowers  in  cluster,  plant  upright,  shrub,  over 

5ft.,  with  thorns. 

CocKSPUR  Thorn  {Crataegus  Crus-galli).  Rose  family. 
Shrub  or  small  tree;  thorns  long  and  slender;  calyx 

urn-shaped,  petals  5;  leaves  thick  and  shiny,  in- 
versely egg-shaped  or  lance-shaped.     Thickets. 

Hawthorn*  {Crataegus  coccinea).     Rose  family. 
Similar  to  above  but  thorns  stout  and  leaves  thin. 

53.  Leaves  (neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)  simple, 
flowers  in  cluster,  plant  upright,  shrub  over  5  ft.,  without 

thorns,  flowers  urn-  or  bell-shaped. 

Great     Laurel     {Rhododendron     maximum).       Heath 
family. 

Tall    shrub;     corolla   bell-shaped,    1-2^    in.    broad; 
leaves    several    in.    long,    thick,    pointed.      Damp 
woods.    Summer. 
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HiGii-BUSH      Blueberry      {Vaccinium      corymbosuni). 
Heath  family. 

Max.  ht.   lo  ft.;    flowers  in  close    clusters;    leaves 

inversely    egg-shaped     or     oval.        Swamps     and 
thickets. 

54.     Same  as  53,  but  flowers  not  urn-  or  bell-shaped. 

Alternate-leaved     Dogwood     {Cornus     alternifolia). 
Dogwood  family. 

Tall  shrub;    4  sepals,  4  petals;   leaves  thickly  set  at 

top,   egg-shaped  or  oval,  long  pointed.     Hillsides. 
Spring,  early  summer. 

Black  Alder.  Winterberry  (Ilex  verticil  lata) .  Holly 
family. 

Tall  shrub;  flowers  in  clusters  along  stem,  short- 

stalked;  petals  4-6;  leaves  oval  or  inversely  egg- 
shaped,  pointed,  toothed.  Low  ground.  Spring, 
early  summer. 

Clammy  Azalea  (Rhododendron  viscosum).  Heath 
family. 

Shrub,  max.  ht.  10  ft.;  flowers  large  and  showy,  in 
clusters ;  corolla  clammy ;  leaves  oblong-inversely 
egg-shaped,  short-stalked.  Swamps,  especially  near 
coast.     Early  summer. 

Mountain  Laurel  {Kahnia  latifolia).  Heath  family. 
Tall  shrub;  flowers  white  or  pinkish  in  large 
clusters  at  end  of  branches;  corolla  saucer- 

shaped,  5-lobed;  stamens  10;  pistil  i;  leaves 
pointed  at  both  ends,  thick  and  shiny.  Woods. 
Spring,  early  summer. 

Groundsel -tree  {Baccharis  halimifolia).  Composite family. 

Shrub,  max.  ht.  12  ft.;  heads  scattered  or  in 

panicles,  corolla  of  several  flowers  very  delicate, 
others  5-lobed;  leaves  inversely  egg-shaped, 
stalked.     Beaches.    Autumn. 
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55.     Leaves  ('neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)  simple, 
flowers  in  cluster,  plant  upright,  shrub,  not  over  5  ft., 

flower  urn-  or  bell-shaped. 

Black  Huckleberry  {Gaylussaciaresinosa) .  Heath  fam. 
Flowers  in  short  clusters  or  one-sided  racemes; 

leaves  oval-egg-shaped.     Spring,  early  summer. 

Bearberry  {Arciostaphylos  Uva-ursi).  Heath  family. 
Flowers  in  short  raceme-like  clusters;  corolla  urn- 
shaped;  leaves  evergreen,  thick,  broadening  at  end, 
with  short  stalks;  fruit  red.  Rocks  and  hills. 

Spring,  early  summer. 

Marsh  Axdromeda  (Andromeda  polifolia).  Heath  fam. 
Shrub;  av.  ht.  i  ft.;  flowers  small,  urn-shaped,  in 
pendulous  clusters;  corolla  5-toothed;  leaves  ever- 

green, linear  to  lance-shaped,  oblong,  short-stalked, 
edges  rolling  back,  white  on  under  side.  Bogs. 
Spring,    early    summer. 

Marsh  andromeda  (.Andromeda  polifolia). 

Low  Blueberry  (Vaccinium  vacillans).  Heath  family. 
Max.  ht.  4  ft.;  branches  covered  with  warts; 

leaves  inversely  egg-shaped  or  oval,  blunt-pointed 
at  both  ends;  flowers  urn-shaped,  rather  long,  on 
short  stalks,  not  many  in  a  cluster. 
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Squaw  Huckleberry  {Vaccinium  stamineum).     Heath 
family. 

Fine-hairy;    anthers  prominent;    leaves  egg-shaped 
or  oval,  pale.     Woods.     Early  summer. 

Stagger-bush  (Andromeda  Mariana).  Heath  family. 
Ht.  few  ft. ;  flowers  pendulous,  in  close  clusters ;  leaves 
oblong  or  oval.     Low  ground.     Spring  and  summer. 

56.     Same  as  55,  but  flowers  not  urn-  or  bell-shaped. 

Chokebrrry  (Pyrus  arbutifolia) .     Rose  family. 
Ht.  I  ft.  or  over;  flowers  white,  small,  at  or  near 

top;  petals  (5)  rounded  or  inversely  egg-shaped; 
leaves  oblong  or  inversely  lance-shaped,  mostly 
pointed.     Thickets  and  hillsides.     Early  spring. 

Beach  Plum  (Prunus  maritima).     Rose  family. 

Ht.  several  ft.;  petals  5;  leaves  oval  or  egg-shaped, 
with  teeth.  Straggly  grov/th.  Near  sea.  Early  spring. 

Labrador  Tea  (Ledum  latifolium).     Heath  family. 
Evergreen  shrub ;  ht.  few  ft. ;  branches  woolly ;  flowers 
small  in  clusters  resembling  umbels ;  5  petals ;  leaves 
evergreen,  stiff,  oblong,  not  toothed ;  edges  rolled  back, 
under  sides  rusty.  Swamps  and  woods.  Spring,  early 
summer. 

Fig.  50. 

Labrador  tea  {Ledum  latifolium). 

New  Jersey  Tea  (Ceanothus  Americanus).  Buck- 
thorn family. 

Shrub;  flowers  small  in  close  clusters;  petals  with 
hoods  and  claws ;  leaves  egg-shaped,  pointed,  toothed, 
sometimes  heart-shaped  at  base,  short -stalked. 
Woodlands.     Summer.     Ontario,  West  and  South. 
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57.     Leaves  (neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)  simple, 
flowers  in  cluster,  plant  upright,  herb,  flowers 

composite,  with  white  rays. 

Daisy  Fleabane  {Erigeron  annuus).  Composite  family. 

Ht.  i-several  ft.;  ray-flowers  white  with  many 
narrow  rays;  disk  yellow;  flower-heads  on  stalks 
without  leaves;  stem  branching  with  hairs;  leaves 

oval-egg-shaped  with  teeth.  Waste  places.  Early 
summer. 

Horse- WEED  (Erigeron  Canadensis).  Composite  family. 
Ht.  1-6  ft.,  upright,  hairy,  branching;  flower-heads 
small,  cylindrical,  in  large  open  cluster  (panicle). 

Waste  ground,  common.       Early  summer-autumn. 

White  Asters.    Composite  family. 

Rav-fiowers  white,  disk  yellow,  flower-heads  on 
leafy  stalks;    stems  generally  smooth  or  pubescent. 

SiLVER-ROD  (Solidago  hicolor).    Composite  family. 
Upright  single  stem  or  branched;  flowers  clustered 
along  stem,  few  in  cluster,  small  with  whitish  rays; 
leaves  pointed.  Dry  ground.  Summer  and  early 
autumn. 

See  also  Wild  Lettuce  (Yellow  22). 

58.     Same  as  57,  but  flowers  without  white  rays. 

Plantain-leaved  Everlasting  {Antennaria  plantagi- 
nijolia).  Composite  family. 

Ht.  few  in.-i^  ft.;  stem  woolly;  heads  with  many 
tubular  flowers;  leaves  not  toothed,  those  of  stem 

narrowly,  those  at  base  broadly  lance-shaped, 
Iving  against  stem.     Banks.     Early  spring. 

Common  Everlasting  {Gnaphaliurn  polycephaliim). 
Composite  family. 

Av.  ht.  2  ft.;  woolly,  fragrant;  flowers  tubular, 
flower-heads  clustered  at  top ;  leaves  woolly  on 
under  side,  lance-shaped,  tapering  at  base.  Fields 
and  woods. 
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Pearly  Everlasting  {Anaphilis  margaritacea).  Com- 
posite family. 

Av.  ht.  1 8  in.;  many  leafy  heads  at  top;  very  small 
flowers,  brown,  tubular,  with  pearly  scales;  leaves 

many,  lance-shaped,  long-pointed  without  teeth. 
Dry  ground.    Late  summer. 

Silver-rod  (Solidago 
bicolor) . 

Fig.  52. 

FiS.  53. 

Wild  lettuce  {Lactuca 
Canadensis) . 

Common  everlasting  (Gna- 
phalium  polycephalum) . 

59.     Leaves  (neither  opposite,  wanting,  nor  from  root  only)  simple, 
flowers  in  clusters,  plant  upright,  herb,  flowers  (not 

composite)  bell-  or  urn-shaped. 

Bastard  Toad-flax  {Comandra  umbellata).  Sandal- 
wood family. 

Ht.  under  i  ft.;  stem  with  many  leaves;  flower- 
stalks  clustered  at  top,  several  flowered;  styles 

slender;  calyx  greenish-white  with  5  star-like 
points;  stamens  5;  leaves  oblong,  short-stalked. 
Dry  ground.    Sprmg,  early  summer. 
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60.     Same  as  59,  but  flowers  with  4  petals. 

Rock  Cress  {Arabis  hirsuta).    Mustard  family. 
Ht.  I  ft.  or  over;  sometimes  hairy;  flowers  small; 
flower-stalks  upright;  stem-leaves  toothed,  some 
clasping.     Rocks.     Spring,  early  summer. 

Spring  Cress  {Cardamine  rhomboidea) .  Mustard  family. 
Flowers  large;  root-leaves  rounded;  stem-leaves, 
lower  egg-shaped  with  short  stalks,  upper  some- 

what lance-shaped,  without  stalks,  all  slightly 
toothed.    Wet  places.     Early  spring-early  summer. 

Bastard  toad-flax  {Comandra  umbellata). 

61.     Same  as  59,  but  flowers  with  apparently  5  petals. 

Spurge  {Euphorbia  corollata).    Spurge  family. 
Max.  ht.  3  ft. ;  smooth  or  somewhat  hairy ;  upper 
leaves  whorled  or  opposite;  flowers,  in  umbel,  ap- 

parently of  5  petals  (really  each  is  cluster  of 
flowers  with  white  involucre) ;  leaves  varying  from 
egg-shaped  to  linear,  without  teeth.  Rich  soil. 
Summer,  autumn.  Ontario,  West  and  South. 
7 
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Meadow  Sweet  {Spiraea  salicijolia).    Rose  family. 
Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  practically  without  teeth;  flowers 
small  in  terminal  clusters,  narrowing  at  top,  white 

or  pinkish,  calyx  5-cleft,  petals  5 ;  leaves  oval, 
with  teeth,  toothed.    Meadows,  etc.    Late  summer. 

62.     Same  as  59,  but  flowers  not  urn-  or  bell-shaped,  nor  with 
4  or  5  petals. 

Umbrella-leaf  {DiphyUeia  cymosa).  Barberry  family. 
Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  flowers  many,  in  C3'me;  petals  6; 
stamens  6;  one  large  leaf  on  a  long  stem  from  the 

base,  2-cleft  with  lobes  deeply  toothed,  stem- 
leaves  (2)  similar  but  smaller.  Woods.  Spring, 
early  summer.     Penn.  and  South. 

Bunch  Flower  (Melanthium  Virginicum) .  Lilv  family. 
Ht.  several  ft. ;  flowers  in  cluster  narrowing  at 
base;  sepals  6,  like  petals;  leaves  long  and  narrow. 
Wet  places.     Rhode  Island,  South  and  West. 

False  Solomon's  Seal  {Smilacina  racemosa).  Lily family. 

Av.  ht.  2  ft. ;  single  stem  ending  in  upright  cluster 
(compound  raceme)  of  small  white  flowers;  peri- 

anth of  6  divisions;  leaves  long,  pointed,  ivith 
parallel  veins.  Open  woods.  Late  spring  and 
summer.     (See  illustration  under  Red  Fruits  7). 

Stout  Stenanthemum  {Stenanthemum  robustum).  Lily 
family. 

Max.  ht.  5  ft. ;  flowers  in  long  panicle  or  raceme  at 

end  of  stem;  6-divided  perianth,  divisions  pointed, 
each  abt.  \  in.  long,  white  and  green;  leaves  long 
and  slender.  Moist  ground.  Summer.  Penn., 
South  and  West. 



PLATE    I. 

I,  Swamp  milkwecl  (AscUplas'TiiraTHJlTri :  1  "QVirfr    ̂   ---'''■  l[tf  fWlWW  L'^b^iM. 
3,  Moth  mullein  (Verbascum  Blattaria) ;   4.  Oswewo  U;i  .  ■  i  .iidyma) ;   s.  Meadow 

beauty  (.Rhtxia  Virginica);  6.  7.  8.  Pitcher-plant  (Sarra<r«nia  purpurea). 
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I.  UPRIGHT  PLANTS. 

1.     Upright  shrub. 

Poison  Sumach.  Dogwood  {Rhus  venenata).  Cashew 
family. 

Max.  ht.  1 8  ft.;  flowers  small  in  open  axillary  clus- 
ters; leaves  compound,  leaflets  7-13,  egg-shaped  to 

oblong,  not  toothed;  fruit  whitish  or  dun  colored. 
Swamps.     Early  summer. 

Staghorx  Sumach  (Rhus  typhina).  Cashew  family. 
Tall  shrub  or  small  tree ;  branches  velvety ;  flowers 
small,  in  close  terminal  clusters  (panicles);  leaves 

compound,  leaflets  11 -31,  lance-shaped,  pointed, 
toothed,  narrower  than  leaves  of  above.  Fruit  crim- 

son.    Hillsides.     Early  summer. 

Marsh  Elder  {Iva  fructescens) .    Composite  family. 
Ht.  few  feet  to  8  feet;  shrubby  at  base;  small 

flower-heads  in  raceme-like  arrangement  in  axils; 
upper  leaves  narrow  and  pointed;  lower  broader, 
pointed,  coarsely  toothed,  scarcely  stalked,  lower 
leaves  opposite.     Marshy  ground  near  sea.    Summer. 

2.     Upright  herb,  leaves  simple,  flowers  in  raceme  or  spike, 
plant  under  2  ft. 

Ditch  Stonecrop  {Penthorum  sedoides).  Orpine  family. 

Ht.  ̂ -2  ft.;  flowers  small  in  forked  spikes;  petals  5; 
leaves  short-stemmed,  toothed.     Summer,  autumn. 

Smartweed  {Polygonum  H  ydropi  per  aides) .     Buckwheat 
family. 

Max.    ht.    2    ft.;     flowers    small    in    long    racemes; 

leaves  long-pointed,  with  short  stems.    Wet  ground. 
Summer,  autumn. 

101 
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Jerusalem  Oak  {Cheno podium  Botrys).  Goosefoot  fam. 
Weed,  a  ft.  or  two  high;  many  branches;  flowers 

small,  with  3-cleft  calyx,  crowded  along  spikes  at 
end  of  branches;  leaves  with  many  lobes,  resemb- 

ling those  of  white  oak.  "  In  autumn  the  leaves  fall 
off  and  leave  the  seed-spike  naked"  (Matthews). 
Waste  ground.     Summer. 

See  also  Great  Green  Orchis  (W.  22). 

3.     Same  as  2,  but  plant  taller. 

Curled  Dock  {Rumex  Crispus).  Buckwheat  family. 
Max.  ht.  4  ft.;  coarse  herb  with  smooth  stem; 

flowers  small,  crowded  in  long  raceme;  calyx  en- 
larging in  fruit  (valve),  heart-shaped;  leaves  long, 

lance-shaped,  with  curly  edges.  Waste  places. 
Common.     Early  summer. 

Ragweed  (Ambrosia  artemisiaefolia) .  Composite  family. 

Ht.  I -several  ft.;  hairy,  branching;  flower-heads 
small,  several  (fertile)  in  axils  of  leaves,  most 
(sterile)  in  long  racemes;  leaves  (opposite  and 

alternate)  pinnately  cut.  A  common  weed.  Sum- 
mer, autumn. 

4.     Upright  herb,  leaves  simple,  flowers  in  umbel. 

Green-flowered    Milkweed     {Asclepias    verticillata) . 
Milkweed  family. 

Ht.  1-2^  ft. ;    flowers  in  small  lateral  and  terminal 
umbels;      leaves    whorled,     linear,     with     margins 
rolled  back.     Dry  hills.     Summer,  autumn. 

5.     Upright  herb,  leaves  simple,  flowers  not  in  raceme, 

spike  or  umbel. 

Swamp    Saxifrage    {Saxifraga   Pennsylvanica) .      Saxi- 
frage family. 

Ht.  2  ft.;   flowers  clustered,  calyx  5-cleft;  petals  5; 
leaves  inversely  lance-shaped,  toothed.  Bogs.  Spring. 
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Great  Water-dock  {Rumex  Britannica).     Buckwheat 
family. 

Ht.  several  ft.;   flowers  small  in  panicle;    sepals  6, 

no   petals;     leaves   very   large,    1-2    jt.    long.      Wet 
ground.     Summer. 

Virginia  Snakeroot  {Aristolochia  Serpentaria).  Birth- 
wort  family. 

Av.  ht.  I  ft.;  stem  woolly;  flowers  small,  greenish, 

few,  near  base  of  plant,  on  long  stalks,  with  curved 

calyx;  leaves  heart-shaped,  long  pointed.  Early 
summer.    Conn.,  West  and  South. 

6.     Upright  herb,  leaves  compound. 

Blue  Cohosh  {Canlophyllum  thalictroides) .  Barberry  fam. 
Max.  ht.  2^  ft.;  flowers  at  end  of  stem  in  small 
raceme  or  open  cluster;  sepals  6;  petals  6;  leaves 
thrice  compound;  leaflets  inversely  egg-shaped, 
lobed.     Rich  woods.     Early  spring. 

Early  Meadow  Rue  (Thalictrumdioicum) .  Crowfoot  fam. 
Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  flowers  clustered;  sepals  4-5, 
petal-like;  petals  none;  leaves  twice  or  thrice 
compound;  leaflets  unth  stalks,  drooping,  rounded, 
lobed.     Rocky  woods.     Early  spring. 

Tall  Wormwood  {Artemisia  caudata).  Composite  fam. 

Av.  ht.  3-4  ft. ;  flower-heads  disk-shaped,  small, 
in  open  cluster  (panicle) ;  leaves  dissected  into 
linear  divisions.    Sandy  ground  on  coast.    Summer. 

II.  CLIMBING  OR  RECUMBENT  PLANTS. 

7.     Climbing  or  recumbent,  leaves  compound. 

Poisox  Ivy.     Poison  Oak  (Rhns  Toxicodendron).     Ca- 
shew family. 

Climbing  or  erect ;   flowers  in  loose  axillary  clusters ; 
leaflets  3,  rhombic   to   egg-shaped,  mostly  pointed, 
unequally  notched,  wavy  or  cut.     Spring. 
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8.     Climbing  or  recumbent,  leaves  simple. 

Carrion-flower  {Smilax  herhacea).    Lily  family. 
Stem  smooth;  flowers  small  in  close,  rounded  clus- 

ters, each  with  apparently  6  petals;  leaves  some- 
what heart-shaped,  obtusely  pointed.  Woods. 

Early  spring,  early  summer. 

Bitter-sweet.    Wax-work  (Celastrus  scandens).   Staff- 
tree  family. 

Twining  shrub;   small  flowers  in  clusters  at  ends  of 
branches;     leaves    egg-shaped — oblong,    with    teeth. 
Early  summer. 

Water  Purslane  {Ludwigia  palusiris).  Evening 
Primrose  family. 

Max.  length  15  in.;  lying  on  mud,  sometimes  in 
water;  flowers  solitary  in  axils,  small,  somewhat 
bell-shaped;  leaves  oval-pointed,  short  stemmed, 
^i  in.  long.    Early  summer-autumn. 

See  also  Climbing  False  Buckwheat  (White  44). 
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(First,  see  whether  plant  falls  in  Class  I,  II,  or  III;   then  follow  out  to  right. 
When  a  number  in  parentheses  is  reached,  tliis  number 

indicates  the  group  desired) 

,     T  V   [uptight   (l) 
I.  Leaves  Opposite   ^climbing  (2) 

^^    r  1-     1   J    [flowers  solitary  (3) 
II.  Leaves  whorled   [other%vise  (4) 

'"stems  hairy  (5) 

III.  Leaves  otherwise-   iother^vise  (6) 



RED  FLOWERS 

I.  LEAVES  OPPOSITE. 

1.     Leaves  opposite,  plant  upright. 

Pimpernel.  Poor  ]\L\n's  Weather-glass  {Anagallis 
arvensis).  Primrose  family. 

Low  plant;  flowers  solitary  on  axillary  stalks; 

calyx  and  corolla  5-parted;  stamens  5;  leaves 
inversely  egg-shaped  without  stalks.  Fields.  Early 
summer. 

Oswego  Tea.  'Q-e-e-'bk'lm  {Monarda  didyma).  Mint  fam. 
Ht.  abt.  2  ft.,  hairy,  stem  square;  flowers  in  ter- 

minal head;  calyx  5-toothed;  corolla  2  in.  long,  2- 
lipped,  upper  lip  erect,  lower  3-lobed;  stamens 
long;  leaves  egg-shaped  to  lance-shaped,  pointed, 
sharply  toothed,  with  stalks.  Woods.  Summer. 
(See  Colored  Plate  T). 

Fig.  ss- 

Oswego  tea  {Monarda  didyma) . 

Hedge  Nettle  {Stachys  palustris).     Mint  family. 

Ma.x.  ht.  3  ft.;  flowers  in  interrupted  spikes,  2- 
lipped,  lower  lip  3-lobed;  leaves  with  rounded  teeth, 
lower  with  short  stems.     Moist  places.     Summer. 
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Fire  Pink  {Silene  Virginicd).    Pink  family. 

Max.  lit.  2  ft.;  gummy-liairy ;  fiowers  (scarlet) 
few;  petals  5,  2-cleft;  leaves  lance-shaped.  Woods. 

Summer.     New  York,  South  and  W^est. 

2.     Leaves  opposite,  plant  climbing. 

Trumpet  IIoneysuckle  {Lonicera  sempervirens) . 
Honeysuckle  family. 

Climbing;  flowers  without  stalks,  in  whorled 

clusters,  red  outside,  yellow  inside ;  corolla  trumpet- 
shaped;  stamens  projecting;  leaves  oblong,  lower 
with  stalks,  upper  pairs  confluent.  Thickets. 
Spring  to  autumn. 

II.  LEAVES  WHORLED. 

3.     Leaves  whorled,  flower  solitary. 

Wake-robin  {Trillium  erectmn).     Lily  family. 
Ht.  abt.  I  ft.;  flower  large  on  stalk  1-3  in.  long; 
3  sepals;  3  petals;  leaves  (3)  whorled,  almost 
without  stalks.     Rich  woods.    Spring. 

Wood  Lily  {Lilium  Pkiladelphicum) .    lAly  family. 
Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  flower  at  top  of  stem,  large,  with 

six  sepals,  red,  purple-spotted  inside,  long-clawed; 
stamens  6;  leaves  4-6  in  whorl.  Dry  grovmd. 
Summer.     (See  Colored  Plate  II). 

Trillium  sessile.    Lily  family. 
Similar  but  flowers  without  stalks.  Moist  woods. 

Penn.,  South  and  W^est. 

4.     Leaves  whorled,  flowers  not  solitary. 

Turk's-cap  Lily  {Lilium  superbum).     Lily  family. 
Ht.  several  ft.;  fiow^ers  (3  in.  long)  often  many  in 
cluster,  drooping,  sepals  6,  curved  back;  stamens 
6;  leaves  whorled,  lance-shaped,  pointed.  Rich 
ground. 
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III.  LEAVES  NOT  OPPOSITE  OR  WHORLED. 

5.     Leaves  otherwise  than  opposite  or  whorled,  stems  hairy. 

Red  Clover  {Tn'foliiim  pratcnse).     Pulse  family. 
Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  hairy;  flowers  papilionaceous  in 

globular  or  egg-shaped  head  at  end  of  long  stalk; 

leaflets  (3)  soft,  inversely  egg-shaped,  sometimes 
notched  at  end  and  with  pale  spot  above.  Open 

places.    Spring-autumn. 

Painted-cup  {Castelleja  coccinea).    Figwort  family. 
Max.  ht.  I  ft.;  hairy;  flowers  small,  yellow;  corolla 
2 -lipped;  root-leaves  mostly  without  teeth,  oblong; 
stem-leaves  deeply  cut,  leaves  scarlet  at  top.  Low 
ground.     Spring,  summer. 

Devil's  Paint-brush  (Hieracium  aurantiacum) .     Com- 
posite family. 

Low  plant,  heads  small,  clustered;    flowers  strap- 
shaped;    leaves  all  near  base  of  plant.     Roadsides 
and  fields.     Summer  and  early  autumn. 

Hound's -TONGUE  {Cynoglossum  officinale).  Borage family. 

Max.  ht.  4  ft.;  coarse  herb,  strong  scented;  flowers 

in  racemes;  calyx  5-parted;  corolla  salver-form,  5- 
lobed;  leaves,  upper  without  stalks,  lower  with 
stalks.    Waste  ground.     All  summer. 

Butterfly- WEED  (Asclepias  tuberosa).  Milkweed 
family. 

Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  leafy,  branched  at  top  and  bearing 

many-flowered  umbels  at  top;  corolla  with  5  di- 
visions bent  downward;  above  the  corolla  a  crown 

(corona)  of  5  upright  "hoods"  of  deep-orange 
color;  leaves  linear  to  lance-shaped,  almost  with- 

out stalks.    Dry  fields.    All  summer. 
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6.     Leaves  otherwise  than  opposite  or  whorled,  stems  not  hairy. 

Wild  Columbine  {Aqiiilegi a  Canadensis).  Crowfoot  fam. 
Ht.  1-2  ft.;  branched,  with  large  and  showy 
flowers  ending  the  branches;  sepals  5,  resembling 
petals;  petals  5,  yellow  inside  with  short  tip  pro- 

longed into  long  hollow  spurs;  pistils  5;  leaves  2-3 
times  compound.  Rocks.  Common.  Early  spring, 
summer. 

Sheep  Sorrel  (Rumex  Acetosella).  Buckwheat  family. 
A  weed  with  small  flowers  in  long  slender  spikes; 
leaves  halberd-shaped.  A  common  weed  in  fields. 
Spring-autumn. 

Pitcher-plant  {Sarracenia  purpurea).  Pitcher-plant 
family. 

Ht.  abt.  I  ft.;  leafless  stem  hearing  one  large  nodding 

-flower;  sepals  5 ;  petals  5 ,  bent  over  inwards ; 
leaves  hollow,  pitcher-shaped,  from  base  only. 
Bogs.     Early  summer.     (See  Colored  Plate  I). 

Cardinal-flower  {Lobelia  cardinalis) .  Lobelia  family. 
Max.  ht.  4  ft. ;  flowers  axillary  or  in  long,  terminal 
raceme;  calyx  5-cleft  with  short  tube;  corolla 
2-lipped;  leaves  oblong  to  lance-shaped,  slightly 
toothed.     Low  ground.     Common.     Summer. 
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I.  LEAVES  OPPOSITE. 

1.     Leaves  opposite,  stems  hairy  or  downy,  corolla  2-lipped. 

Basil  {Calamintha  CUnopodhim).     Mint  family. 
Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  flowers  small  in  small  close  leafy 

clusters;  corolla' 2-lipped,  upper  lip  with  or  with- out notches,  lower  notched;  leaves  small,  narrowly 
oval,  practically  without  teeth.  Open  ground  and 
at  edge  of  woods.     Summer. 

Hemp  Nettle  {Galeopsis  Tetrahit).    Mint  family. 
Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  with  spreading  branches,  stem 
enlarged  at  the  joints;  flowers  small  in  axillary 

whorls,  calyx  bell-shaped  w'ith  5  teeth;  corolla 
2-lipped,  lower  hp  notched;  leaves  egg-shaped, 
pointed,  coarsely  toothed.  Waste  places.  Common. 
Late  summer. 

Fig.  56. 

Hemp  nettle  (.Galeopsis  Tetrahit). 

2.     Leaves  opposite,  stem  hairy  or  downy,  not  with  2-lipped 
corolla,  flowers  in  umbel. 

Milkweed  {Asclepias  Cornuti).     Milkweed  family. 
Max.  ht.  5  ft.;   stout  stem  finely  hairy,  juice  milky; 
flowers  in  terminal  or  lateral  clusters;    calyx  and 
8  113 
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corolla  5-parted,  divisions  of  corolla  bent  down- 
ward, and  above  them  a  crown  (corona)  of  upright 

"hoods";  leaves  oval  to  oblong  (several  in.  long), 
pale,  short-stalked.     Rich  ground.     Summer. 

Purple  Milkweed  {Asclepias  purpurascens).    Milkweed 
family. 

Max.    ht.    4    ft.;     stem    stout;     flowers    similar    to 

above;   leaves  egg-shaped  to  oblong,  downy  beneath, 
short-stalked.     Dry  ground.     EaVly  summer. 

Swamp    INIilkweed    {Asclepias    incarnata).      Milkweed 
family. 

Max.   ht.   4  ft.;    flowers  similar  to  above;    leaves 

oblong  to  lance-shaped,  acutely  pointed.     Swamps. 
Common.    Summer.     (See  Colored  Plate  I). 

3.     Leaves  opposite,  stem  hairy  or  downy,  not  with  2-lipped 
corolla,  flowers  not  in  umbel,  4  petals. 

Meadow  Beauty  {Rhexia  Virginica) .  Malastoma  family. 
Ht.  I  ft.  or  over;  stem  4-sided;  large,  showy  flowers; 
calyx  urn-shaped,  4-pointed;  petals  4,  stamens  8; 
leaves  lance-shaped  without  stalks,  toothed,  pointed. 
Fields  and  marshes.    Summer.    (See  Colored  Plate  I) . 

See  also  Purple-leaved  Willow-herb  (11). 

4.     Same  as  3,  but  6  petals. 

Purple  Loosestrife  {Lythrum  Salicaria).  Loosestrife 
family. 

Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  downy,  slender;  flowers  large, 
closely  whorled  in  spike;  petals  generally  6;  leaves 
mostly  without  stalks,  lance-shaped,  sometimes  in 
whorls  of  3.    Swamps,  etc.     Early  summer. 

Wax- weed  (Cuphea  viscosissima).  Loosestrife  family. 
Max.  ht.  i^  ft.;  gummy;  flowers  solitary  or  ra- 
cemed,  on  stalks;  calyx  somewhat  inflated  and  with 
spur,  6  teeth;  petals  6,  unequal,  with  short  stalks; 
leaves  egg-shaped  to  lance-shaped.  Fields.  Sum- 

mer, autumn.     Rhode  Island,  West  and  South. 
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5.    Same  as  3,  but  otherwise  than  4  or  6  petals. 

Herb  Robert  {Geranium  Roheriiamim) .  Geranium  fam. 
Max.  ht.  i^  ft.;  hairy,  strong  -  scented ;  stems 
branching;  1-3  small  flowers  on  stalk;  sepals  5; 
petals  5 ;  leaves  palmately  ydivided,  sometimes 
5-divided,  the  divisions  irregularly  cut.  Woods 
and  shady  places.     Spring,  autumn. 

Deptford  Pixk  {DianiJms  Armeria).     Pink  family. 
Max.  ht.  i^  ft.;  flowers  small,  terminal;  petals  5; 
leaves  long  and  slender,  hairy.  Fields  and  side  of 
road.    Summer. 

Wild  Pink  {Silene  Pennsylvanica) .     Pink  family. 
Ht.  several  in.;  flowers  in  clusters;  petals  5, 
wedge-shaped;  stem-leaves  lance-shaped;  basal 
leaves  spoon-shaped,  with  hairy  stalks.  Dry  ground. 
Spring  and  early  summer. 

Moss  Pink  {Phlox  subulata).    Polemonium  family. 
In  broad  mats ;  few-flowered  clusters  at  end  of  stems; 
calyx  teeth  fine,  stiff;  corolla  salver-formed  with  long 
tube,  lobes  generally  notched;  leaves  lance-shaped  or 
linear,  closely  set.  Dry  hills.  Spring.  New  York, 
South  and  West. 

Twin-flower  (Linnaea  borealis). 

Twin-flower  {Linnaea  borealis).  Honeysuckle  family. 
Delicate,  prostrate;  flowers  (fragrant)  2  together 
on  branches  of  slender  stalk;    corolla  bell-shaped, 
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5-pointed;  stamens  4;  leaves  rotund  with  wavy  edges 
and  with  short  stalks.    Damp  woods.    Early  summer. 

Ragged  Robin  {Lychnis  Flos-cuculi) .     Pink  family. 
Ht.   1-2  ft.;    flowers  several  in  umbellate  clusters, 
terminal;    petals   (5)    divided   into    4   narrow   lobes; 
leaves    narrowly     lance-shaped.       Damp     ground. 
Summer. 

See  also  Wild  Geraxium  (Purple  6). 

6.     Leaves  opposite,  stem  not  hairy  or  downy,  plant  creeping, 
matted  or  climbing. 

Climbing  Hemp-weed  {Mikania  scandens).     Composite 
family. 

Climbing  on  bushes;    flowers  tubular,  small,  fiower- 
heads    in    clusters;     leaves    heart-shaped,    toothed, 
with  stalks.    Thickets  on  streams.    Summer. 

7.  Leaves  opposite,  stem  not  hairy  or  downy,  upright,  flowers 
in  spike. 

Obedient-plant  {Physostegia  Virginiana).  Mint  family. 
Av.  ht.  2-3  ft.;  stem  square,  stout,  ending  in 
spike  of  large  flowers  which  reinain  where  placed 
when  bent  from  side  to  side,  as  if  on  hinge;  calyx 

5-toothed,  corolla  funnel-form,  2-lipped,  upper  lip 
concave,  lower  3-lobed;  leaves  thick,  without  stalks, 
lance-shaped  to  oblong,  mostly  toothed.     Summer. 

LoPSEED  (Phryma  Leptostachya) .     Mint  family. 
Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  small  flowers  in  delicate  spike  at 

end  of  branches;  calyx  cylindrical,  2-lipped;  corolla 
2-lipped;  stigma  double;  leaves  thin,  toothed,  oval, 
lower  with  long  stalks.     ]\Ioist  woods.     Summer. 

8.  Leaves  opposite,  stem  not  hairy  or  downy,  upright,  flowers 
in  cluster,  5  petals. 

Spring  Beauty  (Claytonia  Virginica).  Purslane  family. 
Ht.  under  i  ft.;  stem  weak;  flowers  in  open  cluster; 

sepals  2 ;  leaves  (2)  linear  to  lance-shaped.  Open 
woods.     Common.     Spring. 
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Marsh   St.   Johx's   Wort    {Elodes    campanulata) .    St. 
John's  Wort  family. 

Ht.  I  ft.  or  over;    flowers  in  small  clusters,  axillary 
and  terminal;   petals  oblong;   leaves  without  stalks, 
sometimes  clasping.     Swamps.     Summer. 

Bouncing  Bet  {Saponaria  officinalis).     Pink  family. 
Tall   and  stout  herb  with  large  flowers,   terminal; 
petals  long,  slender  and  clawed;  leaves  pointed,  egg- 
shaped  to  lance-shaped.     Roadsides,  etc.     Summer. 

Fig.  s8. 

Obedient- plant  {Physostegia  Virginiana). 

9.     Same  as  8,  but  not  with  5  petals. 

Pale  Laurel  (Kalmia  glauca).    Heath  family. 
Ht.  I  ft.;  shrub;  flowers  few  in  corymb  at  end  of 
stem  (each  about  h  in.  broad);  calyx  5-parted, 
corolla  Vu'heel-shaped ,  5-lobed;  leaves  nearly  with- 

out stalks,  oblong,  whitish  beneath  with  edges 
rolled  back.  Bogs  and  low  mountains.  Spring, 
early   summer. 
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Indian  Currant  {Symphoricarpos  vulgaris).  Honey- 
suckle family. 

Shrub,  max.  ht.  5  ft.;  stems  upright;  flowers  small, 
bell-shaped,  hairy  inside,  in  close  axillary  clusters, 
practically  without  stalks;  leaves  oval,  not  toothed, 
blunt-pointed,  short-stalked.  Summer.  New  Jer- 

sey, South  and  West. 

Spreading  Dogbane  (Apocymim  androsaemifolinm). 
Dogbane  family. 

Ht.  few  ft. ;  branching;  flowers  in  loose  spreading 
cymes  with  short  stalks;  corolla  hell-shaped  with 
(5)  lobes  rolled  back;  leaves  egg-shaped,  with 
stalks,  pointed.  Roadsides.  Common.  Early 
summer. 

Fig.  59. 

Spreading  dogbane  (Apocynum  androsaemifolium). 

Swamp     Valerian     (Valeriana     sylvatica).       Valerian 
family. 

Ht.    1-2   ft.   or  over;    flowers  in  terminal  cluster; 
corolla   somewhat   bell-shaped,    5-lobed;    leaves   of 
5-1 1  leaflets,  lance-shaped,  sparseh"  toothed.    Damp 

See 

ground.     Early  summer. 

also   Motherwort    (Purple   4),  and    Turtlehead 
(White  7). 
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10.     Leaves  opposite,  stem  not  hairy  or  downy,  upright,  flowers  not 
in  cluster,  flowers  tubular. 

Purple  Gerardia  {Gerardia  purpurea).  Figwort 
family. 

Ht.  i-few  ft.;  branches  spreading;  flowers  (i  in. 
long)  on  single-flowered  stalks  from  axils;  calyx 
bell-shaped,  corolla  tubular,  5-lobed;  leaves  long 
and  narrow.  Low  ground.  Late  summer  and 
autumn. 

Seaside     Gerardia     {Gerardia     maritima).       Figwort 
family. 

Ht.  generally  under  i  ft.;    flowers  like  above  but 
smaller;     branches    shorter;      leaves    thick.       Near 
coast.    Summer. 

Fig.  60. 

Seaside  gerardia  (Gerardia  maritima) . 

Slender    Gerardia     {Gerardia    tenuifoHa).       Figwort 
family. 

Similar   to   Gerardia    maritima,    but    taller;   leaves 
very  narrowly  linear  and  sharp  pointed.   Dry  ground. 
Common.     Late  summer  and  autumn. 

11.     Same  as  10,  but  flowers  not  tubular. 

Spiked  Centaury  {Erythraea  spicata).  Gentian  family. 

Ht.  ̂ -i  ft.  or  over;  flowers  one  or  two  in  axils, 
generally     with     flower-stalks;      corolla     5-lobed; 
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leaves  small,  oblong,  without  stalks.     Spring,  sum- 
mer.    Coast.     Nantucket  and  Portsmouth,  Va. 

Purple-leaved  Willow-herb  {Epilohium  coloratum). 
Evening  Primrose  family. 

Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  flowers  pendulous  at  end  of  stalks, 
growing  from  axils;  petals  4;  leaves  partly  oppo- 

site, lance-shaped,  toothed,  narrowed  to  short 
stalks.    Wet  ground.    Summer. 

Fig.  61. 

Purple-leaved  willow-herb  {Epilobium  coloratum) . 

Sea  Pink  {Sabbatia  stellaris).    Pink  family. 
Ht.  ̂ -2  ft.;  large  flowers  on  separate  spreading 
stalks;  calyx  with  long  pointed  lobes;  corolla  with 
5  divisions  and  with  yellow  centre;  leaves  almost 
linear.    Coast.    Summer,  autumn. 

Large  Marsh  Pink  {Sabbatia  chloroides).  Pink  family. 
Max.  ht.  2  ft. ;  flowers  large  (2  in.  and  larger) ; 
corolla  with  numerous  divisions,  broad  at  end; 
leaves  narrow  and  pointed.  Near  coast.  Summer, 
autumn . 
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Square-stemmed  Sabbatia  (Sabbatia  angularis).     Pink 
family. 

Max.   ht.    3   ft.;    stem   ̂ -angled,   flowers   similar  to 

above;   leaves  broadei-  and  clasping.     Rich  ground. 
Summer.    New  York. 

See  also  Wild  Bergamot  (Purple  2). 

II.  LEAVES  WHORLED. 

12.     Leaves  whorled,  flowers  all  terminal. 

Four-leaved  Milkweed  {Asdepias  quadrifolia) .  Milk- 
weed family. 

Ht.  1-2  ft.;  flowers  in  several  umbels;  corolla  5- 
parted,  divisions  bent  down,  above  them  a  crown 

(corona)  of  upright  "hoods";  leaves  in  middle 
jour  in  whorl,  above  and  below  (2)  opposite.  Woods. 
Spring,  summer. 

Marsh  Milkwort  (Polygala  cruciata).  Milkwort 
family . 

Max.  ht.  10  in.;  branches  opposite;  stem  4-angled; 
flowers  in  short  spikes ;  petals  3 ,  middle  keel-shaped ; 

leaves  generally  in  fours,  linear  to  inversely  lance- 
shaped.     Swamps.     Summer,  autumn. 

Joe  Pye  Weed.  Trumpet-weed  {Eupatorium  purpu- 
reum).  Composite  family. 

Ht.  2-8  ft.  or  over;  stout;  stem  spotted;  flower- 
heads  in  flat-topped  clusters  (corymbs)  at  top ;  leaves 
3-6  in  whorl,  oblong,  lance-shaped,  coarse,  and 
toothed.    Low  ground.    Common.     End  of  summer. 

See  also  Purple  Loosestrife  (4). 

13.     Leaves  whorled,  flowers  lateral. 

Sheep-laurel  (Kahnia  angustifolia).     Heath  family. 
Max.  ht.  3  ft.;    shrub;    flowers  clustered  at  side  of 

stem;   corolla  saucer-shaped,  5-lobed,   stamens  (10) 
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sometimes  adherent  at  tip  to  corolla;  leaves 

generally  in  3's,  pale,  somewhat  lance-shaped, 
blunt  pointed.     Hillsides.    Spring,  early  summer. 

Fig.  62. 

Joe  Pye  weed  {Eupatorium  purpnreum). 

III.  LEAVES  NOT  OPPOSITE  OR  WHORLED. 

14.     Leaves  otherwise  than  opposite  or  whorled,  plant  trailing, 
creeping  or  spreading. 

Trailing  Arbutus  {Epigaea  repens).    Heath  family. 
Stem   hairy;    flowers    clustered   in    axils,   very  fra- 

grant;   leaves    egg-shaped    to    oblong,    on    slender 
stalks.       Sandy     and     rocky     places,     particularly 
under  pine  trees.     Early  spring. 
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Cranberry  {Vaccinium  macrocarpon).     Heath  family. 
Stems  long  and  slender;    flower  pendulous;    corolla 

^-parted;  leaves  oval,  blunt.     Bogs.     Early  summer. 

Wild  Morning  Glory  (Convolvulus  Americanus).    Con- 
volvulus family. 

Climbing  plant  with  large  bell-shaped  flowers  and 
broadly    arrow-shaped    leaves.      Common.      Early 
summer. 

Climbing  Fumitory  (Adlumia  cirrhosa).  Fumitory 
family . 

Climbing  on  bushes,  foliage  delicate,  flowers  pen- 
dulous, clustered;  sepals  2;  corolla  closed;  leaves 

three  times  pinnaiely  compound,  leaflets  lobed. 

Damp  woods.    Early  summer-autumn. 
Bush  Clover  {Lespedeza  procumbens).     Pulse  family. 

Slender,    on     the     ground;     flower-stalks     several- 
flowered,    papilionaceous,    clustered;      leaves    with 
three  leaflets.     Late  summer. 

Small  Cranberry  {Vaccinium  oxycoccus) .  Heath  family. 

Creeping  plant  with  delicate  stems;  4-5  pointed 
petals;  anthers  forming  a  projecting  cone;  leaves 
small,  egg-shaped,  evergreen,  thick.  Bogs.  Spring, 
summer. 

See  also  Climbing  False  Buckwheat  (White  44). 

15.     Leaves  otherwise  than  opposite  or  whorled,  upright  shrub. 

Pink  Azalia.  Wild  Honeysuckle  {Rhododendron  ntt- 
diflorum).  Heath  family. 

Max.  ht.  6  ft. ;  flowers  large  in  umbelled  clusters; 
corolla  with  tube;  stamens  and  style  long;  flowers 
appearing  early ;  leaves  downy  beneath.  Swamps. 
Early  spring. 

Rhododendron  Rhodora.     Heath  family. 
Max.  ht.  2  ft. ;  flowers  large  and  handsome  in 

terminal  clusters;  corolla  (i  in.  long),  5-lobed, 
pink  tipped;  leaves  oblong,  not  toothed.  Bogs. 
Spring,  early  summer. 
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Purple-Flowerixg  Raspberry   {Rubus  odoratus). 
Rose  family. 

Max.  ht.  5  ft. ;  clammy  hairs  on  young  branches  and 
calyx;  flowers  on  stalks;  flowers  (2  in.  across)  with  5 

broad  petals;   leaves  broad  iiiih  3-5  lobes;  toothed, 
middle  lobe  long.    Dry  rocky  ground.    Early  summer. 

Wild  Rose.  Sweetbrier  (Rosa  rubiginosa).  Rose  family. 
Max.  ht.  6  ft.;   stem  with  prickles,  bent  backwards; 
flowers  on  short  stalks,  five  broad  petals;   leaves  of 

5-7    leaflets,    rounded,    dotibly    toothed.      Common. 
Early  summer. 

Dog  Rose  (Rosa  canina).     Rose  family. 

Similar,  but  leaflets  singh'  toothed. 
Swamp  Rose   {Rosa  Carolina).     Rose  family. 

Max.  ht.  7  ft.;  bushy,  thorns  hooked;  leaflets  5-9, 
rather  long  stalks,  sharply  toothed.    Fruit  spherical. 

Smooth  Rose  {Rosa  blanda).     Rose  family. 

Max.  ht.  4  ft. ;  practically  without  thorns ;  leaflets  5-7 , 
with  short  stalks.      Fruit  spherical  or  pear-shaped. 

Dwarf  Wild  Rose  {Rosa  liicida).     Rose  family. 

Low;  leaflets  3-7,  Avith  coarse  teeth;  thorns  wide 
at  base,  almost  straight.     Fruit  hairy. 

Steeple-bush.     Hardhack   {Spiraea  tomentosa).    Rose 
family. 

Max.  ht.  4  ft.;   erect;   stem  woolly;   flowers  small  in 

pointed    clusters    at   end   of   stem;     calyx    5-cleft; 
petals    5 ;    leaves   egg-shaped-oval,    toothed.      Low 
grounds.     Summer. 

See   also   Mountain    Laurel    (White    54)    and   Great 
Laurel  (AVhite  53). 

16.     Leaves  otherwise  than  opposite  or  whorled,  upright  herb, 
flowers  in  spike. 

Showy  Orchis  {Orchis  spectabilis).     Orchis  family. 
Ht.  several  in.;  leafless  stem  square;  flowers  2- 
lipped,  upper  lip  pink,  lower  white;  leaves  (2) 

from  root,  long  and  shiny  (bracts  on  stem  resem- 
bling leaves).     Woods.     Summer. 
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Amphibious  Knotweed.  (Polygonum  amphtbium). 
Buckwheat  family. 

Stout,  growing  in  water;  spike  (at  end  of 

stem)  sometimes  i  in.  long;  flowers  small,  rose- 
colored;  5  divisions  of  calyx  resembling  petals; 
stamens  5;  style  projecting;  leaves  usually 
thick,  generally  with  long  stalks,  oblong.  Ponds. 
Summer. 

Hairy  Bush  Clover  {Lespedeza  polystachya) .  Pulse 
family. 

Max.  ht.  4  ft. ;  stem  soft-hairy ;  spikes  short  and 
thick,  flowers  small,  papilionaceous,  with  purple 
spot  on  upper  petal  (standard) ;  leaflets  (3)  rounded, 
without  teeth.  Dry  ground.  Late  summer  and 
autumn.     Common. 

Pink  Knotweed  {Polygonum.  Pennsylvanicum) .  Buck- 
wheat family. 

Max.  ht.  4  ft. ;  branching,  enlarged  at  joints;  flowers 
small  in  dense  spikes  sometimes  over  i  in.  long;  5 
divisions  of  calyx  resembling  petals;  leaves  lance- 
shaped;  long  pointed.  Moist  ground.  Late  summer 
and  early  autumn. 

Lady's    Thumb    {Polygonum    Persicaria).      Buckwheat family. 

Ht.   2  ft.  or  under,  similar  to  above;    leaves  often 

with  dark  spot  in  middle.     Early  summer-autumn. 
(Called  Hearts-ease  in  some  localities.) 

See  also  Purple  Fringed  Orchis  (Purple  24). 

17.     Leaves  otherwise  than  opposite  or  whorled,  upright  herb, 
flowers  in  raceme,  plant  not  over  1  ft. 

Thread-leaved  Sundew  {Drosera  filijormis).  Sundew 
family. 

Av.  ht.  I  ft. ;  delicate  raceme  of  small  flowers  with 

5  petals,  5  stamens  and  3  styles;  leaves  (from  base 
only)  very  long  and  thread-like,  covered  with  bristles. 
In  sand  on  coast.    Summer. 
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PoLYGALA  POLYGAMA.     Milkwort  family. 
Ht.  abt.  8  in.;  many  stems,  many  leaves,  loose 
racemes  at  end  of  stems;  sepals  5,  petals  3,  lower 
keel-shaped ;  leaves  inversely  lance-shaped  to  oblong. 
Sandy  places.     Summer. 

Sand  Knotweed  {Polygonella  articulata).  Buckwheat 
family. 

Ht.  under  i  ft.;  branching;  flowers  small,  pendu- 
lous, in  dehcate  raceme  on  jointed  stalks;  5  divis- 
ions of  calyx,  resembling  petals;  no  corolla; 

stamens  8 ;  styles  3 ;  leaves  linear.  Dry  ground. 
Late  summer  and  early  autumn. 

See  also  Dutchman's  Breeches  (White  24). 

18.     Same  as  17,  but  plant  over  1  ft. 

Fire-weed  {Epilohium  angusti folium).  Evening  Prim- 
rose family. 

Ht.  2  to  6  ft.  or  over;  flowers  large  in  showy  raceme; 
petals  4 ;  stamens  8 ;  stigma  4-divided ;  leaves  almost 
without  stems,  resembling  willow  leaves,  edges 

almost  smooth;  pod  linear.  Low"  ground,  especially 
recently  burnt  over.      Early  summer,  autumn. 

Tick-trefoil  {Desmodium  Canadense).  Pulse  family. 
Ht.  i-several  ft.;  stem  hairy;  flowers  papilionaceous, 
showy  (about  ̂   in.  long),  in  raceme;  calyx  2- 
lipped;  leaves  with  3  leaflets,  leaflets  lance-shaped 
to  oblong,  blunt;  pods  jointed,  2-3  in.  long.  Woods. 
Summer. 

Tick-trefoil  {Desmodhim  nudiflorum).  Pulse  family. 
Ht.  of  leafless  flowering  stem  about  2  ft. ;  flowers 
similar  to  above  but  smaller  in  long  raceme;  leaves 

crowded  at  top  of  separate  stein,  leaflets  (3)  broadly  egg- 
shaped,  whitish  beneath.  Woods.  Common.  Summer. 

Tick-trefoil  {Desmodium  acuminatum).  Pulse  family. 
Similar  to  above,  but  leaves  all  crowded  at  the  end 

of  the  stem  from  which  arises  the  long  raceme;  leaves 

broadly  egg-shaped,  pointed,  unless  a  rounded  end 
one.     Early  summer-autumn. 
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Tick-trefoil    {Desmoditwi   Dellcnii).     Pulse   family. 

Ht.  2-3  ft.;    stem  hairy;    flowers  similar  to  above, 

middle-sized;  leaflets  (3),  oblong,  pale  beneath  (2-3 
in.  long).      Open  woody  places.     Common.     Early 
summer-autumn . 

Fig.  63. 

Tick-trefoil  (Desmodium  ntidiflorum) . 

19.     Leaves  otherwise  than  opposite  or  whorled,  upright  herb, 
flowers  in  cluster,  composite. 

Philadelphia  Fleabane  {Erigeron  Philadelphicus) . 
Composite  family. 

Av.  ht.  2  ft.;  hairy;  number  of  flower-heads 
resembling  small  daisies;  disk  yellow,  rays  many, 
narrow;  leaves  with  broad  midrib,  oblong,  upper 
elasping  and  mostly  without  teeth,  lowest  with  teeth. 
Moist  ground.     Common.     Summer. 

Salt-marsh  Fleabane  {Pluchca  camphorata).  Com- 
posite family. 

Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  heads  in  terminal  and  axillary 
clusters;  long-stalked;  flowers  tubular;  leaves 
almost  without  stems,  sharply  toothed.  Low  ground. 
Late  summer,  autumn. 

See  also  Yarrow,  which  is  occasionally  pink  (White  38). 
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20.     Leaves  otherwise  than  opposite  or  whorled,  upright  herb, 
flowers  (not  composite)  in  cluster,  leaves  simple. 

Calopogon  pulchellus.     Orchis  family. 
Ht.  abt.  I  ft.;  fiowers  several,  in  terminal  cluster; 
lip  bearded  near  broadened  top;  single  leaf  linear, 
springing  from  base.     Bogs.     Early  summer. 

Rose  Mallow  {Hibiscus  Moscheutos).  Mallow  family. 
Ht.  6  //.  or  over,  stout;  flowers  large,  clustered  at  end 
of  stems ;  sepals  5  ;  petals  5 ;  leaves  pointed,  toothed, 
lower  lobed,  upper  lance-shaped  to  oblong.  Marshes 
near  coast  and  waste  places  on  shores.    Late  summer. 

21.     Same  as  20,  but  leaves  compound. 

Pale  Corydalis  {Corydalis  glauca).  Fumitory  family. 
Max.  ht.  2  ft.,  branching;  flowers  loosely  clustered, 
pink  with  yellow  tips;  sepals  2 ;  corolla  with  spur; 
2  pairs  of  petals;  leaflets  delicate,  their  final  divis- 

ions round-wedge-shaped.  Rocky  places.  Early 
spring  to  autumn. 

Bush  Clover  (Lespedeza  reticulata) .     Pulse  family. 
Av.  ht.  2  ft.;  stout,  erect,  very  leafy;  flowers  small, 
papilionaceous,  clustered  on  short  stalks  in  axils; 
leaflets  (3)  thick,  linear  to  oblong,  finely  hairy. 
Summer  and  autumn. 

22.     Leaves  otherwise  than  opposite  or  whorled,  upright  herb, 
flowers  in  head. 

Alsatian  Clover  {Trifolium  hybridum).  Pulse  family. 
Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  flowers  rose-pink,  in  spherical  heads 
on  long  stalks,  papilionaceous,  becoming  bent  back 

and  separate;  leaves  inversely  egg-shaped.  Waste 
places.     Spring-autumn. 

Milkwort  {Polygala  sanguinea).     Milkwort  family. 
Ht.  under  i  ft.;  heads  spherical  to  oblong,  densely 
covered  with  small  flowers;  sepals  5;  petals  3, 

lowest  keel-shaped;  leaves  simple,  not  toothed, 
linear  to  oblong.  Sandy  and  damp  ground.  Early 
summer-autumn . 
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Rabbit-foot  Clover  (Trifoliuni  arvense).  Pulse  family. 
Ht.   under   i    ft.;    flowers  in  oblong  heads,   fuzzy, 

pinkish    gray;    leaves   of    3    leaflets,  long,   narrow. 
Dry  fields.     Summer. 

Rabbit-foot  clover  {Trifolium  arvense). 

23.     Leaves  otherwise  than  opposite  or  whorled,  upright  herb,  flowers 
not  in  spike,  raceme,  cluster  or  head,  flowers  small. 

Twisted-stalk  (Streptopus  roseus).     Lily  family. 
Ht.  abt.  i\  ft.;  stem  stout,  branches  with  short 

hairs;  flowers  axillary,  small,  bell-shaped,  generally 
solitarv,  pendulous,  on  slender  stalks  twisted  near 

middle;  leaves  egg-shaped,  pointed,  clasping. 
Woods.     Spring. 

Aretiiusa  (Arethusa  bulbosa).     Orchis  family. 
Ht.  abt.  9  in.;  leafless  stem  growing  from  bulb 
and  bearing  a  single  erect  flower  ̂   in.  long  with 

bearded  lip;  petals  and  sepals  nearly  alike,  lance- 
shaped;  a  single  linear  leaf.  Bogs.  Early 
summer. 

Purple-leaved  Willow-herb  {Epilobium  coloratum). 
Evening  Primrose  family. 

Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  flowers  pendulous  at  end  of  stalks, 

growing  from  axils;  petals  4;  leaves  partly  oppo- 
site, lance-shaped,  with  teeth,  narrowed  to  short 

stalks.  Wet  ground.  Summer. 
9 
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Great  Hairy  Willow-herb  {Epilohhim  hirsutum). 
Evening  Primrose  family. 

Av.  ht.  3  or  4  ft.;  stout,  branching;  flowers  small 
in  upper  axils  (or  in  short  leafy  racemes),  each 
flower  on  long  calyx  which  becomes  a  pod;  petals 

4;  stamens  8 ;  leaves /?ar//^  opposite,  lance-shaped 
to  oblong  without  stalks,  with  teeth.  Waste  ground. 
Earlv  summer-autumn. 

Arethusa  {Arethiisa  bulbosa). 

24.     Leaves  otherwise  than  opposite  or  whorled,  upright  herb, 
flowers  not  in  spike,  raceme,  cluster,  or  head, 

flowers  large,  plant  not  over  1  ft. 

Calypso  {Calypso  borealis).     Orchis  family, 
Ht.  abt.  4  in.;  flower  solitary,  large  and  showy  lip 

somewhat  Uke  Lady's  Slipper;  leaf  single,  sheathing 
the  flowering  stalk.    Bogs  and  damp  woods.    Spring. 

Pink   Lady's    Slipper    {Cypripedium   acaule).      Orchis family. 

Ht.  abt.  10  in. ;  flower  solitary;  sepals  3,  pointed,  lip 
a  pendulous  pouch ;  leaves  (2)  jrom  base  only,  oblong, 
large,  sheathing  at  base.     Spring,  early  summer. 
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Fringed    Polygala    {Polygala    paticijoUa).      Milkwort 
family. 

Ht.  few  inches;  flowers  1-3,  large;  sepals  5,  2  petal- 
like; petals  3,  loiver  with  fringe;  leaves,  lower  insigni- 
ficant, several  larger  at  top  of  stem.    Light  soil.    Spring. 

Adder's  Mouth  {Pogonia  ophlogiossoides).  Orchis family. 

Max.  ht.  10  in.;  flower  dainty  and  fragrant,  i  in. 
long,  at  end  of  stem  (occasionally  more  than  one) ; 
flowers  irregular  with  tongue  bearded;  a  leaf  near 
the  middle,  not  toothed,  and  a  small  one  or  bract 
near  the  flower  (sometimes  more).  Bogs.  Early 
summer. 

Fig.  66. 

Adder's  mouth  {Pogonia  ophlogiossoides) . 

25.     Same  as  24,  but  plant  over  1  ft. 

Showy  Lady's  Slipper   {Cypripedium  spectabile). 
Orchis  family. 

Av.  ht.  2  ft.;  downy;  flowers  solitary,  showy  {i^  in. 

long) ,  lower  lip  pink  in  form  of  pouch ;  leaves  sheath- 
ing base,  egg-shaped,  pointed.     Bogs.     Summer. 
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I.    LEAVES  MOSTLY  OPPOSITE. 

1.     Leaves  mostly  opposite,  flowers  in  raceme. 

Heart-le.wed   Twayblade    {Listera   cordata).      Orchis 
family. 

Low,  slender,  single  stem;    flowers  purple,  minute, 
in    terminal    raceme;     leaves    two,    heart-shaped, 
without  stalks.     Wet  woods.     Early  summer. 

2.  Leaves  mostly  opposite,  flowers  in  head. 

Wild  Bergamot  {Monarda  fistulosa).  Mint  family. 

Ht.  gen.  3-4  ft.;  stem  square;  flowers  purplish- 
pink  in  large  terminal  head;  calyx  hairy  inside; 

corolla  (i  in.  long  or  more)  2-lipped;  stamens  pro- 
truding; leaves  broadly  lance-shaped.  Dry  soil. 

All  summer.  Common  in  West.  See  illustration 

of  Oswego  Tea  (Red  i). 

See  also  Self-heal  (3). 

3.  Leaves  mostly  opposite,  flowers  in  spike. 

Wild  Marjoram  {Origanum  vulgare).    Mint  family. 

Max.  ht.  2^  ft.;  flowers  2-lipped,  in  spikes  with 
purplish  bracts;  leaves  round-egg-shaped,  with 
stalks.     Roadsides.     Early  summei'-autumn. 

Blue  Vervain  {Verbena  hastata).    Vervain  family. 
Ht.  several  ft. ;  stem  square;  slender  spikes  termmal 
and  axillary,  thickly  flowered,  erect;  flowers  purple, 

small,  jew  blossoming  at  once;  calyx  5-pointed;  co- 
rolla salver-form  with  5-cleft  border;  leaves  long 

pointed,  toothed,  with  stalks,  lower  often  lobed. 

Waste  places.      Common.     Early  summer-autumn. 
135 
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Spearmint  {Mentha  viridis).     Mint  family. 
Max.  ht.  id,  in.;  stem  square;  flowers  (light  purple) 
in  slender,  dense,  continuous  spike;  flowers  small, 
corolla  bell-shaped,  4-cleft;  leaves  without  stalks, 
oblong  to  lance-shape,  unevenly  toothed.  Wet 
places.     Summer-autumn. 

Fig.  67. 

Blue  vervain  {Verbena  hastata). 

Peppermint  {Mentha  piperita).     Mint  family. 
Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  stem  square;  flowers  similar  to 
above  but  spikes  not  continuous;  leaves  with  stalks. 
An  escape.     Summer-autumn. 
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Self-heal  {Bntuella  vulgaris).     Mint  family. 
Low  plant  with  square  stem;  flowers  purplish 
in  thick  oblong  spike  or  head  at  end  of  stem; 

calyx  and  corolla  2 -lipped;  leaves  with  stalks, 
oblong,  sometimes  toothed.  Fields.  Common. 
All    summer. 

Fig.  68. 

Self-heal  (Brunella  vulgaris) . 

Eyebright    {Euphrasia  officinalis).     Figwort  family. 
Max.  ht.  10  in.;   flowers  very  light  purple,  small,  in 
close,  short  spikes;   corolla  2  lipped;    leaves  without 
stalks,  short  and  broad,  w4th  coarse  teeth.     Maine 
and  Canada.     Summer. 

Obediext-plaxt  {Physostegia  Virginiana).  Mint  family. 
Av.  ht.  2-3  ft.;  stem  square,  stout,  ending  in 
spike  of  large  purplish-pink  flowers  which  remain 
where  placed  when  bent  from  side  to  side,  as  if 

on  hinge;  calyx  5-toothed;  corolla  funnel-form, 
2-lipped,  upper  lip  concave,  lower  3-lobed;  leaves 
thick,  without  stalks,  lance-shaped  to  oblong, 
mostlv  toothed.  Summer.  (See  illustration  under 

Pink  '7). 
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4.     Leaves  mostly  opposite,  flowers  in  whorl. 

Innocence  {Collinsia  verna).     Figwort  family. 

Ht.  ̂ -i^  ft.;  flowers  on  long  stalks,  about  6,  ap- 
parently whorled  in  axils;  calyx  5-pointed;  corolla 

2-lipped,  blue-purple-white;  leaves  egg-shaped- 
lance-shaped,  some  clasping  at  base,  toothed.  Moist 

ground.     Early  summer.     New  York  and  West. 

Pennyroyal  {Hedeoma  pidegioides) .     Mint  family. 
Low  plant  with  sq.  stem,  branching,  hairy,  odorous; 
whorls  (in  axils)  few-flowered;  flowers  small,  purple; 

calyx  and  corolla  2-Hpped;  leaves  egg-shaped  to 
oblong,   with  stalks,  somewhat   toothed.     Summer. 

Motherwort  {Leonurus  Cardiaca).     Mint  family. 

Max.  ht.  5  ft.;  square,  stout,  erect  stem;  flowers 
small,  whorled  in  axils;  corolla  2-lipped,  light 

purple;  leaves  with  stalks,  lower  leaves  with 

irregular  lobes,  upper  with  3  pointed  lobes.  Waste 
places  around  dwellings.     Summer. 

Water  Mint  {Mentha  aquatica).     Mint  family. 

Ht.  1^-2^  ft. ;  stem  square,  branching,  hairy  (down- 
wards) ;  flowers  (purplish)  in  rounded  whorls  in  upper 

axils;  corolla  2-lipped;  leaves  egg-shaped,  pointed, 
short  stalked.    Wet  ground.    Late  summer,  autumn. 

5.     Leaves  mostly  opposite,  flowers  solitary  or  few,  axillary. 

Purple  Virgin's  Bower  {Clematis  verticillaris) .    Crow- 
foot family. 

A  vine;    flowers  solitary  in  axils,  rather  large  and 

showy  with  4  purple  sepals;    leaves  of  3   leaflets. 
Rocky  and  mountainous  places.     Spring. 

Blue  Curls  {Trichostema  dichotomnm) .  Mint  family. 

Low  plant  with  square  stem;  flowers  purple,  soli- 
tarv,  on  long  stalks,  first  at  end,  then  at  side  in 

axils;  corolla  pink-purple;  stamens  4,  protruding 
and  curved;  leaves  lance-shaped,  short  stalked. 
Sandy  places.     Summer  and  autumn. 
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Monkey-flower  {Mimidus  ringens).  Figwort  family. 

Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  stem  square;  flowers  (i  in.  or 

longer)  on  long  stalks;  corolla  violet,  2-lipped; 
stamens  4;  leaves  lance-shaped,  pointed,  clasping 
at  base,  toothed.  Wet  places.  Common.  Summer, 
autumn. 

6.     Same  as  5,  but  flowers  terminal. 

Wild  Geranium.  Crane's-bill  {Geranium  macula- 
iiun).  Geranium  family. 

Ht.  1-2  ft.;  hairy;  petals  (5)  light  purplish  pink 
(^  in.);  flower-stalks  branching,  with  1-3  flowers; 
leaves  deeply  cleft  into  lobes  which  are  deeply 
toothed  and  cut.  Open  places  and  woods.  Early 
spring,  summer. 

See  also  Blue  Curls  (5). 

Fig.  70. 

Fig.  69. 

Blue  curls  {Trichostetna  dtchotomum.)  Crane's-bill  {Geranium  maculatunt) . 

Corn-cockle  (Lychnis  Githagd).    Pink  family. 
Ht.  1-3  ft.;  with  long,  soft  hairs;  flowers  large,  red- 
purple,  solitary,  terminal,  long-stalked;  petals  5, 
pink-purple,  broad;  leaves  long  and  pointed. 
Wheat  fields.     Early  summer. 
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7.     Leaves  opposite,  flowers  in  cluster,  axillary. 

Wild  Mint  {Mentha  Canadensis).     Mint  family. 

Ht.  ̂ -2  ft.;  odorous,  stem  square;  flowers  light 
purple,  small,  in  spherical  clusters;  corolla  with 

4-cleft  border;  stamens  4;  leaves  broad,  tapering 
at  both  ends.    Wet  places.     Summer. 

See  also  Pennyroyal  (4). 

8.     Leaves  opposite,  flowers  in  cluster,  not  axillary,  corolla  2-lipped. 

Dittany  {Cunila  Mariana).     Mint  family. 
Av.  ht.  I  ft.;  stems  branching;  flowers  light  purple, 
small,  in  open  clusters,  generally  terminal;  corolla 

2-lipped;  stamens  2,  projecting;  leaves  egg-shaped, 
toothed,  rounded  at  base,  almost  without  stems. 

Dry  hills.     Late  summer-autumn. 

Beard-tongue  {Pentstemon  pubescens) .  Fig  wort  family. 
Max.  ht.  2  ft. ;  viscid-hairy;  flowers  loosely  clustered 
along  stem;  corolla  purplish,  cylindrical,  long,  2- 
lipped,  throat  bearded;  leaves  lance-shaped  (2-4  in. 
long),  lowest  egg-shaped  or  oblong,  usually  finely 
toothed.  Dr\^  ground.  Summer.  Common  southward. 

9.     Leaves  opposite,  flowers  in  cluster,  not  axillary,  not  2-lipped. 

Wild  Phlox  (Phlox  divaricata).  Polemonium  family. 

Ht.  abt.  I  ft.;  flowers  "pale  lilac  or  bluish"  (Gray), 
in  open  cluster  at  end;  edge  of  corolla  5 -parted; 
leaves  oblong  to  lance-shaped,  pointed  (i^  in.  long). 
Damp  woods.     Spring. 

II.   LEAVES  NOT  OPPOSITE. 

10.     Leaves  not  opposite ;  climbing  or  spreading,  flowers  in  raceme. 

Beach  Pea  {Lathyrus  maritimus).     Pulse  famil^^ 

Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  stem  stout,  grooved;  flower-stalks 
bearing  6-10  flowers  (J  in.),  purple,  papilionaceous; 
Xesi^&ts  6~io,  thick,  stipules  broad.  Seashore.  Early 
summer. 
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Vetch  {Vicia  sativa).     Pulse  family. 
Climbing  by  tendrils,  somewhat  hairy;  flowers 

"purplish  or  pinkish"  (Dana),  mostly  without 
stalks,  large,  papilionaceous;  leaflets  5-7  pairs, 
inversely  egg-shaped  to  linear,  notched,  stipules 
narroixK     Fields.     Spring,  summer. 

Hog  Peaxut  (Amphicarpaea  monoicd).     Pulse  family. 
Stems  delicate  and  twining  about  other  plants;  flowers 
small,  light  purple,  papilionaceous,  in  short  racemes; 
leaves  with  3  thin  leaflets.     Rich  woods.     Common. 
Late  summer,  autumn. 

11.     Leaves  not  opposite,  climbing  or  spreading,  flowers  in  cluster. 

Marsh  Vetchlixg  {Lathyrus  palustris).  Pulse  family. 
Max.  length  of  stem  3  ft. ;  stem  slender,  often 

winged;  flower-stalks  bearing  2-6  flowers,  purple, 
papilionaceous  (^  in.) ;  leaflets  4-8,  narrow.  Moist 
places.     Early  summer. 

Nightshade  {Solanuni  Dulcamara) .  Nightshade  family. 
Climbing;  flowers  purple  with  yelloiv  centre,  in 

clusters;  corolla  S-clejt;  stamens  (5)  prominent; 
upper  leaves  with  two  ears  at  base.  Moist  banks. 

Early  summer-autumn. 

12.     Same  as  11,  but  flowers  in  head. 

Wild  Bean  {Strophostyles  angulosa).     Pulse  family. 
Trailing;  max.  length  6  ft. ;  flowers  without  stalks, 
clustered  in  heads  on  long  stalks  (peduncles), 

flowers  "greenish  purple"  (Britton  &  Brown); 
leaves  of  3  egg-shaped  pointed  leaflets.  Sandy 
banks.     Late  summer  and  fall. 

13.     Plant  upright,  no  leaves. 

One-flowered  Caxcer-root  {Aphyllon  uniflormn). 
Broomrape  family. 

No  leaves,  main  stem  underground  or  nearly  so, 

short,  scaly,  with  1-3  slender  branches,  few  in. 
high,  each  bearing  one  flower;  calyx  generally 

5-parted,  N'iolet-colorcd;  corolla  (1  in.  long)  with  a 
long  tube,  and  5-lobed  border.  Damp  woods.   Spring. 
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14.    Plant  upright,  leaves  in  water. 

Water-shield  {Brasenia  peltata).    Water-lily  family. 
Leaves  long-stalked,  oval,  floating,   1-4  in.  across; 
flowers  (purple)  axillary,  small;   sepals  3-4;  petals 
3  or  4,  linear;    stamens  numerous.     Quiet  water. 
Summer,  autumn. 

Fig.  71. 

One-flowered  cancer-root  {Aphyllon  uniflorum). 

15.     Plant  upright,  leaves  from  root  only,  flowers  violet-shaped. 

Blue  Violet    (Viola  palmata,  var.  cucullata).     Violet 
family. 

Low  plant;  leaves  heart-shaped,  wavy  edges;  leafless 
slender  stalks  bearing  a  single  flower.     Early  spring. 

16.     Leaves  from  root  only,  upright  plant,  flowers  (not  violet- 
shaped)  solitary. 

Fleur-de-lis   {Iris  Germanica).     Iris  famih'. 
Max.  ht.  3  ft. ;    stem  stout,  flower  large  and  con- 

^        spicuous,  dark  violet-blue,  with  variegated  streaks; 
inner   divisions   of  perianth   arching;  leaves,   max. 
width  2  in.,  lower  very  long.     Roadside.     Spring, 
early  summer.     Virginia.      (See   Colored  Plate   II). 
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Larger  Blue  Flag   {Iris  versicolor).     Iris  family. 
Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  stem  stout;  flowers  large,  few, 
terminal,  conspicuous,  divisions  of  perianth  curved 
back;  leaves  very  long  and  narrow,  ascending.  Wet 
places.     Spring,  early  summer. 

Hepatica    {Hepatica  triloba).     Crowfoot  family. 
Low  plant;  flowers  light  blue  or  purple  on  long 
hairy  leafless  stalks;  numerous  petal-like  sepals; 
leaves  thick,  broad,  long  stemmed,  with  three  rounded 
lobes.     Woods.     Early  spring. 

Arethusa  {Arethtisa  bulbosa).    Orchis  family. 
Ht.  abt.  9  in.;  leafless  stem  growing  from  bulb 
and  bearing  a  single  erect  flower  ̂   in.  long  with 
bearded  lip;  petals  and  sepals  nearly  alike, 
lance-shaped;  a  single  linear  leaf.  Bogs.  Early 
summer. 

17.     Same  as  16,  but  flowers  not  solitary. 

Swamp  Pink  (Helonias  bidlata).     Lily  family. 
Flowers  purple,  in  compact  racemes;  perianth  6- 
divided;  stamens  6;  pistil  i,  with  three-divided 
stigma;  leaves  clustered,  long,  parallel-veined.  Early 
spring.     New  York  and  South. 

Shootixg  Star  (Dodecatheon  Meadia).  Primrose 
family. 

Max.  ht.  2o  in. ;  flowers  several  in  umbellate  cluster, 
each  with  long  stalk;  corolla  of  5  long  lobes  bent 
backward,  stamens  forming  a  cone;  leaves  some- 

what lance-shaped,  blunt-pointed.  Woods.  Spring. 
Penn.,  West  and  South. 

Violet  Wood-sorrel  {Oxalis  violacea).  Geranium 
family. 

Ht.  several  in. ;  leafless  stem  bearing  several  flowers; 
flowers  small,  violet,  petals  5;  leaves  of  3  inversely 
egg-shaped  leajlcts.  Rocky  grounds  and  woods. 
Spring,  early  summer. 
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Sea-lavender.  Marsh  Rosemary  (Statice  Carolin- 
iana).  Leadwort  family. 

Av.  ht.  abt.  i^  ft.;  flowerless  stem  branching; 
flowers  lavender,  small,  paniclcd  or  scattered; 
petals  5;  leaves  thick,  with  stalks,  oblong.  Salt 
marshes.     Summer  and  fall. 

18.     Leaves  not  opposite,  upright  plant,  leaves  (not  from  root  only) 
divided  or  deeply  cut,  5  petals. 

Purple  Avens  (Geum  rivale).     Rose  family. 
Av.  ht.  2  ft.;  flowers  few,  large,  terminal,  purple; 
petals  5,  inversely  egg-shaped,  notched;  stamens 
many;  root-leaves  lyrate  and  pinnate,  those  of  stem 
few,  ylobed.     Wet  places.     Early  summer. 

High  Mallow  {Malva  sylvestris).     Mallow  family. 
Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  stem  hairy,  branching;  calvx  ap- 

parently double,  outer  part  with  3  sepals;  petals  5, 
pinkish,  inversely  heart-shaped;  flowers  (i  in.)  in 
close  axillary  clusters;  leaves  generally  globed. 
Roadsides.     Summer. 

19.     Same  as  18,  but  flowers  not  with  5  petals. 

Goat's  Rue  {Tephrosia  Virginiana).  Pulse  family. Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  upright,  leafy  stem;  flowers  papil- 
ionaceous, large,  in  terminal  clusters  (or  racemes) ; 

"greenish,  cream-yellow  standard,  purpHsh-rose 
wings,  and  curved  keel  of  greenish-yehow  tinged 
with  rose"  (Blanchan) ;  leaves  from  17-29  linear- 
oblong  leaflets  (Gray).  Sandy  ground.  Early 
summer.  Southern  New  England,  West  and 
South. 

Jacob's  Ladder  {Polemonium  coeruleum).  Polemonium family. 

Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  flowers  clustered,  terminal;  corolla 
(blue-purple)  bell-shaped,  5-lobed;  leaves  pinnately 
compound;  leaflets  without  stalks,  9-21.  Swampy 
ground.     Spring,  summer.     New  York  and  South. 
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Monk's  Hood  (Aconitum  unci'iiatum) .  Crowfoot  family. 
Upright,  but  with  delicate  stems;  flowers  (purple- 
blue)  in  paniclcd  clusters;  sepals  (5)  irregular,  one 
hooded;  corolla  of  two  insignificant  petals;  leaves 

of  3-5  lobes,  notched  at  end.  Rich  ground.  Early 
summer.     N.J.  and  South. 

SW.A.MP  Thistle  (Cnicus  muticus).  Composite  family. 
Max.  ht.  8  ft.:  flower  a  large,  purple  thistle  head; 
lobes  of  leaf  bearing  prickles.  Wet  ground.  Summer, 
autumn. 

20.     Leaves  not  opposite,  upright  plant,  leaves  (not  from  root  only) 
simple,  flowers  of  Composite  family,  yellow  centres. 

Purple  Asters.     Composite  family. 

Flower-heads  mostly  paniclcd  or  corymbed;  rav- 
flowers  purple,  disk-flowers  yellow;  leaves  various 
in  different  species.     Autumn. 

21.     Same  as  20,  but  without  yellow  centres. 

Irox-weed  {Vernonia  N oveboracensis) .  Composite  family. 
Tall  plant;  flower-heads  large  in  open  cluster  at 
top  of  stem  (purple) ;  flowers  all  tubular ;  leaves 
lance-shaped,  short-stalked.  Low  ground,  near 
coast.     Late  summer. 

Blazing  Star  {Liatris  scariosa).     Composite  family. 
Ht.  several  ft.;    flower-heads  large,  scattered  along 
stem,  with  stalks,   very   conspicuous,  pink-purple; 
leaves  narrow,  long-pointed,  tapering  to  leaf-stalk. 
Dry  ground.     Late  summer  or  autumn. 

22.     Leaves  not  opposite,  upright  plant,  leaves  (not  from  root  only) 
simple,  flowers  not  of  Composite  family,  in  cluster,  5  petals. 

LiVE-FOREVER  (Sediim  Telephhmi).  Orpine  family. 
Ht.  I  ft.;  flowers  (rare)  in  terminal  clusters; 
sepals  5;  petals  5,  purple;  stamens  10;  leaves 
fleshy,  cool  and  clammy,  grayish-green,  oval, 
round-pointed,  regularly  toothed.  Roadsides,  espe- 

cially in  damp  places.  Early  summer,  autumn. 
10 
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23.    Same  as  22,  but  not  5  petals. 

Conrad's    Broom.       Crowberry     {Corema    Conradit). 
Crowberr)-  family. 

Max.   lit.    2    ft.;    branching  shrub;    flowers   small, 
purple,  terminal;  corolla  none;  stamens  prominent; 
leaves  linear.     Rocks  and  sand.     Early  spring. 

24.     Leaves  not  opposite,  upright  plant,  leaves  (not  from  root  only) 
simple,  flowers  in  spike. 

Purple  Fringed  Orchis  (Habcnaria  fimbriata).  Orchis 
family . 

Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  spike  loosely  flowered;  flowers  large, 

light-purple,  "ci'ith  long  spurs,  lip  fringed;  lower 
leaves  oval  to  lance-shaped,  upper  much  smaller. 
Wet  meadows.     Summer. 

25.     Same  as  24,  but  flowers  in  raceme. 

Sea  Rocket  {Cakile  Americana).     Mustard  family. 
Low  plant;  flowers  small,  purplish;  petals  4;  leaves 

inversely  lance-shaped,  thick,  toothed.  Seaside. 
Summer. 

26.     Same  as  24,  but  flowers  not  in  cluster,  spike,  or  raceme. 

Dog  Violet  {Viola  canina).    Violet  family. 

Ht.  several  in. ;  flower  of  the  violet;  leaves  heart-shaped, 
or  lowest  kidney-formed,  with  wavy  edges,  upper 
somewhat  pointed.     Sandy  places.     Spring,  summer. 

Black  Crowberry  (Empetnim  nigrum).  Crowberry 
family. 

Low,  spreading  shrub  with  slender  stems;  flowers 

small,  axillary,  solitary, "purplish"  (Britton  &  Brovv^n) ; 
3  sepals  like  petals;  leaves  linear,  closely  set.  Rocky 
ground.    Summer.     CSee  illustration,  Black  Fruit  6.) 

Burdock  {Arctium  Lappa).    Composite  family. 

Ht.  1-3  ft. ;  spherical  flotver-heads,  consisting  of  green 
bristles  but  with  tubular  light-purple  florets;  leaves 
egg-heart-shaped.  Waste  ground.  Summer,  autumn. 



PLATE   II. 

1-4.  Ferns;   s.  Fleur-de-lis  (Iris  Germanica);  6,  Southern  blue  flaR  (.  .■ -tui); 
7.  Wood  lily  (Ltliuni  Pktladtlphicum) ;  8,  9,  Indian  cucumber-root  (AU'U-ua   \  irgin- 

lana);   10,  11,  Yellow  lady's  slipper  (C'yP'^^*'^'"'"  pubescens). 
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BLUE  FLOWERS 

I.    LEAVES  MOSTLY  OPPOSITE. 

1.     Leaves  mostly  opposite,  flowers  in  raceme,  corolla  4-parted. 

Water  Speedwell  {Veronica  Anagallis-aquatica) .  Fig- 
wort  family. 

Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  flowers  small,  light  blue;  leaves  (of 

the  flowering  stems)  ivithout  stalks,  egg-shaped- 
lance-shaped.  Wet  places.  All  summer.  Spring 
to  autunm. 

Fig.  72. 

-=^l 

Marsh  speedwell  {Veronica  scutellala) . 

Marsh  Speedwell  {Veronica  scutellata).  Figwort 
family. 

Ht.  ̂ -2  ft.;  sometimes  reclining;  flowers  small, 
light  blue,  few  in  raceme,  on  very  slender  stalks; 
leaves  long  and  linear,  very  sparingly  toothed, 
clasping.     Wet  places.     Spring  to  autumn. 

149 
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Brooklime  {Veronica  Americana) .  Figwort  family. 
Lcngtli  several  in.  to  3  ft.;  flowers  blue;  calyx 

and  corolla  generally  4-parted;  leaves  mostly  with 
stalks,  oblong  to  egg-shaped,  generally  toothed, 
somewhat  heart-shaped  at  base.  Ditches.  Com- 

mon.    Early  summer. 

Speedwell  {Veroi^ica  officinalis).     Figwort  family. 
Ht.  under  i  ft.;  hairy;  stem  lying  on  ground; 
flowers  light  blue,  small,  in  long  racemes;  calyx 
and  corolla  generally  4-parted;  leaves  short  stalked, 
oblong  to  inversely  egg-shaped,  obtuse,  toothed. 
Hills  and  woods.     Summer. 

Thyme-leaved  Speedwell  (Veronica  serpyllifolia). 
Figwort  family. 

Ht.  few  in.;  branching  at  base;  flowers  light  blue, 
small,  in  terminal  racemes;  corolla  generally  4- 
parted;  leaves  oblong  to  egg-shaped,  wavy  toothed., 
lowest  with  stalks  and  rounded.  Roadsides  and 

fields.     Common.     Spring,  summer. 

2.     Leaves  mostly  opposite,  flowers  in  raceme,  corolla 
not  4-parted. 

Mad-dog  Skull-cap  {Scutellaria  lateriflora).  Mint 
family. 

Max.  ht.  2  ft. ;  stem  square,  smooth,  much  branched ; 

racemes  generally  axillary;  calyx  2-lipped;  corolla 
2-lipped,  blue,  pointed;  leaves  coarsely  toothed, 
base  rounded,  with  long  stalks.  Wet  places.  Com- 

mon.    Summer,  autunm. 

Skull-cap   {Scutellaria  integrijolia).     Mint  familv. 
Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  minutely  hairy;  stem  square; 
racemes  terminal,  flowers  (blue)  i  in.  long;  calyx 

2-lipped,  upper  Hp  with  cap;  corolla  2-lipped; 
leaves  lance-shaped  to  linear,  mostly  without  teeth, 
short  stalked.  Dry  ground.  Summer.  R.  L,  West 
and  South. 
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3.     Leaves  mostly  opposite,  flowers  solitary  or 
few,  axillary. 

Smooth  Ruellia  {Riiellia  strepens).  Acanthus  family. 
Max.  lit.  4  ft.;  flowers  almost  without  stalks,  i  or 
few,  large;  corolla  (blue)  tubular,  with  5  spreading 
lobes  at  end;  leaves  long  and  pointed,  stout  stalked. 
Rich  ground.  Spring,  summer.  Penn.,  South  and 
West. 

Skull-cap  {Scutellaria  galericulata) .     Mint  family. 
Ht.  1-3  ft.;  stem  square,  sUghtly  downy;  calyx 
and  (blue)  corolla  2-lipped;  flowers  sohtary  in  axils 
of  upper  leaves;  leaves  broadly  lance-shaped, 
almost  heart-shaped  at  base,  toothed.  Wet  ground. 
Early  summer-autumn. 

4.     Leaves  mostly  opposite,  flowers  solitary  or 

few,  terminal. 

Bluets.  Lxxocexce  {Housionia  coerulea).  Madder 
family. 

Ht.  few  inches;  stems  slender;  flowers  small,  light 

blue  with  yellow  centre,  generally  terminal,  soli- 
tary ;  corolla  with  tube  ending  in  4  petal-like 

divisions;  leaves  small,  pointed.  Grassy  places. 
Early  spring  to  midsummer. 

Fringed  Gentian  (Gentiana  crinita).  Gentian 
family . 

Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  flowers  large,  dark  blue,  sohtary, 
terminal;  calyx  4-pointed;  corolla  (2  in.  long) 
with  fringe;  leaves  lance-shaped,  from  rounded 
base,  without  stalks.  Low  grounds.  Late  summer 
and  autumn. 

Gentiana  angustifolia.     Gentian  family. 

Ht.  ̂ -i  ft.  or  over;  flower  large,  solitary,  terminal; 
corolla  of  5  pointed  lobes,  light  blue;,  leaves  linear. 
Pine  barrens.  Late  summer,  autumn.  New  Jersey 
and  South. 
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5.     Leaves  mostly  opposite,  flowers  in  cluster,  axillary. 

GiLL-oxER-TU-E-GROVtiD  (NepetaGlechoma) .  Mint  family. 
Running  on  ground,  about  i  ft.  long;  stem  square, 
odorous;  clusters  loosely  flowered,  flowers  pale 

blue;  corolla  2-lipped;  leaves  with  stalks,  round- 
kidney-shaped,  wavy  toothed.  Damp  places  and 
in  shade.     Spring. 

6.     Leaves  mostly  opposite,  flowers  in  cluster,  not  axillary. 

Five-flowered  Gentian  {Gentiana  qiiinquefiora) .  Gen- 
tian family. 

Av.  ht.  i^  ft.;  about  5  flowers  at  top  of  stem; 
flowers  large,  light  blue;  corolla  with  pointed  lobes; 

leaves  egg-shaped,  pointed,  clasping,  without  teeth 
and  without  stalks.  Hills.  Late  summer  and 
autimin. 

Closed  Gentian  {Gentiana  Andrewsii) .  Gentian  family. 
Ht.  abt.  i^  ft.;  flowers  large,  dark  blue,  in  clusters 

at  top;  corolla  closed;  leaves  lance-shaped,  pointed, 
without  stalks.  Moist  ground.  Late  summer  and 
autimm. 

II.   LEAVES  NOT  OPPOSITE. 

7.     Leaves  not  opposite.  Plant  climbing,  spreading  or  trailing, 
flowers  in  raceme. 

Blue  Vetch  {Vicia  Cracca).    Pulse  family. 

Length  2-4  ft.;  stem  slender,  climbing  by  tendrils, 
flowers  (blue)  papilionaceous,  in  many-flowered 
spike-like  raceme;  leaflets  18-24,  narrowly  oblong. 
Border  of  thickets.     Mid-s\immer. 

FoRGET-ME-NOT  {Myosotis  laxa) .     Borage  family. 
Low  plant;  stems  slender,  reclining;  small  (blue) 

flowers  in  racemes;  corolla  salver-form,  5-lobed; 
leaves  lance-shaped-oblong  or  somewhat  spoon- 
shaped.     Wet  ground.     Summer. 
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8.     Same  as  7,  but  flowers  in  cluster. 

Sea-lungwort  (Mcrlcnsia  maritima).  Borage  family. 

Spreading:  flowers,  blue,  in  terminal  raccmc-like 
clusters;  corolla  somewhat  trumpet-shaped;  leaves 
with  very  short  stalks,  not  toothed.  Beaches. 

Spring-autumn. 
Fig.  73- 

Blue  vetch  (Vicia  Cracca). 

9.     Same  as  7,  but  flowers  1-3. 

Butterfly-pea  (Clitoria  Mariana).     Pulse  family. 
Twining  plant;  flowers  large,  conspicuous,  papil- 

ionaceous, light-blue,  1-3  on  stalk;  leaflets  3, 
lance-shaped.  Dry  ground.  New  York,  West  and 
South. 

10.     Leaves  not  opposite,  upright  plant,  leaves  in  water. 

Water  Lobelia  {Lobelia  Dortmanna).  Lobelia  family. 
Av.  ht.  I  ft.;  leaves  in  water,  linear;  leafless  stem 
hollow,  bearing  an  open  raceme  of  light  blue 

flowers;  calyx  5-pointed;  corolla  with  straight 
tube,  2-lipped  with  lips  2-lobed  and  3-lobed.  Bor- 

ders of  ponds.    Summer  and  early  autumn. 
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11.     Leaves  not  opposite,  upright  plant,  leaves  not  in  water,  from 
root  only,  flowers  violet-shaped. 

Bird-foot  Violet  {Viola  pedata).    Violet  family. 
Ht.  under  i  ft.;  leaves  3-  to  <,-divided  or  parted,  all 
divisions  linear  or  nearly  so,  sometimes  notched  at 
apex;    flowers    single,   large    (i    in.  broad).     Early 
spring. 

Fig.  74. 

r 

Blue-eyed  grass  {Sisyrinchium  angusiifolium) . 

12.     Same  as  11,  but  flower  not  violet-shaped,  solitary. 

Blue-eyed   Grass    {Sisyrinchium   an gusti folium).      Iris 
family. 

Ht.  under  i  ft.;   flowers  2-4,  small,  blue  with  yellow 
centre,  on  delicate  stem,   6  apparent  petals,  leaves 
like  grass.     Moist  places  in  grass.     Summer. 

13.     Same  as  11,  but  flower  not  violet-shaped,  not  solitary. 

Pickerel-weed     {Pontederia    cordata).      Pickerel-weed 
family. 

Av.  ht.  2^  ft. ;   stout,  growing  in  water;   flowers  dark 

blue,  in  thick  spike,  perianth  funnel-formed,  2 -lipped. 
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each  lip  3-lobed,  3  lower  lobes  separating,  upper 
lobe  with  2  yellow  spots;  leaves  (i  with  long  sheath 

about  flowering  stem)  arrow-shaped,  generally 
blunt.     Summer. 

14.     Plant  upright,  leaves  (other  than  opposite,  in  water, 
or  from  root  only)  divided  or  deeply  cut. 

Dwarf  Larkspur  {Delphinium  tricorne).  Crowfoot 
family. 

Max.  ht.  i^  ft.;  flowers  with  spur;  sepals  (5) 

petal-like;  petals  4;  raceme  with  few  flowers; 
leaves  ̂ -divided  with  pointed  lobes  at  end.  West 
of  Penn.  to  Minn,  and  southward.     Early  spring. 

Wild  Lupixe  {Ltipinus  perennis).     Pulse  family. 
Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  flowers  (blue)  in  long  raceme  at 
end;  flowers  papilionaceous,  \  in.  or  more  long; 

leaves  palmately  compound,  leaflets  7-1 1,  inversely 
lance-shaped.     Sandy  ground.     Early  summer. 

Tall  Larkspur  {Delphinium  exaltatum).  Crowfoot 
family. 

Ht.  several  ft. ;  racemes  long  and  slender,  many  flow- 
ered ;  flowers  with  spur ;  sepals  5 ,  like  petals ;  petals  4 ; 

leaves  3-  to  ̂ -divided  ivith  pointed  lobes  at  end.  Rich 
soil.      Summer.      Penn.  to  Minn,  and  southward. 

15.     Plant  upright,  leaves  (not  opposite)  simple,  flower  composite, 
with  yellow  centre. 

Robin's  Plantain  {Erigeron  bellidifolius) .  Composite family. 

Max.  ht.  2  ft. ;  hairy ;  flower-heads  like  large  asters 
w4th  long  blue  ray-flowers  and  yellow  disks;  root- 
leaves  inversely  egg-shaped  and  spoon-shaped,  some- 

what toothed,  stem-leaves  partly  clasping.  Thickets 
and  banks.     Spring. 

Blue  Asters.    Composite  family. 

Flower-heads  m.ostly  panicled  or  corymbed;  ray- 
flowers  blue,  disk-flowers  yellow.  Leaves  various 
in  different  species.     Autumn. 
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Aster  patens.     Composite  family. 

Max.  ht.  3  ft. ;  solitary  flower-heads  (^  in.)  at  end  of 
branches;  ray-flowers  dark  blue;  disk-flowers  yellow; 
leaves  clasping.    Dry  ground.     Autumn.     Common. 

16.     Same  as  15,  but  flowers  not  with  yellow  centre. 

Chicory.  Succory  {Cichorimn  Intybus).  Composite 
family. 

Ay.  ht.  abt.  2  ft.;  flower-heads  large,  showy,  light 
blue,  directly  upon  the  stem,  2  or  3  together,  axillary 

and  terminal;  rays  toothed  at  end;  stem-leaves 
partly  clasping.     Roadsides.     Summer,  autumn. 

Fig. 

Chicory  {Chiconum  Intybus) . 

17.     Plant  upright,  leaves  (not  opposite)  simple,  flowers  not 
composite,  flowers  in  cluster,  3  petals. 

Spiderwort  (Tradescantia  Virginiana).  Spiderwort 
family. 

Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  some\vhat  hairy;  lea^^es  narrow  and 
long;  blue  flowers  (1-2  in.)  in  umbellate  chisters 
in  axils  and  at  end  of  stem,  Avith  stalks.  Rich 

ground.     Spring,  summer.     New  York. 
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18.     Same  as  17,  but  not  with  3  petals. 

Blue  Bells   {Mcrtcnsia   Virginica).     Borage  family. 
Max.  ht.   2  ft.;    flowers,  blue,  in  loose  clusters  at 

end  of  stem;    calyx  5-parted;    corolla   (i  in.)  nar- 
rowly bcU-shaped;    leaves  obtusely  pointed,  those 

at  root  with  stalks.     Banks.     Spring. 

19.     Plant  upright,  leaves  alternate,  flowers  not  composite, 
flowers  in  spike. 

Viper's  Bugloss.  Blue  weed  {Echhim  vulgare).  Bor- 
age family. 

Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  stem  stiffly  hairy;  flowers  showy 

(I  in.);  corolla  with  funnel-formed  tube,  and 
unequal  5-lobed  border;  stamens  (5)  red,  protrud- 

ing; stem-leaves  pointed,  without  teeth,  lance- 
shaped,  without  stalks.  Roadsides  and  waste 
places.     Early  summer. 

20.     Same  as  19,  but  flowers  in  raceme. 

Gre.\t  Lobelia  {Lobelia  syphilitica).  Lobelia  family. 
Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  somewhat  hairy;  flowers  blue, 

nearly  i  in.  long,  with  stalks;  calyx  5-pointed; 
corolla  {\  in.)  2-lipped,  lips  2-cleft  and  3-cleft; 
leaves  often  pointed  at  both  ends,  irregularly 

toothed.     Low  grounds.     Summ.er.- 
Tkdiax  Toracco  {Lobelia  inflafa).     Lobelia  family. 

Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  flowers  similar  to  above  but  much 

smaller;  leaves  egg-shaped  to  oblong,  sparingly 
toothed;    pod  inflated. 

Pale  Spiked  Lobelia  {Lobelia  spicata) .  Lobelia  family. 
Max.  ht.  4  ft.;  stem  slender,  leafy;  flowers  similar 
to  above,  pod  not  inflated. 

Blue  Linaria.  Blue  Toadflax  {Linaria  Canadensis). 

Figv.'ort  family. 
Ht.  several  in.  to  2  ft.;  slender;  flowers  very  small, 

racemed  on  stem,  light  blue;  calyx  5-pointed;  corolla 
2-lipped  with  spur;  leaves  linear,  in  tufts  along  stem, 
not  toothed.     Sandv  soil.     Common.     Summer. 
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European    Bell-flower    (Campanula    rapimculoides). 
Campanula  family. 

Av.   ht.   abt.    2   ft.;    flower  bell-shaped,  pendulous; 

corolla  I  in.  long;  upper  leaves  nan^ow,  lower  long- 
stalked,  heart-shaped.     Open  places.     Summer. 

21.     Plant  upright,  leaves  alternate,  flowers  not  composite,  and  not 
in  cluster,  spike  or  raceme,  flower  bell-shaped. 

Harebell  {Campanula  rotundifolia) .  Campanula  family. 
Ht.  gen.  under  i  ft.;  stem  slender;  flowers  blue, 
generally  few,  pendulous,  on  very  delicate  stalks; 
calyx  and  corolla  5-pointed;  lower  leaves  rounded, 
toothed,  long-stalked;  stem-leaves  linear,  without 
teeth.     Shady  banks.     Summer. 

Fig.  76. 

Harebell  (Campanula  rotiiyidifolid) . 

22.    Same  as  21,  but  flowers  not  bell-shaped, 

Venus'    Looking-glass    {Specularia  perjoliata).      Cam- 
panula family. 

Max.  ht.  2  ft.;  hairy;   flowers  (blue)  without  stalks, 

solitary,  or  2-3  in  axils;  calyx  and  corolla  5-pointed; 
leaves  rounded,  clasping.    Woods.     Spring-autumn. 

Day-flower  {Conimelina  Virginica).  Spiderwort  family. 
Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  slender;  flowers  blue,  in  umbellate 
clusters  in  axils  and  at  end;  petals  unequal;  leaves 

lance-shaped,  some  clasping.  Damp  woods.  Sum- 
mer.    New  York,  West  and  South. 
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(See  if  plant  falls  in  Group  i,  2,  or  3) 

1.  Climbing  plant. 
2.  Upright  plants  with  leaves  from  base  only. 
3.  Other  upright  plants. 
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1.     Climbing  plant. 

Grouxd-xut.  Wild  Bean  (Apios  tuber osa).  Pulse 
family. 

A  vine,  several  ft.  high;  flowers  in  a  close  cluster 

on  long  stalk,  "maroon  and  pale  lilac-brown" 
(Matthews),  odorous;  leaves  of  5-7  pointed  leaf- 

lets, without  teeth.  Wet  jjlaces.  Late  summer, 
autumn. 

2.     Upright  plants  with  leaves  from  base  only. 

Skuxk  Cabbage  {Symplocarpus  foelidus).  Arum  family. 
Low  plant  with  large  leaves,  sometimes  3  ft.  by 
I  ft.;  flowers  small,  packed  on  spadix  with  hood 

(spathe)  variously  colored  (green-purple-yellow- 
brown)  and  mottled.  Wet  ground.  Very  early 
spring. 

Wild  Ginger  {Asarum  Canadense).  Birthwort  family. 
A  low  plant  with  several  large  angularly  heart- 
shaped  leaves  on  long  hairy  stalks;  single  incon- 

spicuous bell-shaped  flower  "dull  purplish-brown" 
(Dana)  with  3-pointed  rim,  near  the  ground. 
Woods.     Spring. 

3.     Other  upright  plants. 

Jack-in-the-pulpit.  Indian  Turnip  {Arisaema  tri- 
phylliim).  Arum  family. 

Ht.  1-3  ft.;  flowers  small,  packed  on  the  spadix 
and  surmounted  by  a  hood  (spathe)  variously 

colored  (green-purplc-white) ;  leaves  usually  with 
3  pointed  leaflets.  Spring. 
11  161 
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Feverwort.  Horse  Gentian  {Triostemn  perfoliatum). 
Honeysuckle  family. 

Ht.  few  ft.;  perennial  herb  with  rather  stout  stem; 

flowers  axillary ;  corolla  "  purplish-brown  "  (Britton 
and  Brown),  tubular,  with  edge  5-lobed;  calyx 
with  very  long  pointed  lobes,  persisting  in  the  fruit 
(a  large  orange  berry) ;  leaves  opposite,  oval  or 
egg-shaped,  not  toothed,  wavy,  somewhat  clasp- 

ing.    Rich  ground.     Spring,  simimer. 

Branching  Bur-reed  {Sparganium  androdadum).  Cat- 
tail family. 

Max.  ht.  3  ft.;  flowers  minute,  brownish,  in  round 
heads  arranged  along  the  slender  and  branching 
stem;  leaves  long  and  narrow.  Wet  ground. 
Summer. 

Beechdrops  {Epiphegus  Virginiana).  Broomrape 
family. 

Low  plant;  branching  fleshy  stem  with  scales  but 
no  leaves;  flowers  small,  tubular,  in  spike  or  raceme, 
brown-purple-yellow.  Under  beech  trees.  Late 
summer,  autumn. 
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RED  FRUIT 

1.     Fruit,  solitary  or  few,  terminal. 

Cloud-berry  {Ritbiis  chamaemorus) .     Rose  family. 
Ht.  under  i  ft.;  2-3  leaved;  leaves  somewhat 
heart-shaped,  lobed  and  with  teeth.  Fruit  solitary, 
terminal,  consisting  of  a  few  grains  (drupes), 
edible.     Swamps. 

Wake-robin  {Trillium  erectuni).    Lilv  familv. 
Ht.  abt.  I  ft. ;  leaves  (3)  whorled,  almost  without 

stalks.  Fruit  a  large,  egg-shaped,  6-angled  berry. 
Woods.     Late  summer. 

2.  Fruit,  solitary  or  few,  not  terminal,  plant  creeping. 

Cranberry  (Vaccinium  macrocarpon) .  Heath  family. 
Stem  long  and  slender;  leaves  oval,  blunt.  Fruit 
a  large  sour  berry.     Bogs.     Autumn. 

Partridge-berry  (Mitchella  repens).  Madder  family. 
Running;  leaves  with  stalks,  egg-shaped,  pointed, 
shining,  evergreen.     Fruit  berries  growing  in  pairs. 

Small     Cranberry     {Vaccinium  Oxycoccus).      Heath 
family. 

Creeping  plant  with  delicate  stems;    leaves  small, 

evergreen,  thick,  egg-shaped.  Fruit  a  red  berry. 

3.  Fruit,  solitary  or  few,  not  terminal,  plant  upright. 

Wintergreen  (Gaultheria  procumbens).  Heath  family. 
Ht.  few  inches;  leaves  evergreen,  oval,  obscurely 
toothed.  Fruit  pendent,  axillary,  on  short  stalks, 

globular,  5-cclled,  each  cell  containing  many  seeds. 
166 
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Twisted-stalk  {Streptopus  roseus).    Lily  family. 
Ht.  abt.  i^  ft.;  stem  stout,  branches  with  short 

hairs:  leaves  egg-shaped,  pointing,  clasping.  Fruit 
red,  an  oblong  berry,  solitary  or  in  pairs,  pendant 
from  axils  on  delicate,  bent,  stalks.     Late  summer. 

WiNTERBERRY.     Black  Alder  {Jkx  verticHlata) .     Holly 
family . 

Tall    shrub;    leaves   oval    or   inversely   egg-shaped, 
pointed,  toothed.  Fruit  coral  red  berry  with  black  spot 
(stigma)  at  top,  solitary  or  few  (or  clustered)  in  axils 

on  very  short  stalks;  nuilets  4-6.     Early  autumn' Fig.  77. 

Fig.  78. 

Winterberry  {Ilex  verHcillatd) . Feverwort  (Tnosteum  perfohaium) . 

Fly  Ho'neysvckle  (Loniceraciliata).  Honeysuckle  fam. 
Shrub,  av.  ht.  3  ft.;  leaves  rather  sharply  pointed, 

egg-shaped,  toothed,  opposite.  Fruit  ovoid  berries 
growing  in  pairs  on  the  end  of  stalks  from  axils. 
Early  summer. 

Feverwort.  Horse  Gentian  {Triosteum  perfoliatum). 
Honeysuckle  family. 

Perennial  herb  few  ft.  high,  stout  stem,  leaves 

opposite,  somewhat  clasping.  Fruit  large  orange 

berry  in  axil  of  leaf,  long  calyx-lobes  persisting; 
nuilets  3.     Early  autumn. 
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4.     Fruit  in  raceme. 

Shad-bush    {Amclanchier  Canadensis).     Rose  family. 
Tall  shrub;    leaves  egg-shaped  to  oblong,   usually 
somewhat  heart-shaped  at  base,   pointed,   sharply 
toothed.       Fruit     (pome)    berry-like,    round,    red, 
sweet  and  edible.      Low  ground.      Early   summer. 

Red   Bane-berry   {Actaca  rubra).    Crowfoot  family. 
Ht.   abt.    2   ft.;    leaves  of  many   leaflets;    leaflets 
pointed,  cut  and  toothed.     Berries  small,  numerous, 
in   a   terminal  raceme   at   the  end  of   a  long  stalk. 
Midsummer. 

Wild  Lily-of-the-valley  (Maianthemum  Canadense). 
Lily  family. 

Ht.  few  in.;  leaves  2  or  3,  long,  pointed,  heart- 
shaped  at  base,  without  stalks  or  wath  very  short 
ones.  Fruit  finally  a  red  berry  (at  first  only  speckled 
with  red)  in  terminal  raceme.  (See  illustration 
under  White  Flowers  45). 

Choke  Cherry  (Pruntis  Virginiana).    Rose  family. 

Tall  shrub;  leaves  egg-shaped  to  oblong,  obtusely 
pointed,  with  fine  teeth.  Fruit  round,  dark  red, 
in  pendent  racemes.     Midsummer. 

5.     Fruit  in  spike. 

Jack-in-the-pulpit.      Indian    Turnip    {Arisaema   tri- 
phyllum).    Arum  family. 

Ht.   1-3  ft.;    leaves  usually  with  3  pointed  leaflets. 
Fruit  bright  red  berries,  close  together  upon  the  spadix. 

6.     Fruit  clustered,  plant  trailing,  climbing. 

Nightshade  {Solanum  Dulcamara).    Nightshade  family. 

Leaves  alternate,  heart-shaped,  or  with  ears  at  base. 
Fruit  oval  berries  in  pendent  clusters.     Midsummer. 

Bearberry    {Arctostaphylos   Uva-ursi).      Heath   family. 
Leaves  evergreen,  thick,  broadening  at  end,  with 
short  stalks.     Fruit  red,  berry-like,  in  clusters. 
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Bitter-sweet  {Celastrus  scandens).  Staff-tree  family. 
Twining  shrub;  leaves  egg-shapcd-oblong,  with 
teeth.  Fruit  rounded,  berry-like,  curling  back  finally 
in  3  divisions  when  ripe  so  as  to  show  the  red 
covering  of  the  seeds.     Early  autumn. 

Trumpet       Honeysuckle      {Lonicera      sempervirens) . 
Honeysuckle  family. 

Climbing;  leaves  oblong,  lower  with  stalks,  upper  pairs 
confluent.     Fruit  red  berries  at  end  of  stems.    Late 
summer  and  autumn. 

Fig.  79. 

Jack-in-the-pulpit  {Arisaenta  triphyllum) . 

7.    Fruit  clustered,  upright  herbs. 

BuNCHBERRY  {Comus  Canadensis).  Dogwood  family. 
Ht.  several  in.;  leaves  4-6  in  whorl,  egg-shaped  or 
oval,  pointed.  Fruit  (drupe)  bright-red,  berry-hke, 
clustered  at  top  of  stem.     Late  summer. 

Spikenard  {Aralia  racemosa).     Ginseng  family. 
Ht.  several  ft. ;  leaflets  heart-shaped,  with  double 
teeth.  Fruit  red  (or  dark  purple  or  black),  berry- 

like, small,  many  in  a  long  cluster.     Early  autumn. 

False  Solomon's  Seal  {Smilacina racemosa) .  Lily  family. 
Av.  ht.  2  ft. ;  leaves  long,  pointed,  with  parallel 
veins.  Fruit  a  round  berry  finally  dull-red  (earlier 
white,  with  red  speckles) ;  fruit  in  a  terminal 
cluster    (compound  raceme).      Early   autumn. 
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8.     Fruit  clustered,  upright  shrubs,  with  thorns. 

Hawthorn'  {Crataegus  coccinea).     Rose  family. 
Shrub  or  small  tree;  thorns  stout,  leaves  thick  and 

shiny,  inversely  egg-shaped  or  lance-shaped.  Fruit, 
axillary,  red,  in  clusters.     Late  summer. 

Fig.  80. 

False  Solomon's  seal  {Smilacina  racemosa). 

CocKSPUR  TnoRX  {Crataegus  Criis-galli).  Rose  family. 
Shrub  or  small  tree;  thorns  slender;  leaves  thick 
and  shiny,  inversely  egg-shaped  or  lance-shaped. 
Fruit  globular,  red,  in  clusters  on  short  side  branches. 
Late  summer  or  autumn. 

Wild  Rose.  Sweetbrier  (/?o5ani^zgmo5a).  Rosefamily. 
Shrub,  max.  ht.  6  ft.;  leaves  compound  with 
rounded,  doubly  toothed  leaflets.  Fruit  oval,  resem- 

bling large  berrv  (i-|  in.  or  larger)  sometimes  called 
"hips." 

Dog  Rose  {Rosa  canina).    Rose  family. 
Similar  but  leaflets  single  toothed,  and  fruit  not 
over  I  in.  long. 
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9.     Fruit  clustered,  upright  shrubs,  without  thorns,  leaves  opposite. 

Red-berried    Elder    {Sambucus    racemosa).      Honey- 
suckle family. 

Av.    ht.    6-8    ft.;     leaflets    5-1 1,    toothed,    oblong. 
Fruit   (drupe)   bright-red,  berry-like,  in  pyramidal 
terminal  cluster.     Early  summer. 

Hobble-bush     (Viburnum    lantanoides) .      Honeysuckle 
family. 

Rather    tall    shrub;     leaves    broadly    egg-shaped, 
pointed,  finely  and  sharply  toothed.     Fruit  coral- 
red,  berry-like,  in  flat  terminal  clusters. 

Maple-leaved    Viburnum.      Dockmackie    (Viburnum 
acerijolium).     Honeysuckle  family. 

Ht.  several  ft.,  straggly  growth;  leaves  of  3  lobes,  lobes 

pointed,  irregularly  toothed.  Fruit  (drupe)berry-like, 
crimson  (turning  purple)  in  flat  terminal  clusters. 

Indian  Currant  (Symphoricarpos  vulgaris).  Honey- 
suckle family. 

Shrub,  max.  ht.  5  ft. ;  leaves  oval,  not  toothed, 

blunt-pointed,  short-stalked.  Fruit  a  small,  ovoid 
berry,  growing  in  short  clusters,  practically  without 
stalks,  in  the  axils  of  the  leaves,  remaining  through 
the  winter;  2  bony  nutlets.  New  Jersey,  West 
and  South. 

Flowering  Dogwood  {Cornus  fiorida) .  Dogwood  family. 
Shrub  or  small  tree;  leaves  broadly  oval,  pointed, 
stalked.  Fruit  oval,  closely  clustered  at  end  of 
long  stalk.    Early  autumn. 

10.     Fruit  in  clusters,  upright  shrubs,  without  thorns,  leaves 
alternate,  fruit  axillary. 

Mountain  Holly  {Nemopanihes  fascicularis) .  Holly 
family. 

Shrub,  av.  ht.  7  ft.;  leaves  oblong,  without  teeth 

or  single  toothed.  Fruit  (drupe)  coral-red,  berry- 
like, clustered  in  axils  (or  solitary),  on  long  slender 

stalks.     Early  autumn. 
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WiNTERBERRY    (Ilex  veriicUlatd) .      Holly   family. 
Tall  shrub;  leaves  oval  or  inversely  egg-shaped, 
pointed,  toothed.  Fruit  coral-red  berry  with  black 
spot  (stigma)  at  top,  solitary  or  few  (or  clustered)  in 
axils,  on  very  short  stalks ;  nutlets  4-6.   Early  autumn. 

CuoKEBERRY   {Pyrus  arhutifolia).     Rose  family. 

Ht.  I  ft.  or  over;  leaves  oblong  or  inversely  lance- 

shaped,  mostly  pointed.  Fruit  (pome)  berry -like, 
pear-shaped  or  round,  dark  red  or  blackish. 

11.     Fruit  in  clusters,  upright  shrubs,  without  thorns,  leaves 
alternate,  fruit  not  axillary. 

Staghorn  Sumac  {Rhus  typhina).     Cashew  family. 
Tall  shrub  or  small  tree;  leaves  compound,  leaflets 

1 1-3 1,  lance-shaped,  pointed,  toothed.  Fruit  crim- 
son, small,  globular,  hairy,  in  upright  pyramid, 

closely  clustered  at  top.     Late  summer. 
Purple-flowerixg  Raspberry  {Ruhus  odoratus).    Rose 

family. 

Max.  ht.  5  ft.;   leaves  broad  with  3-5  lobes,   toothed, 
middle    lobe     long.      Fruit     resembling     common 
raspberry. 

Fig.  81. 

Purple- flowering  raspberry  {Rubiis  odoratus). 

Spice-bush  {Lindera  Benzoin).     Laurel  family. 
Tall  shrub;  leaves  oblong-inversely-egg-shaped.  Fruit 
(drupe)  red,  shining,  berry-like,  pear-shaped,  in  clus- 

ters along  the  branches,  on  short  stalks.  Early  autumn . 
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Trailing,  climbing  (i). 

Upright  herbs  (2). 
Upright  shrubs  (3). 

1.     Trailing,  climbing. 

Creeping  Sxowberry  {Chiogenes  serpyllifolia) .     Heath 
family. 

Trailing;  leaves  small,  rounded,  evergreen,  on  short 
stalks.     Fruit  a  white  berry,  soHtary  in  axils.    Late 
summer. 

Poison  Ivy  {Rhus  Toxicodendron).     Cashew  family. 

Climbing  or  erect;  leaflets  3,  rhombic  to  egg-shaped, 
mostly  pointed,  unequally  notched,  wavy  or  cut. 
Fruit  small,  globular,  berry-like,  dun-colored, 
clustered  in  axils.     Early  autumn. 

2.  Upright  herbs. 

White  Baneberry   {Actaea  alba).    Crowfoot  family. 
Ht.   abt.    2    ft.;    leaves   of  many   leaflets;    leaflets 
pointed,    cut    and    toothed.       Fruit    conspicuous, 
oval  white  berries  each  with  dark  spot,  in  raceme 
on  thick  red  stalks.     Late  summer. 

3.  Upright  shrubs. 

Red  Osier  Dogwood  {Cornns  stolonifera) .  Dogwood 
family. 

Rather  tall  shrub;  leaves  egg-shaped,  not  toothed, 
short  pointed,  somewhat  rough,  somewhat  white 
beneath,  with  slender  stalks.  Fruit  in  terminal 
clusters. 
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Panicled  Dogwood  {Cornus  paniculata).  Dogwood 
family. 

Rather  tall  shrub;  leaves  short,  broadly  egg- 
shaped  or  lance-shaped,  not  toothed,  tapering  to 
point.  Fruit  in  rounded  terminal  clusters.  Late 
summer. 

Poison  Sumac  {Rhus  venenata).     Cashew  family. 
Max.  ht.  i8  ft.;  leaves  compound,  leaflets  7-13. 
egg-shaped-oblong,  not  toothed.  Fruit  small,  glob- 

ular, clustered  in  axils.     Late  summer. 

Fig.  82. 

Bayberry  (Myrica  ceriferi). 

Bayberry  {Myrica  cerifera).    Sweet-Gale  family. 
Shrub  2-6  ft.  or  over;  leaves  alternate,  inversel}^ 
egg-shaped,  toothed,  on  short  stalks.  Fruit  (drupe) 
small,  round,  thickly  clustered  on  short  stalks, 
with  white  waxy  coating.     Sandy  ground  on  coast. 
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[over  1  ft   [leaves  opposite  (i) 
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1.     Tall  plants,  leaves  opposite. 

Black  Haw  {Viburnum  prunijolium).  Honeysuckle 
family. 

Tall  shrub  or  small  tree;  leaves  short  stemmed, 

oval,  obtusely  pointed,  fine-toothed.  Fruit  (drupe) 
berry-like,  oval  (black  or)  with  bluish  bloom,  in 
terminal  clusters.     Early  autumn. 

Withe-rod  {Viburnum cassinoides) .  Honeysuckle  family. 
Rather  tall  shrub;  leaves  oval  or  pointed,  with 
fine  rounded  teeth,  or  without  teeth.  Fruit  (drupe) 

berry-like,  round  or  ovoid,  dark  blue  or  blackish 
(at  first  pink),  different  colors  in  same  cluster. 
Late  summer. 

Arrow-wood  (Viburnum  dentatum).  Honeysuckle 
family. 

Rather  tall  shrub;  leaves  egg-shaped,  pointed, 
somewhat  heart-shaped  at  base,  coarsely  toothed. 
Fruit  (drupe)  small,  dark-blue,  in  flat  terminal 
clusters.     Late  summer. 

Round-leaved  Dogwood  {Cornus  circinata) .  Dogwood 
family. 

Rather  tall  shrub;  leaves  round-oval,  short  pointed, 
woolly  beneath,  short  stalked.  Fruit  (drupe),  light 

blue,  berry-like,  in  spreading  terminal  clusters. 
Early  autumn. 

2.     Tall  plants,  leaves  not  opposite. 

Alternate-leaved  Dogwood  {Cornus  alternifolia) . 
Dogwood  familv. 

Tall  shrub;  leaves  thickly  set  at  top,  egg-shaped  or 
oval,  long  pointed.     Fruit  (drupe)  dark-blue  on  red 
stalks,  in  irregular  terminal  clusters.     Late  summer. 
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Dangleberry  {Gaylussacia  jrondosa).  Heath  family. 

Max.  ht.  6  ft. ;  leaves  egg-shaped  to  oblong,  pale, 
with  bloom  beneath.  Fruit  large  blue  berry  with 
whitish  bloom,  sweet  and  edible,  in  loose  slender 
clusters.     Midsummer. 

High-bush      Blueberry      (Vaccinium      corymbosum). 
Heath  family. 

Tall  shrub;   leaves  alternate.    Fruit  a  sweet  edible 
berry.    Midsummer. 

Fig.  83. 

Solomon's  seal  {Polygonatum  biflorum). 

3.     Plants  under  3  ft. 

Low  Blueberry  (Vaccinium  vacillans).  Heath  family. 

Max.  ht.  4  ft. ;  leaves  inversely  egg-shaped  or  oval, 
blunt-pointed  at  both  ends.  Fruit  large  blue 
berry,  sweet  and  edible.     Summer,  early  autumn. 

Blue  Cohosh  {Caulophylliim  thalictroides) .  Barberry  fam. 
Max.  ht.  2^  ft.;  leaves  thrice  compound;  leaflets 

inversely  egg-shaped,  lobed.  Fruit  bluish,  berry- 
like, in  terminal  clusters. 
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Solomon's  Seal  {Polygonatiim  bi/lonim).  Lily  family. 
Av.  ht.  2  ft.;  leaves  egg-shaped — oblong,  or  lance- 
shaped,  practically  without  stalks.  Fruit  dark- 
blue  berries  with  bloom,  from  axils,  one  or  two  on 
drooping  stalks,  each  3-celled,  i  to  several  seeds. 
Late  summer,  early  autumn. 

Clintonia   Borealis.     Lily   family. 
Leafless  stem  under  i  ft.;  leaves,  from  base  of 

plant,  large,  oblong  or  egg-shaped.  Fruit  a  blue 
berry  with  many  seeds,  generally  several  at  top 
of  stem  in  umbel.    Late  summer. 

4.     Climbing. 

Woodbine.  Virginia  Creeper  {Ampelopsis  quinqne- 
jolia).  Vine  family. 

Climbing  by  tendrils;  leaves  of  5  leaflets.  Fruit 
a  small  berry  (blue  or  black)  loosely  clustered,  on 
stout  and  stiff  red  stalks.  Autumn.  (See  illustra- 

tion under  Black  Finiit  i). 
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Trailing,   climbing- 

Tall  plants  (over  3  ft.)- 

Jleaves  compoi.ind  (i) 
[leaves  simple  (2) 

leaves  opposite  (3) 
leaves  alternate  (4) 

Low  plants  (under  3  ft.)- 
leaves  whorled  (5) 

J[eaves  otherwise  (6) 
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1.     Trailing,  climbing,  leaves  compound. 

Running  Swamp  Blackberry  {Rubus  hispidus).  Rose 
family. 

Slender  stem  with  backward  bending  prickles; 
leaflets  3  (rarely  5)  inversely  heart-shaped,  coarsely 
toothed.  Fruit  sparse,  nearly  black  when  ripe, 
containing  few  grains.    Late  summer. 

Fig.  84. 

Virginia  creeper  (Ampelopsis  quinquefolia) . 

Low  Blackberry  {Rubus  Canadensis).  Rose  family. 
Trailing  over  rocks,  etc.;  few  prickles.  Fruit  black, 
in  raceme. 

Virginia   Creeper.      Woodbine    (Ampelopsis  quinque- 
folia).    Vine  family. 

Climbing  by  tendrils;  leaves  oi  five  leaflets .    Fruit  a 
small  berry,  loosely  clustered.     Autumn. 
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2.  Trailing,  climbing,  leaves  simple. 

MooxsEED  {Menispermum  Canadense) .  Moonseed  family. 
A  climber;  leaves  broad,  with  delicate  stalks, 

3-  to  j-angled  or  lobed,  shield-formed  with  stalk  at- 
tached to  under  surface.  Fruit  (drupe)  berry-like, 

black,  with  bloom,  in  loose  clu.sters.    Early  autumn. 

Carriox-flower  {Smilax  herhaced).     Lily  family. 

Stem  smooth;  leaves  somewhat  heart-shaped,  ob- 
tusely pointed.  Fruit  black  berry,  with  bloom, 

round  and  fiat,  in  close  round  clusters  on  long 
stalks.     Late  summer. 

Glaucous-leaved    Greenbrier    {Smilax  glauca). 
Smilax  family. 

Long   vine,  climbing   by    tendrils,  sometimes  with 
prickles;    leaves   oval,   ivhite   underneath.     Fruit  in 
umbel  on  fiat  stalks  from  axils,  seeds  1-3.     Early 
autumn. 

Greenbrier    {Smilax  rotundifolia) .      Smilax  family. 

Stem  yellow-green  with  prickles,  branches  more  or 
less   4-sided;    leaves  pointed,   with  base  round  or 
heart-shaped,  green  above  and  below.     Fruit  same  as 
above.     Moist  ground.     Early  autumn. 

3.  Plants  over  3  ft.,  leaves  opposite. 

Black  Haw  {Viburnum  prunijolium).  Honeysuckle 
family. 

Tall  shrub  or  small  tree;  leaves  short  stemmed, 

oval,  obtusely  pointed,  fine-toothed.  Fruit  (drupe) 
berry -Hke,  oval  (black  or  with  bluish  bloom),  in 
terminal  clusters.     Early  autumn. 

Withe-rod       {Viburnum   cassinoides) .  Honeysuckle 
family . 

Rather   tall   shrub;    leaves  oval   or  pointed,   with 

■fine  rounded  teeth,  or  without  teeth.  Fruit  (drupe) 
berry -like,  round  or  ovoid,   dark  blue  or  blackish 
(at    first    pink),    different    colors   in  same    cluster. 
Late  summer. 
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Sweet  ViRURXUM.  Nanny-berry  (Viburmmi  Lentago). 
Honeysuckle  family. 

Tall  shrub;  leaves  broadly  oval,  with  sharp  points 
and  close  pointed  teeth;  leaf-stalks  with  margins. 
Fruit  ovoid,  at  first  crimson,  then  black  or  dark 
purple,  with  crimson  and  black  in  same  cluster; 
stig)}ia  projecting  from  tip  of  fruit;  fruit  on  slender 
red  stalks.  Stone  flattened,  blunt  pointed,  grooved  on 
both  sides.    Woods  and  river  banks.     Early  autumn. 

Maple-leaved  Viburnum  {Viburnum  acerifolium). 
Honeysuckle  family. 

Ht.  several  ft. ;  straggly  growth;  leaves  of  3  lobes,  lobes 
pointed,  irregularly  toothed.  Fruit  black  drupes  in 
flat  cluster  at  end  of  branch,  oval,  slightly  flattened, 
thin  pulp,  stone  rounded,  one  side  with  two  shallow 
grooves.    Late  summer. 

Fig.  8s. 

Involucred  fly-honeysuckic  {Lonicera  involucrala) . 

Involucred  Fly-honeysuckle  (Lonicera  involucrata) . 
Honeysuckle  family. 

Shrub,  3-6  ft.  or  over;  leaves  long,  pointed,  toothed. 
Fruit  terminal  and  axillary,  few  distinct  berries 
close  together  at  end  of  one  stalk,  and  surrounded 
by  long,  pointed  leaves  (bracts).     Woody  country. 
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4.     Plants  over  3  ft.,  leaves  alternate. 

Spikenard  {Aralia  racemosa).     Ginseng  famih\ 
Ht.  several  ft. ;  leaves  cotnpound,  leaflets  heart- 
shaped,  toothed  and  pointed.  Fruit  black  (or  red 

or  dark  purple),  berry-like,  small,  many  in  a  long 
cluster.     Roadsides.     Early  autumn. 

High  Blackberry  {Riilms  villosus).     Rose  family. 
Shrub,  max.  ht.  6  ft.,  with  stout  prickles.  Fruit 
in  raceme.     Midsummer. 

Rum  Cherry  {Prunus  seroiina).     Plum  family. 
Tall  tree;  leaves  alternate,  dark,  glossy,  white 

beneath,  egg-shaped,  pointed,  toothed.  Bark  red- 
dish when  young,  nearly  black  later.  Fruit  (drupe) 

in  loose,  pendant  clusters,  each  rounded,  with 
depression  at  top.     Late  summer. 

5.     Plants  not  over  3  ft.,  leaves  whorled. 

Indian  Cucumber- root  {Medeola  Virginiana).  Lily 
famil3^ 

Ht.  abt.  2  ft. ;  leaves  in  two  whorls,  lower  5-9  in- 
versely egg-lance-shaped,  pointed,  without  stalks; 

upper  of  3  (occasionally  more),  egg-shaped.  Fruit 
a  few  (3-5)  purple,  or  black,  berries,  clustered  on 
red  stalks,  at  top  of  stem,  seeds  1-3.    Early  autumn. 

6.    Plants  not  over  3  ft.,  leaves  not  whorled. 

Wild  Sarsaparilla  {Aralia  nudicaulis).  Ginseng 
family. 

Stem  I  ft.  high,  with  a  long-stalked  leaf  of  many 
pointed  leaflets.  Fruit  on  a  leafless  stem,  small, 

berry -like  (drupes),  in  umbel,  color  black  (or  dark 
purple).     Midsummer. 

Huckleberry  {Gaylussacia  resinosa).     Heath  family. 

Shrub,     ht.     i-few    ft.;      leaves     oval-egg-shaped. 
Fruit  black,  without  bloom,  edible,  in  short  raceme- 

like clusters.     Midsummer. 
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Bog  Bilberry  (Voccinium  nliginosum).  Heath  family. 
Ht.  2  ft.  or  under;  spreading;  leaves  without  teeth, 
inversely  egg-shaped  or  oblong,  pale.  Fruit  berry, 
sweet,  black,  with  bloom,  solitary  or  two  or  three 
on  short  stalks.     Midsummer. 

Fig.  86. 

Black  crowberry  {Empetrum  nigrum). 

Chokeberry  (Pyrus  arbutifoHa).     Rose  family. 
Ht.  I  ft.  or  over;  leaves  oblong  or  inversely  lance- 
shaped,  mostly  pointed.  Fruit  (pome)  berry-like, 
pear-shaped  or  round,  dark  red  or  blackish  in 
clusters. 

Bl.\ck    Crowberry    {Empetrum   nigrum).      Crowberry 
family. 

Low,    spreading    shrub    with    delicate    stems    and 
linear  leaves  closely  set.     Fruit  a  globular  berry. 
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PURPLE  FRUIT 

1.     Plants  over  2  ft.,  leaves  compound. 

Elder  (Sambuciis  Canadensis).     Honeysuckle  family. 

Ht.  few-io  ft.;  leaflets  5-11,  toothed,  oblong.     Fruit 
(drupe)  small,   dark   purple,  in  terminal    drooping 
clusters.     Rich  ground.     Early  autumn. 

Spikenard  {Aralia  racemosa).     Ginseng  family. 

Ht.  several  ft. ;  leaflets  heart-shaped,  with  double 
teeth.  Fruit  red  (or  dark  purple  or  black),  berry- 

like, small,  many  in  a  long  cluster.  Early 
autumn . 

2.    Plants  over  2  ft.,  leaves  simple. 

Poke  (Phytolacca  decandra).     Poke-weed  family. 
Tall  perennial  herb,  stout,  spreading,  with  red  or 
purple  stem;  leaves  large,  pointed,  sometimes  1  ft. 
long.  Fruit  conspicuous  dark  purple  flattened 
berries  in  long  racemes,  terminal  or  opposite  the 
leaves.     Common.     Early  autumn. 

Maple-leaved  Viburnum.  Dockmackie  {Viburnum 
acerifolium) .  Honeysuckle  family. 

Ht.  several  ft.,  straggly  growth;  leaves  of  3  lobes, 
lobes  pointed,  irregularly  toothed.  Fruit  (drupe) 

berry-like,  crimson  (turning  purple),  in  flat  ter- 
minal clusters. 

Beach  Plum  (Prunus  maritima).     Rose  family. 

Ht.  several  ft.;  petals  5;  leaves  oval  or  egg-shaped, 
with   teeth;     straggly    growth.      Fruit    (drupe)    on 
slender    stalk,    roundish,    purple    with    a    bloom, 
clustered.     Late  summer. 
13  193 
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3.    Plants  not  over  2  ft. 

Wild  Sarsaparilla  {Aralia  nudicaulis).  Ginseng 
family. 

Stem  I  ft.  high,  with  a  long-stalked  leaf  of  many 
pointed  leaflets.  Fruit  on  a  leafless  stem,  small, 

berry-like  (drupes),  in  umbel,  color  black  or  dark- 
purple.     Midsummer. 

Larger  White  Trillium  {Trillium  grandiflorum) .    Lily 
family. 

Av.    ht.    I    ft.;     leaves    (3)    egg-shaped,    pointed. 
Fruit  a  large  egg-shaped  berry. 

Indian  Cucumber-root  {Medeola  Virginiana).  Lily 
family. 

Ht.  abt.  2  ft.;  leaves  in  2  whorls,  lower  (5-9)  in- 
versely egg-lance-shaped,  pointed,  without  stalks; 

upper  (3,  occasionally  more),  egg-shaped.  Fruit 
a  few  (3-5)  purple,  or  black,  berries,  clustered  on 
red  stalks,  at  top  of  stem,  seeds  1-3.    Early  autumn. 
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GREEN,  GREENISH  OR  YELLOWISH  FRUIT 

Fruit  large  (i). 

Fniit  small  (2). 

1.  Fruit  large. 

May  Apple  {Podophyllum  peltatmn).  Barberry  family. 

Ht.  I  ft.;  flower-stem  with  few  large  leaves;  flower- 
less  stem  ending  in  a  large  (i  ft.)  round,  lohed  leaf, 

leaf -stalk  inserted  in  the  middle  like  an  timhrella. 
Fruit  large,  egg-shaped,  yellowish,  edible.  Mid- 
summer. 

Thorn  Apple  (Datura  Stramonium) .  Nightshade  family. 
Ht.  several  ft.,  a  rank,  bad  smelling  weed;  leaves 

rather  large.  Fruit  somewhat  egg-shaped,  with 

long  prickles,  growing  from  fork.  ' 

Wild  Balsam-apple  {Echinocystis  lobata) .  Gourd  family. 
Tall  annual,  climbing  by  tendrils;  leaves  thin,  with 
5  lobes.  Fruit  green,  2  in.  long,  with  delicate 

prickles. 

2.  Fruit  small. 

Squaw  Huckleberry  (Vaccinium  stamineiim).  Heath 
family. 

Fine-hairy;  widely  branched;  leaves  egg-shaped  or 
oval,  pale.  Fruit  a  large  rounded  or  pear-shaped 
greenish  or  yellowish  few-seeded  berry,  in  raceme. 
Early  autumn. 

Ground    Cherry    (Physalis    Virginiana).      Nightshade 
family. 

Branched  and  spreading;    leaves  large  and  broad. 
Fruit  a  yellow  berry  enveloped  in  calyx,  solitary 
on  nodding  stalks. 
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Ground-nut   {Aralia  trifolia).     Ginseng  family. 
Ht.  few  inches;  leaves  3  in  whorl  below  fruit,  each 
divided  into  3-5  leaflets.  Fruit  yellow  berry,  in 
umbel  at  end  of  stem,  few  seeded. 

Bitter-sweet  (Cclastrus  scandens).  Staff-tree  family. 
Twining  shrub;  leaves  egg-shaped-oblong,  with 
teeth.  Fruit  rounded,  berry-like,  curling  back 
finally  in  3  divisions  when  ripe  so  as  to  show  the 
red  covering  of  the  seeds.     Early  autumn. 

SPECKLED  FRUIT 

Wild  Lily-of-the-valley  {Maianthemum  Canadense). 
Lily  family. 

Ht.  few  in.;  leaves  two  or  three,  long,  pointed, 
heart-shaped  at  base,  without  stalks  or  with  very 
short  ones.  Fruit  finally  a  red  berry  (at  first  only 
speckled  with  red)  in  terminal  raceme. 

False  Solomon's  Seal  {Smilacina  racemosa).  Lily family . 

Av.  ht.  2  ft.;  leaves  long,  pointed,  with  parallel 
veins.  Fruit  a  round  berry  finally  dull-red,  earlier 
white,  with  red  speckles;  Fruit  in  a  terminal 
cluster  (compound  raceme).     Early  autumn. 
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Abutilon  Avicennae,  Y27    51 
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Actaca  alba,  W  34,  W  Fr  2      76,  175 

rubra,  W  34,  R  Fr  4      76,  167 

Adder's  Mouth,  Pk  24    131 
Green,  W  45    85 

Tongue,  Yellow,  Y  18     42 
Adliimia  cirrhosa,  Pk  14    123 
Agrimonia  Eupatoria,  Y  13    38 
Agrimony,  Y  13    38 
Alder,  Black,  W  54,  R  Fr  3     92,  166 
Aletris  jarinosa,  W  22    69 
Alisina  Planiago,  W  26    72 

Allium  tricoccum,  W  3 1    75 
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Anu-lanchier  Canadensis,  W  46,  R  Fr  4     86,  167 
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Atnphicarpaca  monoica,  PI  10    141 199 
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A nagall'is  arvcnsis,  R  i   '      107 
Anaphalis  margaritacea,  W  58       96 
Andromeda  JMariana,  W  55       94 

Marsh,  W  55       93 
polijolia,  W  55       93 

Anemone,  Canada,  W  15       66 
cylindrica,  W  15       66 

Long-fruited,  W  15       66 
neniorosa,  W  15       65 
Pcnnsylvanica,  W  15       66 
Rue,  W  16        66 

Virginiaiia,  W  15       66 
Wood,  W  15       65 

Afiemonclla  thalictroides,  W  16       66 

Angelica  atropurptirea,  W37       79 

Purple-stemmed,  W  3  7         79 
Antennaria  plantaginifolia,  W  58       95 
Anthemis  Cotiila,  W  41       82 

Aphyllon  uniflorum,  PI  13      141 
Apios  iitberosa,  Br  i      161 

Apocynimi  androsaemifolium,  Pk  9      iiS 
Aquilegia  Canadensis,  R  6      no 

Arabis  hirstita,  W  60       97 
Aralia  hispida,  W  3 7       79 

nudicaiiUs,  W  3 5,  Blk  Fr  6      78,188 
quinquefolia,  W  16        66 

racemosa,  W  40,  PI  Fr  i     81,  193 
trifolia,  W  16,  G  Fr  2     66,  198 

Arbutus,  Trailing,  Pk  14      122 
Arctium  Lappa,  PI  26      146 

Arctostaphylos  Uva-nrsi,  W  51 ,  R  Fr  6     90,  167 
Arenaria  Grocnlandica,  W  5       59 

lateriflora,  W  5         59 
Arethusa,  PI  16      143 

bulbosa,  PI  16      143 

Arisaema  triphylliini,  Br  3,  R  Fr  5      1 61,  167 
Aristolochia  Serpentaria,  G  5      1 03 
Arrowhead,  W  20       68 

-wood,  W  10,  B  Fr  I      64,  179 
Artemisia  caiidata,  G  6         1 03 
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Arum,  Water,  W  20    67 
Asartim  Canadense,  Br  2    161 

Ascclpias  ConiHti,  Pk  2    113 
tjicarnaia,  Pk  2    114 

ptirpurascens,  Pk  2    114 
qiiadrijoUa,  Pk  12    121 
tubcrosa,  R  5    109 
vcrticillata,  G  4    102 

Ascyriim  Crux-Andrcae,  Y  6    33 
Asparagus,  Y27    51 

officinalis,  Y27    51 
Aster,  Golden,  Y  20    43 

patens,  B  15    156 
Asters,  Blue,  B  15    155 

Purple,  PI  20    145 
White,  W  57    95 

Avens,  Purple,  PI  18    144 
White,  W  41    81 
Yellow,  Y  14    40 

Azalia,  Clammy,  W  54    92 
Pink,  Pk  15    123 

Baccharis  halimifolia,  W  54       92 

Baked-apple  Berry,  W  48       88 

Balsam-apple,  Wild,  W  44,  G  Fr  i      83,  197 
Baneberry,  Red,  W  34,  R  Fr  4     76,  167 

White,  W  34,  W  Fr  2   76,  175 
Baptisia  tinctoria,  Yii       38 
Barbarca  vulgaris,  Y28      51,  52 
Barberry,  Y  15       41 
Basil,  Pk  I      113 
Bayberry,  W  Fr  3      176 
Bay,  Sweet,  W  47       87 
Beach  Pea,  PI  10      140 

Beach  Plum,  W  56,  PI  Fr  2     94,  193 
Bean,  Wild,  PI  12,  Br  i      141,  161 
Bearberry,  W  51,  R  Fr  6     90,  167 

Beard-tongue,  PI  8      140 
White,  W  7       60 

Bedstraw,  W  11       64 
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Bedstraw,  Rough,  W  1 1       65 
Small,  W  II       64 

Bee  Balm,  R  i . .      107 
Beech  Drops,  Br  3      162 
Bclamcanda  Chinensis,  Y  18       43 

Bell-flower,  European,  B  20      158 
Belhvort,  Y  2 5       48 
Berhcris  vulgaris,  Y  1 5       41 

Bergamot,  Wild,  PI  2      135 
Betony,  Wood,  Y  23       47 
Bidens  cernita,  Y  1       29 

chrysanthemoides ,  Y   i       30 
jrondosa,  Y  i       29 

Bilberry,  Bog,  W  49,  Blk  Fr  6     SB,  189 
Bindweed,  W   49       89 

Bishop-weed,  Mock,  W  36       78 
Bitter-sweet,  G  8,  R  Fr  6      104,  168 
Blackberry,  High,  Blk  Fr  4      188 

Low,  W  41,  Blk  Fr  I     81,  185 
Running  Swamp,  W  41,  Blk  Fr  i     81,  185 

Black-eyed  Susan,  Y  20       43 
Black  Haw,  W  10,  Blk  Fr  3      63,  187 
Bladder  Campion,  W  7        61 
Bladderwort,  Y  9       36 
Blazing  Star,  PI  2 1      145 

Blood-root,  W  30       74 
Blue  Bells,  B  18      157 

Blueberry,  High-bush,   W   53,  B  Fr  2       92,  180 
Low,  W  55,  B  Fr  3     93-  18° 

Blue  Curls,  PI  5      138 

Blue-eyed  Grass,  B  12      154 
Blue  Flag,  Larger,  PI  16      143 
Bluets,  B  4      151 
Blueweed,  B  19      154 
Bog  Bilberry,  W  49,  Blk  Fr  6     88,  189 
Boneset,  W  7       60 
Bouncing  Bet,  Pk  8,  W  7      117 

Brascnia  pcltata,  PI  14      142 
Brassica  nigra,  Y  28        52 

Sinapistrum,  Y  28       52 
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Brooklimc,  B  i    150 

Britndla  vulgaris,  PI  3    137 
Buck-bean,  W  24   ;    70 
Buckwheat,  Climbing  False,  W  44    83 

Bugle-weed,  W  i    58 
Bunchberry,  W  13.  R  Fr  7     65,  168 
Bunch-flower,  W  62    98 
Burdock,  PI  26    146 

Bur-marigold,  Y  i    29 
Larger,  Y  i    30 
Smaller,  Y  i    29 

Burnet,  Great,  W  33    76 
Bur-reed,  Branching,  Br  3    162 
Butter  and  Eggs,  Y  29    53 
Buttercup,  Y  27    50 

Bulbous,  Y  10    36 

Butterfly-pea,  B  9    1 53 
-weed,  R  5    109 

Button-bush,  W  3    58 

Cakile  Americana,  PI  25    146 
Calamintha  Clinopodiiim,  Pk  i    113 
Calla  paliistris,  \V  20    67 
Calopogon  piilchellns,  Pk  20    128 
Caltha  paliistris,  Y  2  7    50 
Calypso,  Pk  24    130 

borealis,  Pk  24    130 

Campanula  rapunciiloidcs,  B  20    158 
rotnndifolia,  B  21    158 

Campion,  Bladder,  W  7    6r 
Starry,  W  17    67 

Cancer-root,  One-flowered,  PI  13     141 
Capsella  Bursa-pastoris,  W  45    85 
Caraway,  W  3  6       78 
Cardaminc  hirsuta,  W34    76 

rhomboidca,  W  60    97 

Cardinal-flower,  R6    no 
Carrion-flower,  G  8,  Blk  Fr  2       1 04,  186 
Carrot,  Wild,  W  36    78 
Cariim  Cariii,  W  36    78 
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Cassandra  calyculata,  W  46       86 
Cassia  Chantaccrista,  Y  13       39 

^larylandica,  Y  13       39 

Cassiope  hypnoides,  W  50       89 
Castelleja  coccinea,  R  5      109 

Catchfly,  Night-flowering,  W  6        60 
Caidophyllmn  thalictroidcs,  G  6,  B  Fr  3      103,  180 
Ceanoihiis  Atnericaniis,  W  56       94 
Celandine,  Y  8       35 

Poppy,  Y  26       49 
Celasirus  scandcns,  G  8,  R  Fr  6      104,  168 

Centaury,  Spiked,  Pk  11      iig 
Cephalanthus  occidentalis,  W  3        58 
Cerastiimt  arvcnse,  W  5        59 
Chamaeliriiim  Carolinianiim,  W45       85 
Chamomile,  W  4 1       82 

Cheeses,  W  49       89 
CJielidoninm  ma  jus,  Y  8       35 

Chelo->w  glabra,  W  7        61 
Chenopodium  Boirys,  G2      102 
Cherry,  Ground,  W  49,  G  Fr  2     89,  197 

Rum,  Blk  Fr  4      188 
Chickweed,  Common,  W  5       59 

Field,  W5         59 

Chicory,  B  16      156 
Chimaphila  macidata,  W  18       67 

umbellaia,  W  18       67 

Chiognes  serpyllifolia,  W  49,  W  Fr  i     88,  175 

Chokeberr}-,  W  56,  R  Fr  10     94,  171 
Choke-cherry,  W  46,  R  Fr  4     86,  167 
Chrysanthemum  Leticanthemum,  W  47       87 
Chrysopsis  Mariana,  Y  20       43 
Cicely,  Sweet,  W  3 7        78 
Cichoriiim  hitybus,  B  16      156 
Cicuia  maculata,  W  3  7       79 
Cimicijiiga  racemosa,  W34       77 
Cinquefoil,  Common,  Y  14       39 

Shrubby,  Y  1 4       40 
Silvery,  Y  14       40 

Three-toothed,  W  39       8c 
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Circaca  LiUctiana,  W  4       58 

Claytonia  Virginica,  Pk  8      116 
Cleavers,  W  11        64 
Clematis  vcrticillaris,  W  2      138 

Virginiana,  PI  5        58 
Clcthra  alnifoUa,  W  46       86 
Clintoiiia  borcalis,  Y  18,  B  Fr  3     42,  181 
CUtoria  Mariana,  B  9        1 53 

Cloud-berry,  W  48,  R  Fr  i     88,165 
Clover,  Alsatian,  Pk  22      128 

Bush,  Pk  14,  P  21      1 23 
Hairy  Bush,  Pk  16      125 
Rabbit-foot,  Pk  22      129 
Red,  R  5      109 
White,  W  41       87 
White  Sweet,  W  34        77 
Yellow,  Y  10       37 
Yellow  Sweet,  Y  1 1       37 

Cnictis  horridiiliis,  Y  2 1       44 

miUicus,  PI  19      145 

Cockspur  Thorn,  W  52,  R  Fr  8     91,  169 
Cohosh,  Black,  W  34       77 

Blue,  G  6,  B  Fr  3      103,  180 
Colic-root,  W  2  2       69 
Collinsia  verna,  PI  4      138 
Collinsonia  Canadensis,  Y  3    31 
Coltsfoot,  Y16       41 
Columbine,  Wild,  R6      no 

Comandra  umbcllata,  W  59        96 
Commelina  Virginica,  B  22      158 

Cone-flower,  Y  12       38 

Conrad's  Broom,  PI  23      146 
Convolvulus  Anicricantis,  Pk  14      123 

arvensis,  W  49       89 
Coptis  trifolia,  W  29       74 
Corcma  Conradii,  PI  23      146 
Corn-cockle,  PI  6      139 
Cornus  allcrnifolia,  W  54,  B  Fr  2     92,  1 79 

Canadensis,  W  13,  R  Fr  7     65,  168 
circinata,  W  9,  B  Fr  i     62,  179 
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Cornus  florida,  W  6,  R  Fr  9     60,  170 

paniciilata,  W  9,  W  Fr  3     63,  176 

stolonifcra,  W  9,  W  Fr  3     63 ,  175 

Corpse-plant,  W  32       75 
Corydalis  aurea,  Y9       35 

f^Janca,  Pk  21      128 

Golden,  Y  9       35 
Pale,  Pk  21      128 

Cowbane,  Spotted,  W  37       79 

Cow  Parsnip,  W  3 7        79 

Cow-wheat,  Y  6       33 
Cranberry,  Pk  14,  R  Fr  2         123,  165 

Small,  Pk  14,  R  Fr  2      123,  165 

-tree,  W  8       62 

Crane's-bill,  PI  6      139 
Crataegus  coccinea,  W52,RFr8     91,  169 

Criis-galli,  W  52,  R  Fr  8    91,  169 
Cress,  Rock,  W  60       97 

Small  Bitter,  W  34       76 

Spring,  W  60       97 

Water,  W  34        77 

Crinkle-root,  W  39       80 
Crotalaria  sagittalis,  Y27        51 

Crowberry,  PI  23      146 

Black,  PI  26,  Blk  Fr  6      146,  189 

Crowfoot,  Early,  Y  10       36 

Small-flowered,  Y  27       50 
White  Water,  W  20        68 

Yellow  Water,  Y  9       36 

Crow-toe,  Y  10       37 
Cryptotaenia  Canadensis,  W  3  7       79 

Culver's-root,  W   19       67 
Ciinila  ]\Iariana,  PI  8      140 

Cuphea  viscosissima,  Pk  4      114 

Cuscuta  Gronovii,  W32       75 

Cynoglossum  officinale,  R  5      109 

Cynthia,  Y   16       41 

Cypripediiim  acaule,  Pk  24      130 

pubescens,  Y  2  7       50 

spectabile,  Pk  25      131 
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Daisy  Flcabanc,  W  57       95 

Ox-eyed,  W  47       ^7 
White,  W  47       ^7 

Dalibarda  rcpcns,  W  28   •       72 
Dandelion,  Y   16       4  ̂ 

Fall.  Y  16       41 

Dangleberry,  W  46,  B  Fr    2     86,  180 
Datura  Slramonium,  W  47.  G  Fr  i     87,  197 

Daiicus  Carota,  W  36       7^ 

Day-flower,  B  22      158 
Delphinium  cxaUatum,  B  14      i55 

tricortic,  B  14      i55 

Dcntaria  dipliylla,  W  39       80 
Dcsmodium  acuminatum,  Pk  18      126 

Canadcnsc,  Pk  18      126 

Dellenii,  Pk  18      127 

nndiflora,  Pk  18      126 

Devil's-bit,  W  45       ^5 
Devil's  Paint-brush,  R  5       109 
Dianthiis  Anneria,  Pk  5      115 
Diccntra  Cucullaria,  W  24        70 

Dicrvilla  trifida,  Y  4       32 

Diphylleia  cymosa,  W  62       98 
Dirca  palustris,  Y27        5° 
Discopleura  capillacea,  W  36        78 
Ditch  Stonecrop,  G  2      10  r 
Dittany,  PI  8      140 
Dock,  Curled,  G  3      102 

Great  Water,  G  5      1 03 
Dockmackie,  W  8,  PI  Fr  2     62,  193 

Dodder,  W  32       75 
Dodccathcon  Mcadia,  PI  1 7      143 

Dogbane,  Spreading,  Pk  9      118 
Dog\vood,  Gi      loi 

Alternate-leaved,  W  54,  B  Fr  2    92,  179 
Flowering,   W   6,  R   Fr  9      60,  1 70 
Paniclcd,  W  9,  W  Fr  3      63,  176 
Red-osier,  W  9,  W  Fr  3     63,  175 
Round-leaved,  W  9,  B  Fr  i     62,  179 

Draba  vcrna,  W  23        70 
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Droscra  filiformis,  Pk  17    125 
rot ttndi folia,  W  23    70 

Dutchman 's-breeches,  W  24    70 

Echinocystis  lobata,  W  44,  G  Fr  i     83,  197 
Echiuni  vidgare,  B  19    157 
Elder,  Common,  W  8,  PI  Fr  i     62,  193 

Marsh,  G  i   '.    loi 
Red-berried,  W  8,  R  Fr  9   62,  170 

Elecampane,  Y  2 1    44 

Elodes  campanulata,  Pk  8    117 

E'}npetrutn  nigrum,  PI  26,  Blk  Fr  6      146,  189 

Enchanter's  Nightshade,  W  4    58 
Epigca  rcpcns,  Pk  14    122 

Epilobitim  angusiifolium,  Pk  18    126 
coloratiim,  Pk  11    120 

hirsiUiim,  Pk  23    130 

Epiphegiis  Virginiana,  Br  3    162 
Erigenia  bulbosa,  W35    77 
Erigcron  annnus,  W  57    95 

bcUidij alius,  B   15    155 
Canadensis,  W  57    95 

Philadelphicus,  Pk  19    127 
Eriocaulon  septangulare,  W  20    68 

Erythraca  spicata,  Pk  11      119 
Erythronium  Americanum,  Y18    42 
Eupatorium  ageratoides,  W  7    61 

pcrfoliattim,  W  7    60 
pjirpitrcitm,  Pk  12    121 

Euphorbia  corollata,  W  61    97 

Euphrasia  officinalis,  PI  3    137 
Evening  Primrose,  Y  23    47 
Everlasting,  Common,  W  58    95 

Pearly,  W  58    96 
Plantain-leaved,  W  58    95 

Eyebright,  PI  3    i37 

Fever-bush,  Y  30    54 
Feverwort,  Br  3,  R  Fr  3      162,  166 
Fire  Pink,  R  i    108 
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Fire-weed,  Pk  i8         126 
Fleabane,  Daisy,  W  57    95 

Philadelphia,  Pk  19    127 
Salt-marsh,  Pk  19    127 

Fleur-de-lis,  PI  16    142 

Floating  Heart,  W  20    68 
Foam-flower,  W  23    7° 
Forget-me-not,  B  7    152 
Foxglove,  Downy  False,   Y  2    30 

Fern-leaved  False,  Y  2    31 
Smooth  False,  Y  2    30 

Fragaria  Americana,  W  28    73 
Cavadensis,  W  28    73 

Fumitory,  Climbing,  Pk  1 4    123 

Galcopsis  Tctrahit,  Pk  i      113 
Galium  Aparine,  W  11       64 

asprcUum,  W  11       65 
trifiditm,  W  11       64 

Garget,  W  46       86 
Gaiilthcria  procumbcns,  W  48,  R  Fr  3     88,  165 
Gaylussacia  frondosa,  W  46,  B  Fr  2     86,  180 

rcsittosa,  W  55,  Blk  Fr  6       93,  188 
Genista  tinctoria,  Y  29        53 
Gentian,  Closed,  B  6      152 

Five-flowered,  B  6      152 
Fringed,  B  4      151 
Horse,  Br  3,  R  Fr  3      162,  166 

Gentiana  Andrcwsii,  B  6      152 

a7tgiistifolia      151 
crinita,  B  4      151 
qiiinque flora,  B6      152 

Geranium  maculatmn,  PI  6      139 
Robcriianum,  Pk  5      i 3 

Wild,  PI  6    139 
Gerardia  flava,  Y2    30 

marilima,  Pk  10    119 
pcdicularia,  Y  2    31 
Purple,  Pk  10    119 
purpurea,  Pk   10    119 
quercifolia,  Y  2    30 

14 
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Gerardia,  Seaside,  Pk  lo    119 
Slender,  Pk  10    119 
tcnuifolia,  Pk  10    119 

Gcimi  album,  W  41    81 
rivale,  PI  18    144 
strictiim,  Y  14    40 

Gill-over-the-  ground,  B   5    152 
Ginger,  Wild,  Br  2    161 
Ginseng,  W  16    66 

Dwarf,  W  16    66 

Gnaphalinm  polyccphalmn,  W  58    95 

Goat's  Rue,  Y  12,  PI  19     38,  144 
Golden-club,  Y  17    42 

Rag^\-ort,  Y  22    45 
-rod.  Blue-stemmed,  Y  22    46 

Canadian,  Y  20    44 

Early,  Y  22    46 

Elm-leaved,  Y  22    47 
Sea-side,  Y21    45 

Gold-thread,  W  29    74 
Goodyera  pubescens,  W  2 1       69 
Grass  of  Parnassus,  W  28    73 
Gratiola  Virginiana,  Y6    34 

Great  Burnet,  W  33    76 
Greenbrier,  Blk  Fr  2    186 

Glaucus-leaved,  Blk  Fr  2    186 
Ground  Cherry,  W  49,  G  Fr  2     89,  197 

-nut,  Br  I,  G  Fr  2      161,  198 

Groundsel-tree,  W  54    92 

Habenaria  blephariglottis,  W  43    83 

dilatata,  W  43   '.    83 
fimbriata,  PI  24    146 
orbiculata,  W  22    69 

Hamamclis  Virginiana,  Y  30    54 

Harbinger-of -spring,  W  3  5    77 
Hardback,  Pk  15    124 
Harebell,  B  21    158 
Haw,  Black,  W  10,  B  Fr  i        63,  187 
Hawkweed,  Canada,  Y  21    44 
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Hawkweed,  Panicled,  Y  22       46 
Rough.  Y  20       43 

Hawthorn,  W  52,  R  Fr  8          91.  169 
Hcdcoma  pnlegioidcs,  PI  4      138 
Hdcniiim  aittumnalc,  Y  19       43 
Hdianthcmum  Canadense,  Y   5       32 
Helianthiis  divaricatus,  Y  i          29 

gigantcits,  Y  20       44 
Hdonias  bitUala,  PI  1 7      143 
Hemlock,  Water,  W  3  7       79 

Hemp- weed,  Climbing,  Pk  6      116 
Henbane,  Black,  Y  23       48 
Hepatica,  PI  16      143 

triloba,  Pl    16      143 
Heracleum  lanatum,  W  37       79 
Herb  Robert,  Pk  5      115 
Hibiscus  MoscheiUos,  Pk  20      128 

Hicraciiim  aurantiacum,  R  5      109 
Canadense,  Y  2 1       44 

paniculatum,  Y  22       46 
scabriim,  Y  20       43 
venosiitn,  Y  16       42 

Hobble-bush,  W  10,  R  Fr  9     63,  170 
Hog  Peanut,  PI  10      141 
Holly,  Mountain,  W  48,  R  Fr    10        88,  170 
Honewort,  W  37       79 

Honeysuckle,  Bush,  Y  4       32 
Fly,  Y4,  RFr  3     31.  166 

Involucrcd,  Blk  Fr  3      187 
Ground,  Y   10       37 
Trumpet,  R  2,  R  Fr  6      108,  168 
Wild,  Pk  15      123 

Horehound,  Water,  W  i       57 

Horse-balm,  Y  3       31 
-weed,  W  57       95 

Hound's  Tongue,  R  5,      109 
Hoiistonia  coertdea,  B  4      151 
Huckleberry,  Black,  W  55,  Blk  Fr  6      93,  188 

Squaw,  W  55,  G  Fr  2     94,  197 
Iludsonia  cricoides,  Y  27       50 
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Hudsonia,  Heath-like,  Y  27    50 
iomcniosa,  Y  29    S3 

Hydrocotyle  Atnericana,   W  51    90 
Hydropliyllitm  Virginiciim,  W  40    81 
Hyoscyamiis  nigcr,  Y  23     48 
Hypericum  Ascyron,  Y3    31 

Canadense,  Y  3    31 
niutilimi,  Y  3    31 
nudicaide,  Y  5    ii 

perforatum,  Y3    31 
Hypoxis  erecta,  Y  18    42 
Hyssop,  Hedge,  Y  6    34 

Ilex  vcrticillata,  W  54,  R  Fr  3     92,  166 
Impaticns  fiilva,  Y  31        54 

pallida,  Y  31        54 

Indian  Cucumber-root,  Y  7,  Blk  Fr  5      34.  188 
Currant,  Pk  9,  R  Fr  9      118,  170 

Fig,  Y  15       41 
Pipe,  W  32       75 
Tobacco,  B  20      157 

Turnip,  Br  3,  R  Fr  5        161,  167 
Indigo,  Wild,  Y  1 1       38 
Innocence,  B  4,  PI  4      151.  138 
Inida  Helenium,  Y  21       44 

Iris  Germanica,  PI  16      142 
versicolor,  PI  16      143 

Iron-weed,  PI  21      145 
Iva  fructesccns,  G  i      loi 

Ivy,  Poison,  G  7,  W  Fr  i      103,  175 

Jack-in-the-pulpit,  Br  3,  R  Fr  5      161,  167 

Jacob's  Ladder,  PI   19    144 
Jeffcrsonia  diphylla,  W  30    74 
Jerusalem  Oak,  G  2    102 

Jewel-weed,  Pale,  Y  3 1    54 
Spotted,  Y  3 1    54 

Joe  Pye  Weed,  Pk  12    121 

Kalmia  angtistifolia,  Pk  13      121 
glauca,  Pk  9      117 
laiifolia,  W  54       92 
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Knotweed,  Amphibious,  Pk  i6    125 
Pink,  Pk  16    125 

Sand,  Pk  17    126 

Krigia  amplcxicanlis,  Y  16    41 

Labrador  Tea,  W  56    94 

Lactiica  Canadensis,  Y  22    46 

Scariola,  Y  21    44 

Ladies'  Tresses,  W  21    69 

Lady's  Slipper,  Pink,   Pk  24    130 
Showy,  Pk  25    131 
Yellow,  Y27    50 

Thumb,  Pk  16    125 

Larkspur,  Dwarf,  B   14    155 

Tall,  B  14    155 

Lathyriis  maritinius,  PI  10      140 

palustris,  PI  11    141 

Laurel,  Great,  W  53    91 

Mountain,  W  54    92 

Pale,  Pk  9    117 

Sheep,  Pk  13   .'    121 
Leather-leaf,  W  46    86 

-wood,  Y  27    50 
Ledum  latifoliiim,  W   56    94 

Leek,  Wild,  W  3 1    75 
Lconiodon  aiUiimnalis,  Y  16    41 

Lconurus  Cardiaca,  PI  4    138 

Lepidium  Virginicum    84 

Lespedeza  polystachya,  Pk  16    125 

procunibcns,  Pk  14    123 
reticulata,  Pk  21    128 

Lettuce,  Prickly,  Y  21    44 
Wild,  Y  22    46 

Lcucothoe  racemosa,  W  46    86 

Liatris  scariosa,  PI   21    145 

Liliinn  Canadensc,  Y  7    34 
Philadelphicum,  R  3    103 
siiperbian,  R  4    108 

Lil  y ,  Blackberry,  Y   18    43 
Meadow,  Y  7    34 

-of-the-valley.  Wild,  W  45,  R  Fr  4     84,  167 
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Lily,  Turk's-cap,  R  4      1 08 
Wood,  R  3     108 

Limnantheinum  lacunosmn,   W  20        68 
Limosdla  tcniiifolia,   W   29        74 

Linaria,  Blue,  B  20      i57 
Canadensis,  B  20      i57 
vulgaris,  Y  29       53 

Lindcra  Benzoin,  Y  30,  R  Fr  11      54.  1 7 ̂ 
Linnaea  borealis,  Pk  5      115 

Lion's-foot,  Y  22       46 
Listera  cordata,  PI  i      13S 
Live-forever,  PI  22      14S 

Lizard's  Tail,  W  42       82 
Lobelia  cardinalis,  R  6      no 

Dortmanna,  B  10      1 53 
Great,  B  20      i57 

inflata,  B  20      1 57 
Pale  Spiked,  B  20      i57 

spicata,  B  20      i57 
syphilitica,  B  20      1 57 
Water,  Bio      i53 

Lonicera  ciliata,  Y  4,  R  Fr  3     31,  166 
involucrata,  Blk  Fr  3      1 87 

sempervirens,  R  2,  R  Fr  6      108,  168 
Loosestrife,   Four-leaved,   Y  7       34 

Fringed,  Y  4       32 
Purple,  Pk  4      114 
Yellow,  Y  2       30 

Lopseed,  Pk  7      116 
Lotus  cornicidatits,  Y  10       37 

Love  Vine,  W32        75 

Liidwigia  alternifolia,   Y  26       49 

palustris,  G  8      104 
Lupine,  Wild,  B  14      1 55 
Liipinus  pcrcnnis,  B  14      i55 
Ltizida  canipestris,  Y  23       47 

Lychnis  Flos-cuculi,  Pk  5      116 

Githago,  PI  5       139 
Lycopus  sifmatai,s,  W  i        57 

Virginicus,  W  i       5^ 
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Lysimachia  Mummiilaria,  Y  6    34 
quadrijoUa,  Y  7    34 
stricta,  Y  2    30 

Lythrmn  Salicaria,  Pk  4   ;    114 

Alagnolia  glauca,  W  47       87 
Laurel,  W  47    87 

Maiantliciniim  Canadcnsc,  W  45,  R  Fr  4     84,  167 
Mallow,  High,  PI  18    144 

Indian,  Y  27    51 
Rose,  Pk  20    128 

Alalva  rotnndijolia,  W  49    89 
sylvcstris,  PI  18    144 

Mandrake,  W  47    87 
Marjoram,  Wild,  PI  3    135 
Marsh  Marigold,  Y  27    50 

Rosemary,  PI  17    144 
Vetchling,  PI  11    1 4  ̂ 

Maryland  Golden  Aster,  Y  20    43 

May-apple,  W  47,  G  Fr  i     87,  197 
Mayweed,  W41    82 
Meadow  Beauty,  Pk  3    114 

Lily,  Y  7    34 
-sweet,  W  6i     98 

Medcola  Virginiana,  Y  7,  PI  Fr  5     34,  188 
RIclatnpyrmn  Americanmn,  Y  6    :a 
Aldanthinm  Virginicimt,  W  6r    98 
Melilot,  White,  W  34    77 
Melilotiis  alba,  W  34    77 

officinalis,  Y  11    37 
Alenispermttm  Canadense,  W  51,  Blk  Fr  2     90,  186 
Mentha  aquatica,  PI  4    138 

Canadensis,  PI  7    140 
piperita,  PI  3    136 
viridis,  PI  3    136 

Menyanthes  irifoliata,  W  24    70 
Mertcnsia  maritima,  B  8    i  53 

Virginica,  B   18    157 
Alicrostylis  ophioglossoidcs,  W  45    85 
Mikania  scandcns,  Pk  6    116 
Milkweed,  Pk  2    113 
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Milkweed,  Four-leaved,  Pk  12    121 
Grecn-liowered,  G  4    102 
Purple,  Pk  2    114 
Swamp,  Pk  2    114 

Milkwort,  Pk  22    128 
Marsh,  Pk  12    121 

Mimulus  ringens,  PI  5    139 
Mint,  Mountain,  W   i       57 

Water,  PI  4    138 
Wild,  PI  7    140 

Mitchella  repens,  W  2 ,  R  Fr  2      58,  1 65 
Mitclla  diphylla,  W  4    58 
Mitrewort,  W  4    58 

Mock  Bishop-weed,  W  36    78 
Monarda  didyma,  R  i    107 

fistiilosa,  PI  2    135 
Monescs  grandiflora,  W  28    72 
Moneywort,  Y  6    34 

Monkey-flower,  PI  5    139 

Monk's  Hood,  PI  19    145 
Monotropa  Hypopitys,  W  32    75 

uniflora,  W32    75 
Moonseed,  W  51,  Blk  Fr  2     90,  186 
Morning  Glory,  Wild,  Pk  14    123 

Motherwort,  PI  4   •    138 
Mountain  Sandwort,  W  5    59 
Mudwort,  W  29    74 
Mullein,  Y  23    87 

Moth,  Y  29    53 
Mustard,  Black,  Y  28    52 

Hedge,  Y  28    52 
Wild,  Y  28    52 

Myosotis  laxa,  B  7    152 
Myrica  cerifera,  WFr  3    176 

Nanny-berry,  W  10     64,  198 
Nasturtium  officinale,   W  34    77 

palustre,  Y28    52 
Nelumbo  liUca,  Y  17    42 

Yellow,  Y  17    42 
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Nemopantlics  fascictdaris,  W  48,  R  Fr  10     88,  1 70 
Ncpela  Ghchoma,  B  5    152 
Nettle,  Hedge,  R  i    107 

Hemp,  Pk  i    113 
New  Jersey  Tea,  W  56    94 
Nightshade,  PI  11,  R  Fr  6      141,  167 

Oakesia  scssilifolia,  Y  25    48 

Obedient-plant,  PI  3,  Pk  7      116,  137 
Oenothera  biennis,  Y  23    47 

jriictiosa,  Y  23    47 
humifiisa  {Alleni),  Y28    52 
pumila,  Y  26    49 

Opuntia  Rafinesqiiii,  Y  15    41 
vulgaris,  Y  15    41 

Orange  Grass,  Y  5    33 
Orchis,   Great  Green,   W   22    69 

Northern  White,  W  43    83 
Purple  Fringed,  PI  24    146 
Showy,  Pk  16    124 
spectabiUs,  Pk  16    124 

White  Fringed,  W  43    83 
Origanum  vtdgare,  PI  37    135 
Ornithogaliim  umbellatum,  W  26    72 
Orontiiim  aquaticmn,  Y  1 7    42 
Osmorrhiza  longistylis,  W  37    78 
Oswego  tea,  R  i    107 

Oxalis  Acetosella,  W^  28    72 
siricta,  Y  10    36 
violacea,  PI  17    143 

Painted  Cup,  R  5    1 09 
Farnassia  Caroliniana,  W  28    73 
Parsnip,  Cow,  W  3 7    79 

Water,  W  37    79 
Wild,  Y8    35 

Partridge-berry,  W  2,  R  Fr  2      58,  165 
pea,  Y  13    39 

Pastinaca  saliva,  Y8    35 
Pea,  ButterHy,  B  9    1 53 
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Pea,  Partridge,  Y  13       39 
Pearl  wort,  W  50       90 
Pcdiciilaris  Canadensis,  Y  23       47 
Pennyroyal,  PI  4     138 
Pennywort,  Water,  W  51       90 
Penthorum  scdoides,  G  2      loi 

Pentstcmon  digitalis,  W  7        60 
pubescens,  PI  8      140 

Pepperbush,  Sweet,  W  46       86 

Peppergrass,  W  45       84 
Peppermint,  PI  3      136 
Phlox  divaricata,  PI  9   ,      140 

subiilata,  Pk  5      115 
Wild,  PI  9      140 

Phryma  Lcpiosiachya,  Pk  7      116 
Physalis  Virginiana,  W  49,  G  Fr  2      89,  197 
Physostegia  Virginiana,  Pk  7,  PI  3      116,137 
Phytolacca  dccandra,  W  46,  PI  Fr  2     86,  193 

Pickerel-weed,  B  13      154 
Pimpernel,  R  i      107 

Water,  W  45       84 
Pine  Sap,  W  32       75 
Pink,  Deptford,  Pk  5      115 

Large  Marsh,  Pk  11      120 

Moss,  Pk  5      115 
Sea,  Pk  II      120 

Swamp,  PI  17      143 
Wild,  Pk  5      115 

Pipewort,  Seven-angled,  W  20       68 
Pipsissewa,  W  18        67 

Spotted,  W  18       67 

Pitcher-plant,  R6      no 
Plnchca  camphorata,  Pk  19      127 
Plum,  Beach,  W  56,  PI  Fr  2     94,  193 

Podophyllum  peltatum,  W  47,  GFr  i   "     87,  197 
Pogonia  ophioglossoides,  Pk  24      131 
Poison  Ivy,  G  7,  W  Fr  i      103,  175 

Oak,  G  7,  W  Fr  1      103 
Poke,  W  46,  PI  Fr  2     86,  193 
Polemonimn  coeruleum,  PI  19      144 
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Polygala  criiciata,  Pk  12      121 

Fringed,  Pk  24      131 

paitcifolia,  Pk  24      131 
folygama,  Pk  17      126 
sangninca,  Pk  22      128 

Polygonatum  bifiormn,  Y  25,  B  Fr  3     49,  181 

PolygoncUa  articnlata,  Pk   17      126 

Polygonum  amphibimn,  Pk  16      125 

arijoUnm,  W  5 1       91 

hydro piperoides,  W  42,02       82 
Pcnnsylvanicum ,  Pk   16      125 
Pcrsccaria,  Pk   16      125 

sagittal  mn,  W  5 1       91 
scandens,  W  44       83 

Pontcdcria  cordata,  B  13      154 

Poor  Man's  Weather-glass,  R  i      107 
Poppy,  Celandine,  Y  26       49 

Yellow,  Y  26       49 

Portulaca  olcracca,  Y  27        50 
Potentilla  Anserina,  Y  13       38 

argentea,  Y  14        4° 
Canadensis,  Y  14       39 

fructiosa,  Y  14       40 
tridentata,  W  39        80 

Poterium  Canadense,  W  33       76 

Poverty-grass,  Y  29       53 
Prcnanthcs  serpentaria,  Y  22       46 
Prickly  Pear,  Y15        41 
Primrose,  Evening,  Y  23       47 
Primus  maritima,  W  56,  PI  Fr  2     94,  193 

scrotina,  Blk  Fr  4      188 

Virginiana,  W  46,  R  Fr  4     86,  1 67 

Purple-flowering  Raspberry,  Pk  15      1 24 
Purslane,  Y  27        50 

Water,  G  8      104 

Pycnanthemum  lanceolatum,  W  i        57 
Pyrola  elliptica,  W  25       70 

minor,  W  25        71 
One-flowered,  W  28       72 
rotundijolia,  W  25       71 
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PyroJa,  Round-leaved,  W25       71 

seciinda,  W  25        71 
Pyriis  arbiitijolia,  W  56,  R  Fr  10     94,  1 7 1 
Pyxidanthcra  barbulata,  W  50       89 
Pyxie,  W  50       89 

Queen  Anne's  Lace,  W  36       78 

Radish,  Wild,  Y  28       52 

Ragged  Robin,  PI  5      116 
Ragweed,  G  3      102 
Ragwort,  Golden,  Y22       45 
Ranunculus  abortivus,  Y  2  7       50 

acris,  Y  27       50 
bulbosus,  Y  10       36 

muUifidits,  Y  9       36 
septentrionalis,  Y  i  o       36 
trichophyllus,  W  20       68 

Raphanus  Raphanistrum,  Y  28        52 

Raspberry,  Purple-flowering,  Pk  15,  R  Fr  11      124,  171 
Rattlebox,  Y  27       51 

Rattlesnake-plantain,  W  2 1        6g 
-weed,  Y  16       42 

Rhcxia  Virginica,  Pk  3      114 
Rhododendron  maximum,  W  53       91 

ntidifiorum,  Pk  15      123 
Rhodora,  Pk  15      1 23 
viscosum,  W  54       92 

Rhus  Toxicodendron,  G  7 ,  W  Fr  i      1 03 ,  175 

typhina,  Gi.RFrii      loi,  171 
venenata,  G  i,  W  Fr  3      loi,  176 

Robin's  Plantain,  B  15      155 
Rosa  blanda,  Pk  15      124 

canina,  Pk  15,  R  Fr  8      124,  169 
Carolina,  Pk  15      124 
lucida,  Pk  15      124 

rubiginosa,  Pk  15,  R  Fr  8      1 24,  169 
Rose,  Dog,  Pk  15,  R  Fr  8      124,  169 

Dwarf  Wild,  Pk  1 5      124 

Rock,  Y  5       32 
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Rose,  Smooth,  Pk  15      124 

Swamp,  Pk  15      124 
Wild,  Pk  15,  R  Fr8      124,  169 

Rtibus  Caiiadc}ists,  W  41,  Blk   Fr    i      81,  185 
Chdmaanorus,  W  48,  R  Fr  i     88,  165 

hispidus,  W  41.  Blk  Fr  i     81,  185 
odoratns,  Pk  15,  R  Fr  11      124,  171 
villosns,  Blk  Fr  4      188 

Rtidbcckia  hirta,  Y  20       43 
lanciniata,  Y12       38 

Rue,  Early  Meadow,  G  6      103 
Tall  Meadow,  W  40       80 

I 

I 
Ruellia,  Smooth,  B3    15 

strepens,  B3    15 
Rutncx  AccioscUa,  R6    no 

Britannica,  G  5    103 

crispiis,  G  3    102 

Sabbatia  annularis,  Pk  11    121 
chloroides,  Pk  11    120 

Square-stemmed,  Pk  n    121 
stellaris,  Pk  11    120 

Sagina  prociimbcns,  W  50    90 
Sagittaria  variabilis,  W  20    68 

St.  Andrew's  Cross,  Y  6    t,^ 

St.  John's  wort,  Y3    31 
Canadian,  Y  3    31 
Great,  Y3    31 
Marsh,  Pk  8    117 

Small-flowered,  Y  3    31 
Sambnciis  Canadensis,  W  8,  PI  Fr  i     62,  193 

raccmosa,  W  8,  R  Fr  9     62,  170 
Samolus  Valcrandi,  W  4  5    84 

Sandwort,  Broad-leaved,  W  5    59 
Mountain,  W  57    59 

Sanguinaria  Canadensis,  W  30    74 

Sanicle,  W  37    78 
Saniciila  Marylandica,  W  37    78 

Saponaria  officinalis,  Pk  8   *    117 
Sarracenia  purpurea,  R6    no 
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Sarsaparilla,  Bristly,  W  37    79 
Wild,  W  35,  Blk  Fr  6      78,  188 

Satirnriis  ccrniiiis,  W  42    82 

Saxijraga  Pcnnsylvanica,  G  5    102 
Virginicnsis,  W  26    71 

Saxifrage,  Early,  W  26    71 
Swamp,  G  5    102 

Scutellaria  galcriculata,  B   3    151 
intcgrifoUa,  B  2    150 
lateriflora,  B  2    150 

Sea-lavender,    PI  17    144 

-lungT\-ort,  B  8    1 53 
Rocket,  PI  25    146 

Sedum  Telephium,  PI  22    145 

Seed-box,  Y  2  6 :      49 
Self-heal,  PI  3    137 
Senecio  aureus,  Y  22    45 
Senna,  Wild,  Y  13    39 

Shad-bush,  W  46,  R  Fr  4     86,  167 
Sheep-laurel ,  Pk  13    121 

Sorrel,  R  6    no 

Shepherd's-purse,  W  45    85 
Shin-leaf,  W  25    70 
Shooting  Star,  PI  1 7    143 
Silene  Cuciibalus,  W  7    61 

noctiflora,  W  6    60 
Pennsylvanica,  Pk  5    115 
siellata,  W  17    67 
Virginica,  R  i    i  oS 

Silver-rod,  W  57    95 
-weed,  Y13    38 

Sisymbrium  angiistifolium,  B  1 2     154 
officinale,  Y  28    52 

Sium  cicittacfolium,  W  3 7    79 

Skull-cap,  B  3      150,  151 
Mad-dog,  B  2    150 

Skunk  Cabbage,  Br  2    161 
Smartweed,  G2      loi 
Smilacina  raccmosa,  W62,  RFr  7      98,  1 68 

Smilax  glauca,  Blk  Fr  2    186 
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Stnilax  hcrbacca,  G  8,  Blk  Fr  2      1 04,  186 
rotnndifolia,  Blk  Fr  2      186 

Snake-root,  Black,  W  34       77 
Virginia,  G  5      1 03 
White.  W  7       61 

Sneezeweed,  Y  19       43 

Snowberry,  Creeping,  W  49,  W  Fr  i     88,  175 
Solanum  Dulcamara,  PI  11,  R  Fr  6      141,  166 

Solidago  hicolor,  W  5  7       95 

Canadensis,  Y  20       44 

cacsta,  Y  22          46 

juncea,  Y  22       46 

sempervirens,  Y  21       45 

uhnifolia,  Y22          47 

Solomon 's-seal,  Y  25,  B  Fr  3       49,  181 
False,  W  62,  R  Fr  7       98,  168 

Sorrel ,  Sheep,  R6      no 

Wood,  W  28       72 

Violet,  PI  1 7      143 

Yellow,  Y  10       36 

Sparganiiun  androcladum,  Br  3      162 

Spearmint,  PI  3      136 

Specularia  pcrfoliata,  B  22        1 58 

Speedwell,  B  i      1 50 
Marsh      149 

Thyme-leaved,  B  i      150 
Water,  B  i      . .    149 

Spice-bush,  Y  30,  R  Fr  1 1      54,  171 

Spiderwort,  B  17      156 

Spikenard,  W  40,  R  Fr  7     81,  168 

Spiraea  salicijolia,  W  6 1       98 
tontcntosa,  Pk  15      124 

Spiranthcs  gracilis,W  2 1 ,  W  42     69,  82 

Spotted  Cowbane,  W  3 7        79 

Spring  Beauty,  Pk  8      116 

Spurge,  W  61       97 

Stachys  palustris,  R  i      107 

Stagger-bush,  W  55       94 
Star-flower,  W  1 5       65 

-grass,  Yellow,  Y  1 8       42 
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Star  of  Bethelem,  W  26       72 
Statice  Caroliniana,  PI  17      144 

Steeple-bush,  Pk  15      124 

Stciro-nema  ciliatmn,  Y  4       32 
Stellaria  longifolia,  W  7       60 

media,  W  5        59 
Stenanthcmnm  rohiistnm,  W  62       98 

Stout,  W  62       98 

Stick-tight,  Y  i        29 
Stitchwort,  Long-leaved,  W  7        60 
Stonecrop,  Ditch,  G  2      101 

Strawberry,  American  Wood,  W  28        73 

•  Northern  Wild,  W  28        73 
Strcptopus  roseus,  Pk  23,  R  Fr  3      129,  166 
Strophostylcs  angulosa,  PI  12      141 

Stylophoriim  diphyllmn,  Y  26       49 
Succory,  B  16      156 
Sumac,  Poison,  G  i,  W  Fr  3      loi,  176 

Staghom,  Gi,  RFrii       101,171 

Sundew,  Round-leaved,  W  23        70 
Thread-leaved,  Pk  17      125 

Sundrops,  Y  23       47 

Allen's,  Y  28        52 
Small,  Y  26       49 

Sunflower,  Swamp,  Y  19       43 
Wild,  Y  I,  Y  20     29,  44 

Sweetbrier,  Pk  15,  R  Fr  8      124,  169 
Symplocarpus  foetidus,  Br  2      161 
Symphortcarpos  vulgaris,  Vkg,  R  Fr  9      118,  170 

Tanacettim,  vulgarc,  Y9    36 
Tansy,  Y9    36 
Taraxacum  Taraxacum,  Y16    41 

Tear-thumb,  Arrow-leaved,  W51    91 
Halberd-leaved,  W51    91 

Tephrosia  Virginiana,  Y  12,  PI  19      38,  144 
Thalictrum  dioicum,  G  6    1 03 

polyganium,  W  40    80 

Thimble-weed,  W  1 5    66 
Thistle,  Swamp,  PI  19    145 
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Thistle,  Yellow,  Y  2 1       44 

Thorn  Apple.  W  47,  G  Fr  i     87,  197 
Thoroughwort ,  W  7        60 
Tiarclla  cordifolia,  W  23          70 

Tick-trefoil,  Pk  18      126-127 
Toadflax,  Bastard,  W  59       96 

Blue,  B  20      157 
Tobacco,  Indian,  B  20      157 

Toothwort.  W  39        80 
TradcscaiUia  Virginiana,  B   17      156 

Traveller's  Joy,  W  2        58 
Trichostcma  dichotomum,  PI  5      138 
Tricntalis  Avtcricatia,  W  1 4        65 
Trijolium  agrarimn,  Y  10        37 

arvense,  Pk  22      129 
hybridiim,  Pk  22        128 

pratense,  R  5      1 09 

re  pens,  W  41        81 

Trillium  cerntiiim,  W  12        65 

erect  urn,  R  3,  R  Fr  i      108,  165 

erythrocarpum,  W  12        65 

grandiflorunt,  W  12,  PI   Fr  3     65,  194 

Larger  White,  W  12,  PI  Fr  3      65,  194 

Nodding,  W  12        65 

Painted,  W  12        65 

sessile,  R  3     108 

Triostcum  perjoliatum,  B  3,  R  Fr  3      162,  166 

Trumpet-weed,  Pk  12      121 

Turtle-head,  W  7        61 
Tussilago  Farfara,  Y  16        41 

Twayblade  Heart-leaved,  PI  i      135 

Twin-flower,  Pk  5      115 

leaf,  W  30   '        74 
Twisted  stalk,  Pk  23,  R  Fr  3      129,  166 

Umbrella-leaf,  W  62       98 
Utricularia  vulgaris,  Y9        36 
Uvularia  perjoliata,  Y  2  5        48 

Vaccinium  corymbosum,  W  53,  B  Fr  2     92,  180 

macrocarpon,  Pk  14,  R  Fr  2      123,  165 

IS 
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Vaccimum  oxycoccus,  Pk  14,  R  Fr  2      123,  165 
stamineum,  W  55,  G  Fr  2     94,  197 
uliginosum,  W  49,  Blk  Fr  6     88,  189 
vacillans,  W  55,  B  Fr  3     93,  180 

Valerian,  Swamp,  Pk  9      118 

Valeriana  sylvatica,  Pk  9      ii8 

Venus'  Looking-glass,  B  22      1 58 
Verbascum  Blattaria,  Y  29       53 

Thapsus,  Y  23       47 
Verbena  hastata,  PI  3      135 

urticifoUa,  W  i       57 
Vernonia  Novaboracensis,  PI  2 1      145 
Veronica  Americaym,  B  i      150 

Anagallis-aquatica,  B  i      149 
officinalis,  B  i      150 

sciUcUata,  B  i      149 

serpyllijoUa,  B  i      150 

Virginica,  W  19       67 

Vervain,  Blue,  PI  3      135 

White,  W  I       57 
Vetch,  PI  10      141 

Blue,  B  7      152 

Viburnum  accrifolium,  W  8,  Blk  Fr  3     62,  187 

cassinoides,  W  10,  B  Fr  i      64,  i  79 

dentatum,  W  10,  B  Fr  i     64,  179 

lantanoidcs,  W  10,  R  Fr  9     63,  170 

Lentago,  W  10,  Blk  Fr  3     64,  187 

Maple-leaved,  W  8,  Blk  Fr  3     62,  187 
Opiilus,  W  8       62 

prunifoliiim,  W  10,  B  Fr  i      63,  179 

Sweet,  W  10,  Blk'Fr  3      64,  187 
Vicia  Cracca,  B  7      152 

sativa,  PI  10       141 

Viola  blanda,  W  2 7        72 
Canadensis,  W  48       88 

canitia,  PI  26      146 

lanceolata,  W  27       72 

pahnata,  PI  1 5      142 

pedata,  B  11      154 

pubescens,  Y  24       48 
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Violet,  Bird-foot,  B  1 1    1 54 
Blue,  PI  15    142 

Canada,  W  48   '    88 
Dog,  PI  26    146 

Dog's-tooth,  Y  18    42 
Downy  Yellow,  Y  24    48 

Lance-leaved,  W27    72 
Sweet  White,  W27    72 

Viper's  Bugloss,  B  19    i  !;7 
Virginia  Creeper,  Blk  Fr  i    185 

Virgin's  Bower,  Purple,  PI  5    138 

Wake-robin,  R  3,  R  Fr  i        108,  165 
Water  Arum,  W  20    67 

Watercress,  Yellow,  Y  28    5? 

Water  Hemlock,  W  37    79 

-horehound,  W  i    57 
-leaf,  W  40    81 

Lobelia,  B  10    1 53 

Mint,  PI  4    138 

Parsnip,  W  37    79 

-penny^vort,  W  51    90 
Pepper,  W  42    82 

Plantain,  W  26    72 

-shield,  PI  14    142 

Wax-weed,  Pk  4    114 
Waxwork,  G  8    104 

White  Snake-root,  W  7    61 

-weed,  W  47    87 

Whitlow-grass,  W  23    70 
Wild  Bean,  PI  12    141 

Columbine,  R6    no 

Ginger,  Br  2    161 

Willow-herb,  Great  Hairy,  Pk  23    130 
Purple-leaved,  Pk  11    120 

Wintcrberry,  W  54,  R  Fr  3      92,  166 

Wintercress,  Erect-fruited,  Y  28     52 
Wintergreen,  W  48,  R  Fr  3     88,  1 65 

Lesser,  W25    71 

Witch  Hazel,  Y  30    54 
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Withe-rod,  W  lo,  B  Fr  i      64,  179                    ';, 
Woad-waxen,  Y  29    53 
Wood  Betony,  Y  23    47 
Woodbine,  B  Fr  4    181 

Wood-rush,  Y  23     47 
sorrel ,  W  28    72 

Violet,  B   17    143 

Yellow,  Y  10    36 
Wormwood,  Tall,  G  6    108 

Xyris  fiexuosa,  Y  18    43 

Yarrow,  W  3 8   ,    79 

Yellow-eyed  Grass,  Y  1 8    43 
Yellow  Rocket,  Y  28    41 

Star-grass,  Y  18    42 
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DIOSCORIDES. 

(Froyn  an  old  print) 

Ayant  cy  deuant  parle  succinctement  du  Prince  des  Medicins  Hippocrates, 
ie  traicteray  aussi  icy,  briefuement,  de  son  successeur,  en  mesme  profession.  Dios- 
coride,  excellent  Arboriste  et  tres  signale  personage,  ami  intime  et  familier  de 
Marc  Antoine  et  Cleopatre  sa  femme. 

Theuet — Hommes  Illustres.  Paris,  1584 
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